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Request Goes to Township Board December 6

Air Apartlllent
NO PLACE TO GO-Evicted,
broke
and with no place to go, Lloyd
Boursaw was a worried man this
week as he and his family huddled near their trai ler home that

was moved to the edge of Ridge
road, between Five and Six Mile
roads.
Their three oldest child·
ren, eight-year-old
twins Kathy
and Kenneth, and Lloyd Jr., 5,
attend Northville schools.

Trailer Family
Out on Road
After Eviction
While his wife hugged a crying
baby, Lloyd Boursaw, 36, talked about
"injustice"
and worried about where
his wile and four children would live.
He and his family were evicted from
a trailer site in Northville township
Saturday morning and their trailer was
pulled off the property and parked beside Ridge road, between Five and Six
Mile roads. ,
The trailer was still parked there
Tuesday afternoon.
Meanwhile, the family has been
spending nig~ts,~th ~\!l~t~ves ina nearby three:'room house. ''Wegottogetout
of there, too," said Boursaw, "because
the owner can't let that many people live
in three rooms."
Ranging in age from elght-year-old
twins to a 9 1/Z-month-old baby, the
childl'en have been unable to attend
Northville schools regularly since the
eviction.
Boursaw said he offered the trailer
wheels In trade for food, "but a friend
wouldn't take the Wheels - he jUst gave
us some groceries."
An order to vacate was issued by
Plymouth Judge Edward DraugeUs, upon
the complaint of James Osborn of Jackson, who reportedly leased the property several years ago from the owner,
Max Migdoll of Detroit.
"They came out here and just hauled us out lock, stock and barrel with
the family and me inside," said Boursaw. "What am I going to do? No one
will take the trailer. We can't find a
place to rent. Our money's gone."
The Record could not reach Osborn
at his home in Jackson, and Migdoll
disclaimed any part in the eviction,
pointing out that he hadleased the property and did not know there were trailers parked on the 38-acre parcel.
Township Supervisor R. D. Merr,lam
said the traller park is an illegal one
and that township officials have been
planning action against the owner, but
put it off temporarily until settlement
of another trailer park dispute in the
Gerald avenue area.
Until the removal of Boursaw's trailer, the property contained three trailers. Now it has two. One Isrentedfrom
Osborn by Mr. and Mrs. RalphJenkins,
who also board 11 horses on the property. The other is occupied by an elderly
couple, friends of Osborn.
"Look," said Boursaw, '1 didn't
cause trouble. I paid my rent and took
care of the place. Now I'm mad, and I
hope they close the place up - like
they should have done a long time ago.
How can he kick me off of something
that's not legal?"
Mrs. Jenkins vouched for the Boursaw's character: "It's notlikeasifthey
Were boozing it up and lazy. They're

good people. Osborn just wants more
room for his friends back there."
Boursaw explained that he hurt his
back "about a year ago" while working as a bulldozer driver. He said he
hasn't been able to work full time
since. Meanwhile, he and his wile
have been doing part-time
janitorial
work in Northville and Plymouth "to
keep going."
"We were on welfare for about a
month. No one likes to take handouts. So
my wile took the part-time job."
The evicted trailer owner said he
has searched aU of tile area trailer
courts but because of restrictions
or
lack of space, he's been unable to locate a site for his traHer.
"I called the Welfare and they
said they didn't have any luck infinding
a place either."

UF Goes
Over Top
Northville Torch Drive officials
were full of smiles this week as both
business
and residential
collections
zoomed past UF goals before last Wednesday's deadline.
According to Mrs. David Vincent,
residential chairman, collections totaled $2,662.92 by the close of the campaign - more than $100 over the 1966
goal of $2,560. Earlier, Business Chairman Mrs. MargaretZaytl reportedbusiness collections had netted nearly $200
more than the goal of $1,162.

A final decIsion on the proposed
rezoning must be made by the township board. Supervisor R. D. Merriam
indicated after the Tuesday evening
hearing that the matter would come
before the board for consideration at
its next regular meeting, December 6.
The zoning request has come under
heavy fire from residents of the Five
Mile road area between Bradner and
Haggerty. Protest petitions bearing
signatures of some 170 residents have
been presented to the board and strong
opposition was voiced by the residents
at planning commission meetings.
Request for the rezoning was made
by the Fred Greenspan Building Company, which proposes to construct an
apartment development containing some
2.75 units. The parcel fronts on Five
Mlle road and is adjacent to the eastern boundary of the Lutheran church
property.
It connects to GreensPanowned land totaling 130 acres which
extends to the west,side of the church
property a"(ld'northward along Bradner
road. A dli!V~lopJ\1ent,of single famtly
homes is proposed for -this 'remaining
area.
In an orderly hearing which lasted
little more than one hour Attorney
Healy told the board that residents of
the area opposed the rezoning on the
basis that it would create a "radical
increase in population density", would
cause auto congestion, remove the "spacious atmosphere" and cause loss of a
wooded area and scenic beauty.
The attorney also classified the
proposal as "spot zoning" and noted
that the zoning ordinance creating the
present
R-4 zoning was only eight
months old.
Healy urged township officials to
"halt the fast growth" and said the
issue is "whether Greenspan or the
township officials are doing the planning".
He then quoted from an October 13
article in The Northville Record dealing with area development in which
Joseph Staub, vice president of Greenspan, was quoted as saying that "approximately
13,210 people will live
in homes and apartments on a 130-

Ordinance

Horse owners who have objected
to the new restrictions
are Invited
to attend the session at the township
hall.

Healy's remarks were called "almost wholly repetitious
of previous
statements given by residents at the
original public hearing" by attorney
James Littell, representing Greenspan.
Littell said that the development
of the remaining portion of the 130
acres would be R-l as previously stated. He pointed out that traffic cannot
be considered as a factor in determination of zoning, that woods in the area
would be lost even if R-l development
took place, and that the architectur8.1
beauty of the proposed apartment development would be an improvement for
the area. He said that the Greenspan
company was receptive to providing
greenbelts and had proposed their use.
The attorney also denied that the
request constitutes "spot zoning" be. cuase it is in general keeping with the
community plan and does not harm the

general welfare. Littell called it "shortsighted to think we can retain forever
what was here five, 10, or 15 years
ago". He quoted population growth estimates and said "we can't expect it
(the growth) won't spill over into North-

Northville municipal court is facing
a crisis.
Already threatened with abolition at
the hands of the legislature, the court
has recp.ntly received two directives
further complicatlng the local judicial
process.
Issued by the state supreme court,
one direcllve states that the local court
must have a court recorder to transcribe
all felony and misdemeanor
cases, excluding traffic violations. Furthermore, the court must appoInt an

restrictions.
The remaining 59 percent
Indicated they did not wish dancing In
tM junior high.
Included In the 41 percentwereparents who favored restricting' dances
to' after school rather than evenings.
Other parents Indicated alternate activl'ies they would llke to have available.
Anerward parents followed a condensed
version
of their children's
school day, meeting teachers in their
classrooms.

attorney at government
expense if
the defendant cannot afford one.
Details must be worked out, but
Northville
Judge Charles McDonald
said hiring recorders
and appointing
attorneys would prove costly.
For Instance, a recorder receives
50 cents and morepertranscrlbedpage,
McDonald said. It is assumed, he added,
that the city would bear the cost of cases
involving infraction of municipal ordinances. The county or state wouldapparenUy bear the cost, McDonald said, in
cases Involving state statutes.
Scheduled to take affect January 1 of
next year, it is rumored that the supreme
court may rescind the directive or the
implementation date may be pushed back,
the Northville judge confided.
In accordance with a United States
Supreme Court decision, the second
directive was Issued through the circuit
court.
Effective December I, all prisoners,
whether charged wltha misdemeanoror
felony, must be arraigned and bond set
Immediately. McDonald pointed out, to
ensure due process of law.
Providing the local judge Is unavailable saturday afternoon or Sunday, any
person apprehended In Norlhvllle will
have to be arraigned at the prosecutor's
office in Inkster or In Detroit, McDonald
explained.

ville township".
Township attorney John Ashton told
the board that it had no power to invoke
certain conditions on the rezoning that
were more restrictive than the ordinance.

Littell RepJdced

School Appoints
New Attorneys
Northville's first official school attorney, James E. Littell. lost his job
here Monday by unanimous action of
the board of education.
Named to replace Littell, who is
associated with the legal firm of Poole
Warren & littell, are Miller Canfield
Paddock & Stone and Keller Thoma
McManus & Keller.
The former firm, as specified by the
board, will handle bonding and general
legal matters while the latter firm,
with whom Attorney Fred Schwarzea Northville graduate - serves, will
handle the school's legal role in teacher negotiations.
Reached by telephone Tuesday morning, Littell expressed surprise at the
board's action.
A letter of appreciation is tobe sent
Littell, thanking him for his services in
past years,the board agreed.
Littell was named attorney for the
schoo! in 1950.

With his appointment, Littell became the school district's first offlcial
attorney.
Over the years, however, the school
has retained Mlller Canfield Paddock &
Stone specifically for bonding work.
And last summer, Schwarze was retained to handle teacher negotiations.
Although the board has not discussed
LHtell's role In public, It is generally
known thatthe relationship between the
attorney and at least some of the board
members was a strained one.
Superintendent Alex Nelson declined
to discuss reasons behind the board's
actions, but he noted that Miller Canfield Paddock & Stone would be hired on
an annual retainer of $500, while the
other firm would be retained upon specific request at a rate of "about $25
an hour".
Littell, too, had wr-rk('1for the.school
on a $500 retainer.

Board Notes

Remedial Reading Teacher
Added to High School Staff
Hiring of a remedial reading teacher at the high schOOl level was approved by the board of education Monday
night.
With the approval, the Northville
school system now has one full-time
remedial reading teacher in the high
schOOl, two in the elementary school,
and a part-time teacher in the junior
high school.
Still to be decided by the high school
principal is whether concentration of the
remedial reading program should be
made at the freshman grade level or
spread
throughout the high school
grades.
In answer to a question oflhe board,
Assistant
Superintendent
Raymond
Spear re-emphasized administrative intentions of concentrating remedial reading work at the elementary grade level,
but he noted that ahigh schoolimprove-

ment program should not be neglected.
He indicated that work at the high
school level is somewhat temporary because improvements
in lower grades
should eventually mAan fewer reading
problems in the high school.

**************
As approved earlier in the master
teacher contract, the board voted to
specifically
grant release time for
kindergarten teachers, effective beginning Monday. Kindergarten
children
will attend school from 8:45 to 11:15
a.m. for morning sessions, and from 1
to 3:30 p.m. for the afternoon sessions.

**************
Opening of bids on the proposed high
school addition, originally scheduled for
November 28, was postponed until December 5 - the date originally plnpolntad for awarding of contracts. Contracts

Survival Just One of Municipal

Parent Poll Against
Junior High Dances
A poll taken at the Northvl1le junior
high school PTA open house last Thursday reveals that the majority of parents atlendlngprefer mixed dancing parties only at the senior high school level.
In· announcing results Of the baIlot,
Del Black, P-TA president, pointed
out that the meeting was well attended
with about 250 parents filIlng the
lunchroom. In written ballots, filled
out without discussion, 41 percent or the
parents favored dancing with varying

Planners approved the petition for
rezoning on October 12. But a petition
for another hearing before the township
board was made by property owners in
the area who were represented at the
hearing by Attorney Thomas Healy.

To Meet Tuesday On Horse
AI special meeting of the Northville
township planners
has been called
for next Tuesday eveningat 7:30 o'clock
to discuss the newly adopted amendments to the horse ordinance.

acre site" ... In Northville township.
Healy said this could only be possible if the developers planned to request more multiple dwelling zoning.
(The 13,210 figure was a typographical error.
Development of the 130
acres as proposed with approximately
20 acres for multiple dwellings and
the remainder single family dwellings
would account for an estimated 1,300
people).
While maintaining that the basic
position of the residents of the area
was to oppose the rezoning, Healy suggested that if the board was disposed
to grant the rezoning it consider imposing certain conditions to provide
greenbelts for abutting residences and
to stop further multiple development
to the north.

Arguments for
and against the
proposed rezoning of 19 acres'on Five
Mile road from R-4 (single family
residential) to R-M (multiple dwelling)
were heard Tuesday night by the Northville township board and planning commission meeting in joint session.

Zoning

'1t's the general trendtoprotectthe
accused," he said, "but the result may
well be to speed up the crealionofa district or similar court."
This Is the proposal now under study
by a 26-memberblue ribbon committee.
It wlll eliminate the present lower court
system and consolidate courts, possibly
Northville's, into a district court.
Legislators
In the matter,

"

actually have no choice
said Marvin Stempien,

Early Deadline
Next Week

Deadlines for news and advertising
copy In The Northville Record-Novi
News and South Lyon Herald newspapers
~nl be advanced one day next week.
"-:",Because of the Thanksgivinghollday
Thursday, the newspapers will be publtsli.ed
early for Wednesday home de....
"of
lt~erYt
.
,"~
.q ~~"
:.t
:'1'\
,Il,/Deadlfne tor cle:s~ed
advertising
IWl~l, be Moruiay noon. News and display
acIv~ttlsing w1ll be accepted until4p.m.'
Monday. Copy that 'can be submitted
FridaY, Saturday morning and Monday
mornlJ1g,wilI be appreciated. Our telephones are Fl. 9...1700 and dE 7.2011.
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will not be awarded until later In December.
Upon the request of parents in the
GriswQld - Butler street area, who
complained in a letter to the board
that the safety of children was endangered While walking past the Ford
plant, some 12 children will be bused
to school, Superintendent Alex Nelson
reported to the bo~rd.

*************
Trustee Robert Froellch recommended that administrative
personnel
investigate steps necessary at the state
level to effect year-round classes in
Michigan schools. Trustee Donald Law-'
rence advised that consideration be
given to establishing a citizens group
to study the advisability of launching a
year-round
school program In the
Northville district.

Court Problems

state representative
trict and a member

of the 35th disof the committee.

The new Michigan constitution makes
It mandatory to abolfsh justices or the
peace, Stempien declared. Although the
constitution does not demand It, Stempien feels that municipal courts likewise
should be eliminated.
Plans now call for the Inclusion of
Northville, NorthvlIle township, Plymouth, Plymouth township and Livonia In
the dIstrict. A minimum of three elected judges will preside in this district,
it was reported.
Dispute broke out over the inclusion
of Redford township In the dlstrictduring the last meeting of the blue ribbon
committee held October 15, Stempien
said.
Under proposed plans, residents who
live in the oakland County portion of
Northville will have to travel farther
to get justice. They are included In a district, subject to change, which includes
South Lyon, Novi, Wixom, Milford,
Walled Lake and Commerce, Highland
and While Lake townships.
Size of the dIstricts and the number
of judges to serve them are just two or
several problems recognized by committee members, Stempien explained.

The biggest problem, he said, is
"how to retain experienced and quaIlfied personnel. The new system will
have to be designed for smooth integration,"
Another problem he pointed out, Is
culling of present statutes to assure
there will be no conflict of laws when
the neW system goes Into effect January
1, 1969.
"We're trying to make the areas
smaller with more judges," Stempien
said.
Generally, there are 83 districts,
roughly corresponding to the state's
83 countles. On this basis, the committee has arrived at the population figure
of about 50,000 people per judge. But
these Ugures are subject to change. he
said.
The law governing the organization
of the new district court system must be
adopted next summer, Stemplendeclared, because jUdges must be elected In
November of 1968 in order to permit
smooth transition and implementation of
the law.
Tight as the timetable might be, the
proposed system, call1ng for consoIldation or municipal as well as justice
courts, faces attack and rigorous scrutiny berore it becomes law.
Continued

on Page 6·;"
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Pre-Holiday Fashion Show I Announce Engagements J
~.....t
To Spotlight Childr'en
,

~..-.c

A pre-holiday fashion show, involving Northville's Little People Shoppe,
will be sponsored by Our Lady of Good
Counsel Church on Wednesday, Novem .
ber 30 in the Mayflower Meetinghouse
beginning at 8 p.m.

Plan Benefit
Festival Here
. The annual Thanksgiving Festival,
sponsored by the Our Lady of Providence School, will be held Sunday at
the school, 16115 Beck road, from 2 to
6p.m.
Open to the public, the festival will
include a tour of the school, door
prizes, refreshinents and sale of arts
and crafts products made by children
of the school.
Highlighting the event will be the
appearance of santa Claus for resident
and visiting children.

Planned especially for the North~
ville-Plymouth
area, the show \Y1ll
feature, fashion presentations
tied to
Broadway musical numbers sung by
members of the parish, including children.
The fit'st song, "rt's a Big Clown
Balloon" will be followed by ''It's
Beginning to Look a Lot Like Christ~
mas," featuring music by the children
as they deco1;'a,te_a large-Christmas
tree with Dine cones and holly.
The SPOtlight will then go to a mother
singing, "That Man Over There is
Santa Claus" to her young child. Lastly, Hugh Brown will sing "My Wlsh",a
touching love song to his Uttle girl,
Erin.
Nineteen children will model fashions
from the Little People Shoppe, and
adults will model clothing of Plymouth
and Farmington stores.
Ticket information can be secured
by calling Mrs~ Voss at GL 3~ 3845.

Wig
Or Wiglet Now
.
For the HOLIDA YS

Phone 349-9871
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Louise

Campbell

A January 21 wedding is planned
for Janice Louise Campbell of Northville and Robert Mall of Warren.
The bride-to-be
is the daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Stuart F. Campbell of
411 Horton street, andherfianceeisthe
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mall of
Warren.
Miss CampbeU is a graduate of
Northville high school and the University of Michigan. Mr. Mall served in the
UnIted States Navy. from 1958 to 1962,
attended Old DominIon College in Norfolk, Virginia, and presently is working
on an engineering degree andis employed by a Detroit engineering firm.
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DATES ARE SET for the tWQ':day
pre-Christmas
sale to be held by the
Northville State hospital auxlliary. On
November 30 and December 1 the auxilIary room at the hospital will be
brimfUl of usual-and-unusual
holiday
gift items.
From 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. hospital staff
members, employees
'and the public are
invited to make early selections. Mrs.
Louis Pearlman
of
Livonia, buyer for the
gift shop, has ordered the Christmas
Items.
Afterward
they will be on sale
until Christmas in the gift shop.

"

Bonney Schwarze
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Schwarze,
21066 Cambridge drive, announce the
engagement of their daughter. Bonney,
to Ronald D. Crandall, son of Mrs.
Earl Crandall and the late Mr. Crandall of Charlevoix.
A 1964 graduate of Northville high
school, Miss Schwarze attended business school In Ventura, CalifornIa and
Ferris State college. Mr. Crandall is
serving with the UnIted States Navyand
presently
is stationed in Kin~sville,
Texas. A Dec. 17 wedding is planned.

1jj1
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Both Thanksgiving and Christmas
are occasions for special ward parties
under sponsorship of the aUldliary. This
past Tuesday 120 residents of H building were entertained at a Thanksgiving
punch-cookies-and
ice cream party
under the direction of Mrs. Charles
Ratliff, ward party chairman. She is
planning a large Christmas party for
December, which will be "mobile"
and go into closed wards of' the main
building.
Mrs. Ratliff also is in charge of
the annual birthday luncheon to be
held February. 14, Mrs. Robert Lang,
auxiliary president announces. At this
always-festive
event members of the
auxiliary who push carts into wards,
serve in the lobby gift shop, bake
cakes, etc:' themselves are guests.
Plans already are under way for a
patient fashion show at the luncheon
with patients who have been sewing
every Tuesday modeling their creations. Mrs. E. L. Fogler, Mrs. John
McGraw and Mrs. Kenneth Vickery
are volunteers who have been giving the
sewing lessons.

***************
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Ginger Lee Simpson
',,'"
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Simpson,
1005 Jeffry drive, announce the engagement of their daughter, Ginger
Lee to John Calvin Mach, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John B. Mach, 45241 BYf\le
drive.
Both are graduates of Northville
high school. She is employed at Auto
Owners Insurance company in Detroit
and he is a sopholll0t:e a\ ya}parais.o
university in ValParaiso, In~ana.
I
'J

AGAIN IN A SPIRIT
OF THANKFULNESS
On Friday, November 18th Brader'L
Dept. Store, Will Give 10% of Your Total
Purchase to The Church
Designated by You ...
...ONE DAY ONLY!

To our'Community which has been so
grand to us, we will give 10% of all
sales mode in our store the Friday be(ore Thanksgiving
Day to the churches
in the area whi ch Brader's Department
Store serves. We are asking each of
you who make a purcha se from B.roder's Friday, November·18 TO write on
the bock of your sales ti cket the name
and address
of the church to which
you wi sh Brader's
10 contribute
10%
of the amount of yo'ur purchase.
As
soon after Friday as is feasible these
requests will be separated and total ed,
then check s wi 11 be mail ed out accord·
ingly. These donations
appl)' to any
churches
in Broder's
entire tradi ng
area. in and around Northville,
Novi,
South Lyon, Wixom, New Hudson, Salem
and Whitmore Lake.

r- ..' _.Mary

NORTHVILLE SENIOR Citizens' club
is making plans to entertain the Plymouth Senior Citizens' Club at a cooperative dinner at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday,
November 22, in the juhior high boys'
gymnasium (former community building.) Mrs. H. A. Boyden, club president,
reveals that in addition to cards and
other games during the social hour there
will be a surprise guest program which
the committee
is
"keeping under
wraps."
The Plymouth club of 20.0 members
has.been host to .the .~orthyille group

Su-scin Jon-es

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil C. Jones of
Jackson announce the engagement of
their daughter, Mary Susan, to Frederick T. Steeper of Ann Arbor, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lorne W. Steeper. 19320
Marilyn.
MIss Jones attends Western Michigan university and is a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority. Mr. Steeper, a
graduate of Northville high school and
Western Michigan university, presently
is doing graduate work at the University
of Michigan.
A December 30 wedding is planned in
the Greenwood Avenue Methodist church,
Jackson.
CALL IN YOUR
LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
FI 9-1'700

IF YOUR HAIR ISN'T
BECOMING TO YOU
YOU SHOULD BE
COMING TO US!
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on previous occasions. The Northville
group has 160 member,s and has outgrown facilities of the scout-recreatiQn
building for its dinner meetings. Mrs.
Boyden reports that the' last· potluck
was attended by 77 members,'Ils business meetings, she says, will contbiue
to be held in the scout building whi,ch
members affectionately feel is "home"
as the group has met there from its beginning.

***************
"SEE DICK, see Jane, See Dick and
Jane Have Fun!" - that'sthe "fun" title
conceived for the annual youth program
of the Northville Woman's club to be
held at 2 p.m. this Friday In the high
school auditorium.
.
Mrs. Robert Yoder, progr!1m chalt'man for the day, hasarrangedaprogram
of student talent. The 22-memtier high
school jazz band will play. Senior varsity
cheerleaders
will demonstrate
their
porn-porn routine, and the High Timers,
a folk group, will sing. GleMDeibertis
to give the humorous reading that he presented in the state school championship.
Mark Hesse, high school senior.and
finalist in the Merit Scholarships, will
introduce the program.
Although this is not a guest day club
members with junior high studentll'are
invited to have them attend. (There is no
junior high Friday for seventh and eighth
graders as it is their conference day.)

***************
BEAUTIFICA TION of our town can be
an individual project. For example, the
live specimen orchids that often appear
on the check-out desk of the library are
the donation of Mrs. C. W. Whittlesey,
who usually also provides the botanical
book illustration to give addedintormation. The blooms are from Mrs. Whittlesey's greenhouse, but, she notes regretfully, now are going into a dormant
period.
This faU blacktop replaces mud at
the rear of the NorthviUe junior high
school with railroad ties and landscaping bringing beautification there.

***************
COMING EVENTS --Nov. 17 (Today) - 11 a.m. Northville
Town HaU, Ann Landers, P and A
Theatre. Celebrity luncheon, Meadowbrook Country club.
Nov. 17 - ( today) No school for sixth
grade - conferences.
Nov. 18 - 2 p.m. Northville Woman's
club youth program, high schoolauditorium.
Nov. 18 - No school for sixth, seventh
and eighth grades - conferences.
Nov. 24 _ Thanksgiving",
,

Here's Cooking Tips
For Preparing Turkey
With Thanksgiving just around the
corner, area housewives may appreciate the following tips on preparing
the traditlonal
Thanksgiving turkey:
Q. What size turkey shall I buy?
A. This depends on the number to
be served. When buying ready-to-cook
·turkeys under 12 pounds, allow 3/4 to
1 pound per serving, over 12 pounds
1/2 to 3/4 pound per serving. (Turkeys
over 12 pounds generally have more
meat, less bone.)
Ready-to-Cook
Number of
Turkey
Servings
8 to 12 pounds
10 to 20
12 to 16 pounds
20 to 32
16 to 20 pounds
32 to 40
Q. How do I thaw a frozen turkey?
A. Leave bird in its original body
wrap. Place on tray in refrigerator. Allow one to three days for thawing,
depending on size (24 hours per 6
pounds of turkey meat).
Q. How much stuffing do 1 need?
A. Allow 1 cup per pound of turkey.
Q. When should I stuff the turkey?
A. Not until it is time to put in the
oven. Then combine the dry and moist
ingredients used in making the stuffing
and fill the neck and body cavities.
Q. What is the best way to stuff the
turkey?
A. Fill neck cavityfirst-don'tpack.
Fasten neck skin to back or turkey with
a skewer. Stuff body cavity llghtly. Don't
pack. Stuffing expands during cooki!1g.

FROM!
OUR

Q. What is the easiest way to truss
a turkey?
A. Push tail under band of skin into
body cavity. Tuck legs under band of
skin. Fold wings and tuck under turkey.
Fasten with skewers. Brush with vegetable oil.
_
Continued on Page 6A

St. Paul's to Host

Child Health Talk
A talk oy a member of the Michi~
gan Mental Health Department will
highlight a meeting of the ParentTeacher's League of Sf. Paul's Christian Day school Monday at '7:30 p.m.
Topic of the talk by JamesChandier
will be "Helping Children to Meet
Crises at Home and at School". The
public is invited to attend.
~~~::~:::::::~=:~:::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::;::::::::::~~~~
..

:~~:News A round
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N ort h VI,°11e
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!:~~
,:.;
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Marine Corporal Michael Zayti is
expected home from Vietnam Friday
on a 22-day leave. Zayti has been
overseas for 33 months.
He's the son of Mrs. MargaretZayti
43555 Six Mile road.
'

***************
Sue Entz of 20300 Beck road has
pledged phi chapter of Alpha Xi Delta
sorority at Albion college. She is a
sophomore at Albion this year.

BAKERY
WITH KIND THOUGHTS AND OUR
BEST WISHES TO ALL OF YOU FOR
A HAPPY, BLESSED THANKSGIVING.
Cordially,
BRADER'S DEPT,

ORDER YOUR HOLIDA Y DESSERTS EARL YI
Mince - Pumpkin or Apple

STORE

QUALITY
DRY CLEANING
AL TERATIONS
DYE WORK
RE-WEAV'~G
TUX RENTAL

NO ORDERS ACCEPTED
AFTER TUESDAY, NOV. 22

BRADER'S DEPARTMENT STORE
141 E.

Main

FREE PARKING AT REAR OF STORE

Northvi

I Ie

FI-9-3420
YOU CAN CHARGE IT AT BRADE,~'S

flff 10TH'IOO".G

LfJoJ<Je/ s Bakery
123 E. MAIN

~

NORTHVILLE

349·2320

F

REYDL'S

cw•••

. 112 Ellt .....

IEll'SIUII
......

...
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Junior Miss Pageant Set for December 10
A girl stUdying today at Northville
high school may not know It nowbut she's
headed for state and national laurels.
She's the student who will win the
first Northville Junior Miss pageant
to be held here December 10 under the
sponsorship of the Northville Jaycee
organization.
Entry forms for the contest have
been distributed in the high school,
according to Jaycee officials, and

interest is growing dally.
Preliminary
plans
call for the
pageant to be held In the high school
auditorium bel;inning at 7:30 p.m.
Contestants will be judged upon
scholastlc
achievement, personaIlty,
poise and appearance, youth fitness, and
creative and performing arts.
"The Junior Miss Pageant Is not a
beauty contest," officials emphasized,

DAR Chapter to Hear

Mrs.
Charles Walker welcomes Mrs.
Mrs. Orson Atchinson (right) and
Mrs. Reuben Jensen to her home
at the end of Cambridge road
which she opened last Monday
afternoon to a huge group elf
members and guests of the North-

ville branch of the Woman' s ~~a·
tional Form and Garden association. Mrs. Atchinson is correspandi ng secretary for the branch
while Mrs. Jensen is social chairman. Monday's program featured
hol iday floral arrangements.

SmokIer to Build It

Novi Woman Helps
Plan 'Ideal' House
How many women, in camplete exasperation, have found themselves saying,
"It must have been a man that planned
my home
I wishhe'daskedmehow
to
design it I'd tell him what we women
really need!"
Mrs. Annie Nichols, 44000 Durson,
Novi, had that chance this month when
The Smokier Company and Parent's
Magazine held a conference with 55
Metropolitan Detroit housewives and
asked them to plan a new home. (Presently, SmokIer is developing anapartment complex in Northville, south of
Seven off Northville road.)'
The home that the women designed
will be built in Pheasant Run, The Smok1er Company's Downriver community on
Sibley road in Riverview. The home will
be completed early in 1967 and will be
featured In the March issue of Parent's
Magazine.
And what did the women want? A 4bedroom, full basement, 2-story, traditlonal home with 2 1/2 baths won the ~

She Receives
More Honors
Another honor has come the way
of Mrs. Frank L, (Maude) BllIman,
19675 Marilyn, a real estate broker
for more than 35 years.
The 80-year-old Northville township resident has been notified that
her name appears in the 1966 editions
of the Directory of International Biography and the National Social Directory.
A year ago her name was listed in
the latest edition of Who's Who of
American Women.
Working out of her home because
of the illness of her husband, Mrs. BI11man has served on the women's council of the national realtors association
and is a past director of Western Wayne
County Board of Realtors.

popularity poll.
In speciflc features, mud rooms
rated highly. Most women wanted an
area large enough for a 1/2 bath, close
to a side or back-yard entrance, not a
garage entrance, and having enough
space to serve as a utility room where
the ironing board could be left up on a
permanent basis. The women also voted
to give up a first floor "powder room"
if they had to choose between it and a
more practlcal half-bath in the mud
room area.
The
women
ence for
between
front or

real surprise came when the
indicated a substantial prefera wider, shallow lot with room
neighbors rather than a deep
back yard.

What features or designratedhighly
with these women? Over half said the
following items were necessities in their
new home: hardwood floors, ceramic
tile, built-In dishwasher, built-in garbage disposal, insulating glass, formal
dlning room, family room adjacent to the
kitchen, separate laundry area, washable waIl paper, vanfties in the bath,
linoleum noor coverings, attic fan, brick
exterior, walk-in closets, large bath
mirrors, cedar closet, walk-in pantry,
window over sink in kitchen (and a
kitchen at the rear of the house so the
children ~n be watched whlle playing), .
ceramic tile backsplash, slate foyer
floor, built-in bookshelves and lighted
bedroom closets.
Some glamorous items, Included by
builders in an attempt to make their
model homes more attractive,
were
rated as unnecessary by the women.
These items included built-in intercoms, french doors, sunken living
rooms and a family that isn't adjacent
to the kitchen.
Surprisingly, the women by-passed
several items as being desirable but
not necessary in their next home. These
included air-conditioning, wood panel-

Each applicant must submit a letter.
of not more than 500 words, explaining
his reason for desiring an education
in American history, plan for its use
and any need for financial assistance;
transcript of grades, health certificate,
photograph and information relative to
extra curricular activities. 'l'he application must be certified by a notary
public.
Each state wlII select a state winner,
judged by three persons who have been
active in the educational field. The final
winner wil! be selected by three judges
recommended by the National Scholarship committee, and appointed by the
president general.

YOur Outdated Suit can
be brDught up to date in
our Modern Tailor Shop
Bring it in for a Cost
Estimate.

"and bathing suit competition is not
allowed. It's simply a program to
recognize and honor outstanding high
school senior girls In our community."
Winner of the local contest, inaddition to receiVing a scholarship and
community laurels, will be eligible to
participate in state competition at Pontiac. Should she win at Pontiac, she'll
travel to Mobile, Alabama to represent
Michigan in the National Pageant.

LAPHAM'S
120 E. MaJa
Nort.IIY1lle
349-36'7'7

SHIRTS and
SWEATERS
by Damon

Marked

Down
30% to 35%

,This Selected Group will be
avai IobI e thraugh Saturday,
November 19th.

All Medium and
Lorge Sizes
No Duplicates
All Long Sleeve

***************
The national society of the DAR has
announced plans for its history scholarship award of $8,000. Studentsmustapply before the February 1 deadline.
Application forms may be secured by
contacting Mrs. Harry Geltgey of the
Sarah Ann Chapter.
Those eligible include:
Boys or girls in tbe senior ciaI';".. of
Nortbville high school who ar(l in the
upper one-fifth of their cll> ,~. They
must be American citizens and be recommended by the principal, guIdance
director of the school, and a committee
of at least five members of the faculty,
one of whom must be the instructor in
American histor.i'.

Antiqu,s

Luxurious
It ali on Crafted

Talk on Photography
"History of Photography" will be
the topic of a talk Monday noon at a
meeting of the Sarah Ann Cochrane
Chapter of the Daughters of theAmerican Revolution.
The featured speaker at the meeting,
to be held at the Plymouth home of Mrs.
Norman Saunders,12176Amherstcourt,
will be Charles H. Haynes, a member
of the teaching staff of Winona School of
Professional
Photography
at Lake
Winona, Indiana.
Haynes, who also is a member of
the board of directors of the Professional Photographers of America, has
been an accountant, buyer, salesman,
and a writer and editor of a trade publication in the tool and die industry:
He also is a partner and the onIyactive
owner of the O'Conner Studios operating through he J. L. Hudson stores.
A native of Detroit and a graduate
of the University of Michigan, he Sl!rved
as an infantryman during World War IT
and was decorated for gallantry under
fire by both the United States and the
French governments.

3-A

A Christmas Giving Special
ALPACA AND WOOL
V-NECK - CARDIGAN

SWEATERS
Specially
Priced at

$12.9'9

Norman Saunders

Regularly 18.95 & 19.95

KD Alumnae
To Hear Schuldt

"The weight that
knows no season"

I---B-i'~-l

120 E. Main

Northvill e
FI-9-36n

I

LOuis F •Schuldt, director
of community relations for
Northville state Hospital,
will be the speaker at the
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rosselot of
November meeting of the
19750 Beck road announce the birth
Northwest Suburban Alumof a baby boy, Kenneth J. on Novemnae Association of Kappa
ber 5 at st. Mary Hospital. The baby
weighed 9 pounds, 14 ounces at birth. \ Delta Sorority.
Mrs.
Elden
Johnson,
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
\
11428 Berwick,
Livonia,
Thomas Slmpsou of Flat Rock and
will hostess the November
Mrs. Jerry Darnell of Dearborn.
21 meeting, which will begin
at 8:30 p.m. Co-hostess for
Mr. and Mrs. James O. Hammond
the evening will be Mrs.
(the former Sharon Myers) of MarHarry Hayward, also of Liquette announce the birth ot a baby girl,
vonia.
Susan Elisabeth on November 4. The
Members are reminded
baby weighed 8 pounds, 12 ounces.
that fruitcake orders must
Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs.
be in by this meeting. ProCrispen Hammond of Northville, Mrs.
ceeds from the fruitcake
Paul Buoniconto and Mr. Harold Myers
sales supportthe sorority's
of Walled Lake.
philanthropic projects, one
of which is Northville State
Dr. and Mrs. Dale Kiser, 133 West
Hospital. Alumnae from the
Dunlap, announce the birth of a son,
Northville area interested
Scott Ethan, at st. Mary Hospital in Liin attending the meeting
vonia on November 10.
may contact Mrs. William
The baby, who weIghed 7 pounds, 1
Young, 349-0584.
ounce at birth, has a brother, Patrick,

, ,,;11

At 11'1'5

Tintables

by Connie

DYED TO MATCH YOUR GOWN

2.
Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Kiser of Washington, Michigan
and Mr. and Mrs. Roger Toothacker of
Romeo.

Use Our

Want Ads

PIA THEATRE
atout

SPICES

Now Showing Week nites - 7 & 9
Sot. Show Hours - 3 - 5 - 7 & 9
"SPIN OUT" - Color - Elvis Presley

We Have 48 Different Kinds of Spices
All spice, Ground
Anise Seed, Whole
Barbequ e Seasoni ng
Basil
Bay Leaves, Cut
Caraway Seed
Celery Seasoning Salt
Celery Seed
Chi Ii Powder
Chives
Cinnamon, Ground
Cloves, Ground
Cloves, Whole
Curry
Di II Seed
Fried Chicken Seasoning
Garlic Seasoning Salt
Ginger, Ground
Herb Blend for Salads
Herb Blend for Soup
Hi ckory Smoked Sol t
M:lrjoram
Monosodi urn Glutamate
Mushroom Flakell

Mustard Seed, Ground
Mustard Seed, Whole
Onion Minced, White
Onion Seasoning Salt
Oregano
Paprika
Parsley Flakes
Pepper, Cayenne
Peppercorn s (whol e pepper)
Pepper, Cracked
Pepper, Ground, Black
Pepper, White, Ground
Pickling Spice, Whole
Poppy Seed
Poultry Seasoning
Rosemary
Saffron
Sage, Ground
Savory leaf
Seafood Seasoning
Mr. Season ing for Men
Sesame
Tarragon
Thyme

Starting Sun. - Show Hours 3-5-7-9
"ALVAREZ KELLY" - Color - William Holden
Week nites - 7 & 9
Star ti ng Wed. Nov. 23
"THREE ON A COUCH" - Color - Jerry lewis

Q. TH~
~

Rd.

Northvi

IIe

349·1477

THEATRE

PLYMOUTH, IICH.

Matching handbag

One Week - Wed. thru Tues. Nav 16 thru 22
Make your own festiVities. Fun seems to follow the glimmer girl in pumps that
catch the spark'le of each exciting holiday moment I Catch that glow in Tease lo.,
a classic pump by CONNIE, in Silver etched with a misty lace effect. or
Crescendo, the cut-out sling covered with glittering Silver circles, AS SE EN IN
VOGUE AND MADEMOISELLE.

t.WiEe

and

Jacqueline-

Nightly "GOLDFINGER"
6:45 and 10:25
.. DR. NO" 8:35
Sat. and Sun. "GOLDFINGER"
3:00-6:45-10:25
"DR. NO" 4:50 and 8 :35

E
GOO D .:-,~,~ TIM
PAR
T Y " t \' 5 TOR
E
567 ISeven Mile

PENN

STARTS NOV. 23-----001

,tg1n_~.ax

________

ICIIIIIA$COftCollr.,.DIIIDI[

__

Northville

153 E. Main
349-0630
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Page Four

l-Card

of

3-Real

Thanks

Estate

3-Real

A big tballk you to everyone whoremembered mewithgifts. cards, IIowers,
Inquiries and oIher kindnesses during
my recent stly In the hospItal.
Ruth Wabeke
H46cx

CUSTOM BUILT
RANCH HOMES

tor prayers, cards and tJo....ers. Rev.
Fred Treachseltorthe manykindnesses
durlng my Illness Inthe hospital. UlIlan
Frll~
I

_----I
JAMES c.

CUTLER
REALTY
BUILDING SITES
We have lots available
in
*Shodbrook
*Connemara
*Northville
Estates
*Brookland
Farms
*Northville
T ownshi p

CUTLER
REAL.TY

Finished

$12,600
No Money Down
$87 Mo. PIllS Taxes
On '(our Lol
3 bdrm ranch, full basement,
ceramic hIe, FormIca tops,
hardwood
floors,
Insulated
wall sand cel hngs, birch cabmets, doors and paneling.
MODEL: 28425 Ponllac lrad
2 l,Ides N 10 Mde, South Lyan
Additions
and Garages
on Bank Terms

1

NORTHVILLE
ESTATES
We have 13 bui Iding sites
available.
Our builder
has
two
homes
under
construction.
We have
3, 4 or 5 bedrooms,
what·
ever you desire.
Prices
for
completed
homes
range
from
$29,500 to
$35,750.

340 NORTH CENTER

COBB'

Road)

349·4030

GE 7·2014
HOMES

Northvi lIe Realty Offers:
3040NORTH CENTER
(Sheldon

10 Acre parcel s
Mile Rd.
-:2 Wooded
parcel
tween
Martindale
Milford Rds.Good
-:3 Bdrm. home on
dale & 10 Mile.

kaad)

349·4030
V.A. REPOSSESSED
Variety of Homes
Some pmts. less than rent
ZERO DOWN
Call Management Broker

11

be·
&
Terms.

Martin$6500.

REALTOR
125 E. Main St.
Northville

ATCHISON
REALTY

-:-

Beautiful
year old 10
room
Colonial,
4 bedrooms, ~
baths,
2 car
attached
garage,
on
large hilltop
lot with a
good view af Detroit's
downtown skyline.
1; J
43 acres,
large
farm
home, 3 car garage,
autbuildings.
54181
W.
Eight Mile Rd.
-:Beautiful
acreage
in
nice areas:
1, 12, 19,
24 or 36 acre parcels.
-:120 ft. lot in Livonia.

INSURANCE
Corner7Mi.&Pontiac
437·2111

Tr

•

1027 AlI.n Dr. This 5

room hDule Ja in e new sub-

Office

349·3470

Phane

c.

REALTY

43534 COTTISFORD
4 bedroom double wing
colonia!.
Immedi ate occupancy.
18010 BECK RD.
2 bedroom ranch,
120' x
150' lot.
Natural
fireplace.

340 NORTH
(Sheldon

Laird
349·4071

CENTER
Road)

349·4030

balement.
aluminum

Carpeted.

Excellent
location.
opportunity.

Doing very

-:-

Two story commercial
building
located
on Main St. in
Northville.
Excellent
location.
Total
rental
value,
$510.00 per month.
$39,500.00,
terms.
-:Located
at corner of Center and
gas furnaces.
Aluminum
siding.
Very good investment
at $24,900.
-:-

Very attractive
5 bedroom
home an beautifully
land.
scaped
5 acres.
Excellent
location.
Private
drive,
2
car garage,
barn for 3 horses.
The most desireable
location in Northvi lIe. $56.500.
Rd. iust east
Will divide.
-:-

gar.ge,

are

Jdeal

paneled.
A ccod
Y0W11
lor ill retlted
coup!e-.

,

"

floorl.

or 349·0157
Salesman
(349·4279),
Salesman
(349-2152)

Iii

i
N: RTHVILLE

~~

SW/;'EJ'l .; ,'1 j
~,CIDER
& HONEY,
!
Stop At White Barrel
3 Miles West of Northville
o~ Seven Mil e Rd.
.,..< .• e.uRE

.':.','.: SINGER' STOREWIDE
~' ~ ,Cl:.E=ARANCE
. C
Demanstrotors,
rentols,
floor
models :md repossessed sewing
machine::; including 1965 Touch
and Sew automatics. l-ow bal·
ance.

REALTY
/IOlITIIVILLE'l OLOEST
REAL ESTATE OFFICE
160 £CII.IIIo9o,. $1
PM"I)l9 \.5IS

HONEY
miles west of
Northvi II e on Seven Mi Ie

NEW HUDSON FENCE
437-2074

Railroad

~.
, "

ville.

Want

3-Real

:

437 -5131

Lyon.
Very nice

c.

CUTLER

NOVI
23941 E. LeBost,
3 bed.
room ranch with attached
garoge.
Large
lot.
$18,500.

HICKORY
HAMS

340 NORTH CENTER
(Sheld,)n

Road)

Sites

and

Acreage,

C. H. Letzring
121 E. Lake St.
South Lyon, Mi~h.

ng

"THE SARA1UGA"

$13,400
$100 DOWN

·$89.81
i

Month plus

ON YOUR LOT

taxes
,

3 be<!looms, brick ranch, 40 ft.
wid_, full bUll., over 1000 iq.
h. ~ramic tila, 20' Iil"illflrm.
WIt I build within 50 miles of
Detroit. Model and office at
23623 6 Mil. Rd., 2 blocks
Eost of TeI01lro'ph.

C & L HOlliES, INC.
KE·7·36(O - KE·7·2699

_________________ ll1.---------I
,

.

,

'l,

"

ANGUS

AND

, , ,

To

Rent

RESPONSffiLEFAMlLYwlstesa threebedroom hOUse,Immediate occupancy.
474-4671.
lO-Wanted

To

Buy

A GOOD USED three barrel Rock
Tumbler, motor IIOtnecessary. Also a
one barrel tumbler Withmotor. FI 91183.

12-Help

Wanted

PART-TIME waitress and clean·up
boy. Apply In person. Ros."'ood Res·
laurant, 46077 Grand RI\'er, Novl. 27
MOTOR ROUTE drlo~r, (or ·Delrolt
Nel4s rur JI route. Brlghton'area soulh.
east of 1-~4andexpress ....yl·~6.Guaranteed auto allowance $75 weeki) pIllS
commissions. Wrlle 133W MIln,North·
ville or call Ft~-1760or421-4613a!ter
G.

2~

HOUSEKEEPE;R,live -In, m~l!fdrl~. no
COOking.no small chlldr~ IIW11'room
$SOreferences. 437.24$6.' H45.~x
DELlnlly'BOY
t

PA'CKING
1'

9-Wanted

WANTED.Good quallly harS(!hay and
bright wh~atstraw. WrileLenmlsFeed
Co. BoX4721Detroit, Mich.48219. 41lt

SAL~M "

I

on premises

QUALITY CHINA, good glassware,
lamps, rugs, tables, dlllinllroom sets,
old custom jewelry, wtll cal! al your
home. Cash paid lor above Items. Mr.
Gee t37-9582 a!ter 6:30.
H45.48cx

SMOKED

PHONE FI'.9.1430
10665 SIX MILE ROAD
Xl Mile West of Napier Rd.

Mgr.

WANTED whole sate cord wood and
slaDdlngwoods. phone 474-6914. H46p

Oloice
ROUND STEAK
Choice
T·BOt~ES
Lb. 1.19
Choice Black Angus
SIRLOIN
Lb.99¢
Home made Pork
SAUSAGE
Home made
BOLOGNA'
In A Piece

IN '66

t

We have a good supply
of High
Power
Rifles
and 22 Magnums in stock
-over
60 calibers
of
ammo.
in
stock.
NUGENT'S
HARDWARE
South Lyon

BACON
FULL LINE OF
HOMEMADE SAUSAGE

349·4030

NEED LISTINGS

Bldg.

See

Phone GL 3-1597 or
UN·4:3140

Slaughtered Here and
Processed For You As
Specified

----

***

14170 SHADYWOOD DRIVE
AT WILCOX

DE ER HUNT ERS

STEERS
Raised ByOne of
Michigan's
Best Feeders

REALTY

at

Good grazi ng land & real nice bldg. si te on thi s 10
acres off Pontiac
Tr. $8500. Terms.
***
Choice
127.5'
x 132' lot on Hagadorn
Ave. City
water & Sewers at $3250.
Terms.
***
11... acres and 3Y2 acre plot in 12 Mi le-Dixboro
area.
Priced for quick sale.

Air
conditioned,
sound
proofed,
refrigerators,
ranges, disposals, heat and
hot water furnished. Ample
locker
space,
indiVidual
parldng
for
tenants and
guests.
1 and 2 bedroom
NOW RENTING tram
$140 PER MONTH
Drive outto end of Schoolcraft to Wilcox, west of Haggerty road.

OPEN DAILY

HUNTERS
BLACK

. A HOME FOR YOU

,

FLOORLENGTHlormal. size 14,color
tangerIne WIth while lace trim, beautlfully styled. GE 8-8831.
H46p

DE ER PROCESSING
Cut and Wrapped
To Your Specifications

Estate

JAMES

349·4030

Two hI' es in the City of South
3 B. R. h c.. ~~ rooms.
Corner lot.
$10,500.
"';)0 ... can be arranged.
***

Representi

FffiESTONEWW SIIOWlIres 6.50 oj; J4
Good condo$15. Call 437-2604a!ter 5
p.m.
H46p

DEER

1I

Rood)

FOR
COMPLETE REAL ESTATE

Herb Weiss
437-5714

Ties

453·9408

Ads

340 NORTH CENTER
(Sheldon

cious Colonial architecture,
surpass!rig
the comforts
and conveniences
oC a private home. A rare combination of beauty and su.burban living.

ATTENTION

of North· 1

$13,750.00

LETS-RING

Good

INTERIORIrlm, black bucket sealsand
black rear seat. for 1965FordX-L 500.
Excellent condition. Call 437.2859.
H46p

1st

====.J.=;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;j

We have other Real
with terms to suit.

CO

any quantity
Our

I

"

*CARPETING
*SWIMMING POOL
*LANDSCAPED COURTS
*PRlVATE INDIVIDUAL
BALCONlES

Used

Orchards

Use

cuffer.
H46p

Free delivery 4 tolls or mo~e

3%

COMMERCIAL
BUI LDING
Two
floors:
floor,
3200 sq. ft., lower exposed floor has identi~al
offices
and are occupied.
Wonderful potential.

and

SNOW FENCE
SPECIAL
$12.50 roll

CIDER

~

........
------

lJOUBLE DRIVINGharness
GE 8-3161.

Foreman's

1===========

437 ·1531

II -----

] -Miscellany

PEARS

ILIVONIA SECTION
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
A ,n~w iJl!lOvatlof! o~,gra-;,.

4 :PC,lJtEP M-'!P.L~.tl!ldr,qQ!!1
!Ml\le;.1!
·pr.! taclles Ice states ii~ shoellJ!'J!le
:'$iU fd 1~!f.lItomallc w1re}'Solfene~
lie'll sllll lIl'erate; all very reasonable.
Phone FI 9-1089.
K46cx

SINGER CO. NO-2-5569
114 S. Mai n Ann Arbor

APPLES
Most Varieties

HOMES

sq. ft. City

1------------

1____________ 1------------

GE·] ·2014

2,000

i

II

=-=-

3 raoma & hall CBJ"-

.~
I~'"""L~

_

1-----"-'-------

•

18851 VALENCIA RD.
Thlo IIx room one ItOry hOUR.
10 locat.d on 4 Icr .. in Northville Townohip. Mony tr....
Hor.11 permUted. HardlWod

,I
I

------------11

:,P,ears.·:, ...:.:. ..'

<1:1;.9.52701

COBB

I
I

H46p

1

completely
finished
3
bedroom
ranch
including
hardwood floors - painting ceramic tile -formica toP!?- •
birch cabinets
and doors.
On your land $11,200
Of11ce at 28425 Pontiac
Trail,
2 miles
North of
South Lyon,

utlUty Mdg. $33.900.

p.m.

I,:

~--------_?;

coop;

SIGNATURE automatlc waster, good
condltIon, $135. FI 9-1198 before 4

QUANTITYof stewlllg !lens and oats.
Corn sheller. houey, misc. articles.
349-0734.21655Chubb road.

-----'-"--,!.!,.', ..
<fl

•
8980 W. 7 MlLE RD.•
Sale m hop. 11 room hou Ie wi lh
ouibuIldlnc:B and 33 acros. Good
condition.
ExceU.nt
buy.

WE

NORTHVILLE

:

: G'L-3-1020

on about
2 acres" with tree ••
Full basement,
2 ear gorage.
Allo on proparty a 30 x 30 comb.

*.*.**

REAL ESTATE

NICE FANCYNo.1 steel Reds" Wagners, $2.25 b\I. up. sat & Sun.andevenings. 54550 - 9 Mile road.
H46a

Apples

Trai I

CARL H.
JOHNSON

300 BALES first cutllng hay 5UI(able
(or horses. JarYls Gage " Son, 6440
Kensl~on road. Phone 438-3921.
H46-48p

\ 831 P-en"i~an,~I~inDiitli~";

•
10045 SIX MILE RD.•
SALEM. A 6 room eountry hame

x 11

Wi II
acre.

Call aur B~anch Office,
Pontiac
Trail
for good
buys in acreage.
Leo
Van
Bonn
GE-7-2443.
,

poople.

15 Chicken

Rd.

$32,000.

***

•
8021 CHUBB RD.
For
counlry llvlnll'. an elder 8 rm.
fBl'lD holIte in louad eondlUon.
4 bdtml. part bao.men!, 1;(, cor
lI:ar..... 2.86 Aereo. $2l!.600.

x

- Rushton

125 acres.
Pond.
divide.
$888 per
~ven
Mile Rd.
***

1

spproxJmatoJy

Newly paJnted '" cllpeled.
1;(, Cit lito Ie. Low prieed
at $8,200.

40

. 6-Household

Produce,'

USED - Idea corn picker for paris, 3
bottqm ~ohn Deere Plow IraUer lype.
PIANO • uprIght grand. PI100e 437. GE 8.3466.
H44l!c
APPLES
7576.
H46clI:
I
22
AI...
GNUMS·
and high po\\er flfles.
t ,l
Most Varieties
KELVINATORelectrIc rlllIIl In good I Nugent's Hardware, South Lyon.
coDdltlOll.phOlleGE 7.2385.
H46clt _
H44-46cx
PEARS
,I
BASEMENTSALE: clolhlng all sbes;
7 PIECE 1l'liD(
room SIIIte.comblnatlon IWln &troller " IiIloW sufIs 18 mos., I~----------POTATOES
FM and TV. 349-0622.
wrlnll'!r wa&her,$S;boots.electrlcmo.
II
-S-For
• Rent
-----------Ilors. 16931 Franklin rlJl.d, between
FRESH SWEET CIDER
I'
TV 21 Inch. Syl\'allia Halo IIgbt, COil· NortbYllle rOadand Bradner off 6Mlle. I-S-M-A-LL-H-O-U-SE-,"::t"::u"::rnl"::sh':":"eit-,
-Z-a-du-I-ts-.
I
sole. In fine hardwood cabinet, $35.
Securlly deposlt required. 26975 NoYl
I
Grandview
FJ 9-1287.
FOUR USED lIres, 650113Gooclrich. road.
Good condlllon. 349-1462 evenlogs.
!
WAGONWHEEL
bed $10,3 bollywood/led 43501Cotllstord road.
--=.. FURNISHEDefficiency apartment, ulflOrchards
frames $3 each. 2 matclllngheadboards I
~~~
$5 ea., crib and maltress$IO,beddlng, BASEMENT~ALE:crlb,playoen,.bassi. lUes and garage inclUded. 349-15'72.
40245 Grand River, Novi
boys and girls clatlllnil (our thm sm- net, c1olhlng.furniture andmisc. Items.
teen. Frlday and saturday. 349-3009. See any lime. 16970BradDer road 'lll!st VERYDESIRABLEofrice lypesloreror
rent. 349-0880. 135 N. Center. North47325 DuoSIJIY, Northville "slates.
at 6 Mlle. 349·.fl!78.
vllle.
24tc
ERWIN
FARMS
SATURDAYANDSUNDAY,9105.Round TWOOVERCoATS,slte 40.42; chalrs,
'
oak table, reOnlshed, 5 old matchlng several lypesj marblei brass; glass; FOR RENT, 3 room apt. Heat, water
chaIrs;
mahopny
Bassett'
buttel;
3
Roseville
pottery,
misc.
453-4379.
furnished
$90
per
mOllth:
Phone
349·
ORCHARD
STORE
walnut ollice chairs; middle seetlon of
40~0.
APPLES
dave~rt; wing chalr; lamps; wrougllt CLARINET, Bundy, completely recon·
CIDER
PEARS
iron lamp tablei typewriter; pressure dltloned 3 months ago $75. 349.2760. ONE BEDROOMapartment In Northcanner and misc. 343 N. Ely drive. I
-'-____
Ville. $90 per month Includlngheat and
HONFY
E=MS
349.5631.
HEARINGAID,MolorolaDllhlbergMart eleclrlclly. Phone 349-2000.
____________
IIV behlnd ear model, excellent rondl,
GIFT BOXES
HOUSE,2 ~ooms In NoYl.474-7437.
,
GE 40 Inch range, sultable for cottage. tlon $125. FI9-1287.
Store hOurs, 9 am-6 pm
$6, 349·1531.
FJ-9-2034
1
; PEWTER; prlmlUve; walch chalnsi all APARTMENT,3 bedrooms. adults OIlly
Corner Novi Rd.
SLED; iwtn-bed head board. 2 boys PatittlD£S. Many-type Ddei sleigh Mlltord TOWll5hlp.474-7437.
raincoat-lop coals, size 20; sport coal, bells. mise. 453·4379' evenlngs and
and 10 Mile
,4
BEDROOMolder horne In NorthYllle
sl~e 20, new snare drum, H-O lraln, Weekends.
'! ,.. -----,;;,,;.;...-..... track. board" 20 carsj2boysblcycles.
J',
turnlslled or lIII!urnbhed. 349-5859.
IF CARPETbeauty doeSll'tsbow'lClean .,.....---:-----'------,
349·4233.
I -----------lit right and 'watch it glow. Use Blue
, ~ BILL
FOREMANrs
Lake
Pointe
LIONEL electric set on 4x8 table. Lustre. Rl!lIt electric sbampooer $1.
H46a
Ideal for Christmas. Roller skates Dancers, South'LyoD.
ORCHARD
STORE
Village
wllh case size 6. 349-5019.
---I WATKINS' Proclucts Clearance StIe,
Apartments
GIRLScoat, size 12;perslanptwjacket.
10-20% on all products Nov. 15 lhru26,
ladles cashmere coal, size J2. 349- Joseph stmchak, 409 Ada Street, 437BRAND NEW
0641.
2587.,
H46.47ex
. All Kinds
PLYMOUTH

AND INSURANCE SERVICE
of Pontiac

Excellent
locati on for thi s attractive
tri-Ievel
an large
nicely landscaped
lot. Three large bedrooms,
2Y.z baths,
family room with fireplace,
glassed
and screened
in
patio, 2 car attached
garage.
Kitchen has built·in
stove,
oven and refrigerator.
$38,000.

120 H. CENTER
349·2000
Herb Bednar,
Dick Lyon,

New

•
18449
DONEGAL In
Edellderry Hilla lubdlvlolon.
Thlo lovely 8-room, 2-Itory
bdck houle wla buIlt in 1965.
Four b.drooml, (ormal d1n!n1
room, 14 x 20 lomUy room
with boautlIul fuaplac..
2;(,
batho, many quaUty (eat .......

-:65 Acres On Si x Mile
cellent buy at $35,900.

acres
Excellent.

Ildlhg. IneolIte unit
.t rear of houle. $IS,500.

2..ear

***

40

p.t.d.
Exeollent condition.
$34,900.
•
We hRve ExeeUent loti
throughout the Northville area.
• OIfiee opace fer rent.

NORTHVILLE

Four family apartment.
Cady.
Four separate
Excellent
location.

$18,800.

• S9550 TEN MILE RD.
Thia 7 rm. heuo. in the
counby may be luot whol you
.... loold.nc: for. 3 bdnD•. part

cben

CUTLER

Birthelmer
349·4144

Restaurant
in Northville.
good business.
Wonderful

range.

Itlttar home (or

Salesmen:

3

bl!USement, built

•
49099 NE&SON ST. 5
nn. neat home ia.8 quIet nollhbomQed .• UtUhy!rm!larld KIt-

Mr. Andrew

Dorothea
Hom~ Phone:

full
&

in ov.n

14
SERVICE

In Northville.

Bdrme.,

or

JAMES

room,

dining

fuepllce,
walk-In pontry.
2 e or glrale.
full bal.mant.
mony .xtrao.
Built 1965.
$48.500.

garalEe;

MUL TI-LIST

formal

Icre lot. $49.500.

.

"

-:-; c~:

room,

dl"hlon

-:-

MERRITT

•
46296 PICKFORD. Thil
IOUth.nUe N.w England style
hou.. in lOVely Sha<lbrook
Sub. has 9 rOOmI, includinc
4 bdtml..
2* bltb.,
family

s

2 Bdrm. home an Wm.
McMunn,
South
Lyan
$7500 with $1500 down.
-:5 & 6 Acre parcels
11
Mile & Pantiac
Tr.
-:-

ELL I S
20720 Mlddlebelt at 8 Mile

DON

on

5-Fann

$19;500.
Thayer Blvd.one of Nathvi IIe' s best
residential
areas.
Newly
deco ra ted
inter ior.
3
bedroom,
2 story home.
Elegant carpeting.
Basement.
Fin e back yard.
Garage.
Real
value.
***
2 n~w models-Edenderry
Hill s. Just completi "g.
4 and 5 bedrooms. ~ acre.
For discriminating
families.
~
and $52000.
***
10 acres-protective
bui Id·
ing restrictions.
Pilgrim
Fams.
.Rof( ing, partly
wooded.
Excellent
soi I.
ONLY $8100.
Others at
$1000 per acre.
***
80 acre farm.
5 bedroom
eJCrellent
home.
Clean,
dry basement.
Fine bams.
Oak and Hickory
trees.
Picturesque,
A·1 - candi·
tion. Nea Dexter.
Rae'
bagain
at $45,000.

----

(Sheldon

-

Sta rk Rea Ity

Completely

I Estate

3-Rea

Produce

ALFALFA and Broml' grass hay. JM.
"ard L. Musolf, 1382~ Sp"ncer raid,
~lllford. phon~ 685.264~,
H~4tlc

c.

JAMES

--------I wl!lllto express my sIDcerethanks

5-Fann

Estate

'UN

I

.:.. L...-

---J

"

.

\\1th

(';Ir. Call 3~~.n'J~6

e&

WAITRESSES,cooks.lr porlers, (ull or
pari time - apply In person. The new
Howard Jolinsons, 2380Carpenler. Ann
Arbor.
H16ttc

SEWINGMACIllNEand vacuumsweeper expert service. Free estimates.
Specializing on Kirby. Hoover and
Eleclrolux. Parts and Service on all
other makes. Your sewing machine
adjusted and oUedand tuned up In your
home, JZ.50. 349. 11 ?l.
15lt

RELIABLE baby sitter from 6 till 4
NURSES AID. full lime, days. Mrs. _ 2 children, 9 months and 3 years In
Pritc,*l'Il FI 9.2'721. .
,
my home. Call alter 4:00. 349-55'4.
BUMP" palnt I1lllllto run body
Estlllllte and do OWllwork. .
RATHBURNCHEVROLET
560 S. MallJ,No~hvllle :

Auro
sllop.

EX PE Rl ENCED cook, aJ llG D1Ir
ses aids
lAd 1a1llldrJ' belp. EasllaWll COIll'llesceDl Home. 349·0011. '
4911

BRICK LAYER
NEEDED
South Lyon High School
Apply at Job Site
9 Mile & Pontiac
Trail

ATTENTION'
WOMEN!
Without
any experience
yau Can earn money for
your Christmas
shopping
by sell ing AVON COSMETICS
and GI FTS in
your
vicinity.
Call
AVON MANAGER,
SUE
FL EMING,
F E·5.9545

PHILLIPS PRODUCTS

COMPANY
IMMEDIATE

has immediate
open i ngs
for full and parttime help.
untoct

Store

Manager.

CUSTODIANS
" Concordia Lutheran College in AnnArbor. Immediate openings In three shifts.
Compensation includes excellent retirement plan.
Will train. A fine place to
WMk.;

YJ_

~::.::~.

.~~:~~~~'.~;~~
f"

•
Rambler

1960
wagon,

std. trans.

•

$ $ $

1957

Work Various
Time Assignments
T.mporary JOD QSSlgnments
CLERKS
TYPISTS
STENOGRAPHERS
COMPTOMETER
OPRS.
STATISTiCAL
TYPISTS
D1CTAPHONE
OPRS.
BURROUGHS'
SEN$IMATIC
OPRS.
TAB.OPRS.

$125.

•

station
$150.

GR

Rds.

South
Phone:

1963CHEVROLETBiscayne V8automa.
tic, 437-2560 between 6 and 7 p.m.

G. E. MILLER
DODGE

1966 FORDL.T.o. 4 door hardlop, va,
power, radio, vinyl roof" low mileage,
elCceUenlcondlllon. 349-2155 aller 6.

II

~O/lTlAC, 1956, Le Mans. 2 door, hardt9P. V-B aUlomaUc, console, power
steering and power brakes. FrankBarl ••
lelt. 437-5841.
H46cx
!I

BDYB

Coli M,: M,,",
349·5210

and

h6

HEATING

E. DUNLAP

I

NORTHVILLE

FLOOR SANDING
F,rst Class laring, sand''l9.
finishing. old ond new floors
Own powe, Free esl,moles.
W",k Quo,onteed.

H. BARSUHN
Ph

SCHNurE
- MUSIC STUDIO
"

.. -

j>

1;1 ....... q

505 N, Center FI·9-o580

needs a neat appearing
hard working young man
to fill bus boy position
- hours 11:00 a.m. to
8 p.m. Monday thru Friday
- No weekends.
If you fill these qualifications
and are interested
in the excellent
pay thut we offer, apply in person or call us at NO-3·8579.

a~;~~,:~l~t~:
On';' a$79 5 ~~~,

::1;.\:;

WELDERS
WELDER TRAINEES
FREE INSTRUCTION
We Employ You In Other Capacity Untif Qualified
Fully/aid
vacations, Blue Cross, Blue Shield,
9 Poi Holidays, Pension Plan. Overtime
PARAGON BRIDGE AND STEEL CO.
44000 Grand River
Novi, Mich.

500 2

1966 THUNDERBIRD TOWN LANDAU
..t.r.'

19~:::L:::

eq.'p, 0 nly

2 Dr. Dlx.

R&H, Auto.

$j 195

Trans.,

Like

$1695

new

1966 GALAXIE 500 -DEMO
2 Dr. H.T. 390 Eng. (Reg. gas) Cruiso,
Power, Vinyl Trim, w/s/w, Wheel Covers,
: etc.

THE AREA'S

COMPACT CAR HD. QTRS.
ENGLISH FORD LINE

1965 FORD PICK:UP VB,

:6:'G::::'::::
2 Dr., Cruiso,

,.e"

custom

cab,

$14

5.:'.::!.1.'

anlll50G

CORTINA-120a

A!tGLIA-SEDAN

SEDAN

1000 W. Maple

Walled Lake

1966 FAIRLANE 500-DEMO
P.S., R., w/s/w,

QUALITY CONTROL
INSPECTION
TURRET LATHE

Only

U66COUNTRYSEDAN-OEMO
10 Pass.

LATHE

Wgn. VB, Cruiso,

Power,

w/s/w

Only

$2485

------...:..-_!E...!!Il!..-!WIlCJ!L_+

1952 GALAXIE 500
2 Dr. V-8

ENGINE

$2210

Like

new

R&H, Cruiso,

including

power

::

1962 FALCON'SQUIRE WAGON

.{

Automatic,

:.

radio, heater,

whitewalls,

rack.

$875

black

l' Hudson Roofing
'i~ec,ah zing in fI al. roofing.
shlnglong, eaveslroughs and
tepolrs.
Free
estimates.
Call any lime. doys or eyes.
43l-2068

::
..

---,,_...-__---red,

CO 1\ New

$6 9511

::

interior,

4

1~

nI Y $149Sjj :!

o. D. GRINDING

a

TURKEY
TROT

il

Clarence

._Bob Conn

DuCharm.e.

Ed Matatall
CUSTOM BUILDER
AND CARPENTER
IT COSTS NO MORE-

MACHINE SETUP
MACHINE APPRENTICES

ai"::

$259 5 ~j

condi tj~n ing, very
low mileage

Beautiful
poppy
p
s eed,V8,radio,o
whitewalls.

ALUMINUM STORM
WINDOWS ...

ROOF
PROBLEMS?

~~

windows,

1965 MUSTANG HARDTOP
Power,

- All I(llds

SEPTIC TANKS - CRAD/Nt.
CHUCK SMITH
136!>010 Mile - Soul;' Lyon
Phone l:iE-7-2466

~:~~~~t~~:;~~N
W;~D;951
luggage

Guaranteed 30 Years

$1190 ::

24 Mos. WarrCllty

All power

Aluminum Siding
Aluminum Trim

v-a,

1965 THUNDERBIRD HARDTOP
etc.

23283 ClII'ie Rd.
GE-l-2446

MA-4-1331

$2285
4 dr., Cruiso,

1960 Simco

LEO CALHOUN

1960
1961
1961
1962

4 dr.

$195
$295
$495
$495
$695

Ford Station wagon, std. trans., radio.
Rambler 4 dr., auto. trans.,
radio
Corvair '2 dr., outo. trans.,
Rambl er station wagon,
std. trans:

TO HAVE THE 8ESTI
FII \

..

,"aRCing Available

$O,vi~. call

For fast, ~au,l,ou$

GL-3'0244 or 349-0715

PIANO rUNJNG
~

,

New Hudson .corp.
New Hudson, Mich.

G

ROOFING REPAIRS

anll YAN

Bergen Motors

~

9

•

ROOFING & SIDING

Roolil'

CORTINA-'I/AGOR

$ 6 9 5lj.:~

Ft~~~~

.'91;'

CDRTlNA-GT

~.

Y

GALE
WHITFORD ..

15-For Sale-Autos

15-FoT Sale-Autos

.:

GE-8-3602. If no answer
catl EL-IHI16Z collect

HAVE DUMP TRUCK
WL!.!.~2~_
soil ~
other miscellaneous
items.
349-1924
after
3 p.m.
Del Caldwell,
229 Hutton

-"I

'PIANO and ORGAN
'INSTRUMENTAL

24 Months or 50,000 Mile
Used Car Warranty
OVER 50 CLEAN CARS TO CHOOSE FROM
:=============::;::=I==~~~~========
.'

Pick-up

Delivery.

R~Dflng, Siding, Stonn Windows
Eiiverroughs, Rte. RDoms,
Additions, Awnings
l'censed Contractor

I

South Lyon Con st. Co.
11812
Crooked
Lane,
South
Lyon-GE-7-5101.

and So Id

all makes

A-I.

Jng.

Phone 437-1111

Free

Esllmar,s

FHA Tenns
TRI'COUNTY HOME
MDDERNIZATIDIt CO.
GR·4-!243.

CARPENTER WORK

r

FORD MOTOR COMPANY'S NEW

16-19 YEARS OLD
BILL KNAPP'S RESTAURANT

Alfdilions-Fl"

FI.ldbrook 9·0373

PHONE

1LEO" CALHOUN'" ~RESENTS... ~.

YOUNG MAN

d

Sorvice on

SIDING

IMMEDIATE SERVICE
7 Years To Pay
No Money Down

NUGENT'S HARDWARE
South Lyon
Phone 438·2241

GLENN C. LONG

,~~~~~~~~'.~~~~~0~~~0~«0*~0~:W~~2~~~~~~~~~~~~

NoyL

LIFETIME

•

n

of Cleaners.

REMODELING
SERVICE WORK
Electric S"wer CI"anlng
E loclrle P Ipo ,hawing

105 S. LAFAYETTE
SOUTH LYON
Used Cars Bought

Prompt

General
Contracting
Commercial
and
Residential
building
Remodel-

SOUrH l YON MOrORS

1

s
L
E

HEW INSTALLATION

USED CAR see

I

Aa

Lyon Mich.
GE-8-l:l411

PLUMBING·

Sefore buying a

I

Roofing - Stone - KItchens

SERVICE

1~62 VOLKSWAGEN,red, gas heater,
radio, W!W Ures, rear window opens,
recUnIng front seat, rear seat speak.
.er, emergency bUnker system, GE 72306 dallY,South Lyon, and 1-3414924 evenings after 6 -Detroit. H46cx

Drive to Northville
and Save

Basements
ALL TYPES OF SIDING

ALUMINUM

:5eptic Tank and
Droin Fields
Basement
and Sewers
BLilldozing

'631/2 FORDGaime, 4 door, oneOWller, new tires. good condltlon. 11851
Fairway drive, South Lyon. 437-'536.
H46cx

$75.

• AttICS - Awnings
Sto,m W,ndows - Doors

Excavating

1964 FORD 2 dr. hardtop. P~rted cond1tion. I owner. 49349 , MIle, near
~Idge. fl 9-Z00G.
19lf

station

4 dr.

Ne'\" Hudlon

LaChance Bros.

:15-For Sale-Autos

Hutton
near
Main
FI·9·0660
Serving
yOLi and, YOLir
automotive
needs
for
morc
than
25
years.

32500 Grand River
6-6130
Between
Power & Farmington

Ford

127

No Fees

ELECTRIC
DESIGNER
AND DRAFT SMAN

Rambler
$100.

437.13-42

'199 N. Mill St.

IllIDGE

Girl

Trueman

•

1959
wagon.

CRAMER
ELECTRIC
349-2896

FHding. Cabling. CaYI,,· Work.
Fullr Insur"d.CALL JIM DAVIDS

I

BLACK" WIOTE cocker puwles and
springer puppies. 349-2490.

1959 Ford Stati on wag~n
V8, outomatic,
$125.

Turn Free Time Into

Trees Removed. Prunin9\
Trlmmlnv.

pups, 12 weeks old. Beautltul bl~ck "
silver, females $50 - males $55. Don
Cole, 1560 Peavy Road, Howell, Mich.
Phone 1-517-546-2557.
H46.47ex

2 dr.

1960 Studebaker
hardtop, VB, auto.

COMPLETE HOME
.M0 DERN IZA T ION

12

PONIES tor sale, wtll hold 'lil Christmas. GE '·'711.
H46ex

1---------AKC REGISTERED German Shepherd

1960 Ford, 4 dr. hardtop,
V8, auto., R&H, $375.

MALE-FEMALE
18 to 60

STUDIO GIRL
HOLLYWOOD
Subsidiary
of Helene Cur·
tis
has
openings
for
Beauty
advi sors full or
. part time.
Management
opportunities
available.
Call
ACademy
9-7050,
Anne Tocco,
District
Manager.

I

GR-4-C204

TREE'
SERVICE
Ye'trs Experience

BIG DOG type PUW1es, tree to good
home, GE 7-5551.
H45p

BACK ROW
SPECIALS
•

DON'SPAINTING,exterior or Interior,
commerclal, Industrial, resl~nhal.A-1
work. Call GE 7-7454.8 a.m .. 6 p.m.
H3Btfe

,

15-For Sale-Autos

OPENINGS

All shifts, no experience
necessary as we will train
- many fine company benefits offered including hospitalization, life insurance,
paid vacations and holidays.
New plant located at 1500
E. North Territorial, Whitmore Lake. Apply in person. An equal opportunity
employer.

ARLAN'S DEPT. STORE
WESTGATE
SHOPPING
CENTER
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

BRl'ITANY SpanJel, male, 6 yrs., AKC
PART TIME ottlce work mornings In registered. Free to good home. FI~Soulh Lyon - 15 yrs. e:rperlence.Pbone 140'.
.
,
437-5597.
H46p
SCOTIISH TERRIERpUPIlYAKCregisteredo FI 9·1287.

MOTOR VEHICLE
OPERATOR
Man
needed
over,
18
year 5 of age to drive
lruc.k fo~ state agency.
Must have a valid Mi ch i· .
gan drivers
license
and
a good driVing
record.'
Starting
salary;
$2.37
per hour with periodic
increases
to $2.74 per
hour. 40 hour week, 011
Mich igan Civil Service
benefits.
For information
contact
the Per.
sonnel
office,
Ply.
mouth State Home, 4531500
Monday
through
Fri day 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

COOK
Immediate
vacancy
for
male cook to work in 'the
kitchen serving approximately
900.
One year
of institutional
type ex·
perience
required.
Sola.
ry ranges from $2.17 to
$2.52 per hour ~.epending
on experience.
Liberal
fringe
benefits.
For
further informati on con·
toct
personnel
office,
Plymouth
State
Home,
GL·3·1500

'f'

'1

....

\j\%'bt:(l4I>
RAMBlER~JEEP
/205 ANN ARBOR RD.

PLYMOlITH

GL-3·3600

or

~.

George lockhart
Member of the Piano
TechnIcians GUIld

StrYlcllll Fill. PI., hi
nls Area fir 3DV•• s
Talai Rebui Iding If Requi red

FI·9·194S

THE NORTHVILLE

Poge Six

RECORD-NqVI
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Court Faces
Many Problems

Teachers Seek
$6,500 to Start
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NORTHVILLE WOMENS LEAGUE
Loch Trophies
26
14
Oakland Asphalt
26
14
Norfhville Lanes
25
15
C. R. Elys
25
15
Eckles Oil Co.
25
15
Ramsey's Bar
24
16
Bel Nor
23.5
16.5
Ed. Matatan Bldrs.
19.5
20.5
Cal's Gulf
19.5
20.5
Hayes S & G.
19
21
W. McBride Bldrs.
19
21
Del's Shoes
19
21
T~m~nS&~
U
~
Plymouth Ins.
17
23
Moborak Realtors
16
24
Fisher Wingert
14.5
25.5
Blooms Ins.
13
27
Marquette Realty
11
29
200 Games: M. Mitchell 216, D.
Maltby 207, M. Aughton 203, M. Gow
200.
THURS. NITE OWLS
12
A&W Root Beer
2R
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John Mach Ford
Eagles
Lila's Flowers
Northville Bar
Olson's Heating
Chisholm Contr.
Cutler Real Est.
Northville Lanes
Perfection
North. Jaycettes
BollI's Lunch

t
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27
25
24.5
21
20.5
20
19
16
15
13

13
15
15.5
19
19.5
20
21
24
25
27

Wins Grid Quiz

Top prize of $10 on laf,.t week's
Main argument put forth in defense
football contest was won by Donald
of reorganization is the fact that stream~
Holman of 512 Whipple, South Lyon.
lining is long overdue. "There are conforth," he continu'ed, "to bring about
Northville school district negotiaDon's entry tied with two others,
fusing jurisdictions under the present
smaller
class
loads
to
establish
a
better
tors can expect teachers to go all out
set up," Stempien said, "a problem that
Sandy Krltch of 429 Lake in Northville,
learning environment."
to gain substantial salaryincreasesand
is the product of change from an agrarian
and VIrginia Gould, 42509 parkhurst,
Brown said that no negotiations have
fringe benefits when bargaining for a
to a suburban area. The courts didn't
Plymouth. Sandy won second prize of
presently
taken
place,
but
he
indicated
neW contract begins around the first of
$5 and Virginia won $3 for third place.
keep up With the change," he explained.
that
teachers
will
begin
negotiations
the new year.
Don topped the other contestants
Consolidation will rectify the situa11
29
for a 1967-68 contract around January 1.
That's the opinion of Donald Brown,
wIth only three wrongby coming closest
tion, he claims, by bringing misdemean''In
accordance
with
this
year's
con1966 chief negotiator for the Northville
on his prediction of the score of the
ors and civil cases involving $5,000 or
Ind. Hi game: J. Newman 217; Ind.
tract agreement,"
Brown explained,
teachers Club, a branch of the Michigan
Detroit Lions-Minnesota game.
less for settlement in the district court.
HI
Series:
A.
Drury
523;
Hi
team
game:
"the teachers club wiU notify the school
Education Association (MEA).
The football contest closesthisweek.
Stempien further points out that poEagles 855; Hi Team series: John Mach
board when negotiations will begin."
His comments followed the adoption
The flnal quiz appears on page 8B.
litical pressures on municipal judges
2370, Eagles 2370.
A
new
chief
spokesman
will
probably
of a resolution by MEA region seven
and justices will be relieved.
be leading local teachers, ihowever.
council delegates, endorsing a minimum
Northville Judge McDonald agrees
Brown
said
Tuesday
that
he
would
not
starting bachelor's salary of $6,500 and
that revamping is called for, but he reresume
the
position.
a master's maximum salary of $13,000
serves his own thoughts on details of
for the school year 1967-68. Region
A meeting of the Northville Teachers
organization.
seven includes MEA teachers in oakclub was held yesterday to select anew
"Several plans and modifications
land county.
chief ne~tlator.
of existing plans are floating around,"
"Our (region two) salary aspirathe judge said. "The senate and house
The resolution adopted by region
tions will certainly be similar to rejudiciary committees haven't taken any
seven also called for the Michigan Edgion seven's;" Brownpredicted.Northtestimony yet,"
ucation Association to "provide active
vUle Is in region two which includes
The Wayne County MunicipalJudges
support to those member districts which
all MEA affiliates In Wayne county
association has suggested one alternate
negotiate in good faith-with their reexcluding Detroit. NorthviIle raised
plan, McDonald said, calling for retenspective boards of education to thisend
its beginning salary to $5,600 this year •
tion of present incumbents, uponappltca~
(salary goals), such support to include:
''I think it's a realistic goal," Brown
tion and approval, to serve as district
"Recommending that sanctions be
added.
jUdges. They would serve until anelecNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Heaing will be held on
placed upon those school districts which
"I think considerable effort will be
tion in 1974, he explained.
The Plymouth Symphony orchestra
refuse to meet these salary standards,
proposed Amendments 'to the Zoning Map of the Zoning Ordinance of
expended lor fringe benefits such as
''Too many things at this time rewill present the Second concert of its
and financial support for those teachers
life Insurance, income protection inthe Village of Novi to include the following c:hanges:
main unanswered," McDonald said, "so
21st season Sunday at 4 p.m. in the
Who, at the direction of their local assurance and a sabbatical leave policy,"
it's difficult to comment. But we must
Pl~outh
high
school
gymnasium.
sociations, refuse to work without a
Brown declared.
have safeguards ....
mutually agreed upon salary schedule."
"Considerable effort will also be put
Where the permanent seat oUlIe disWayne Dunlap Will conduct the orchestra in a program featuring Arthur
trict court will be established is one
major problem, McDonald declared. If
Follows as solo cellist. The program
Livonia is designated, he said, it could , will include Chaconne In E minor by
prove inconvenlentfor local law enforceBuxtehude-Chavez and Schelomo Hebment officers and expense Involved
raic Rhapsody for Cello and Orchestra
by Bloch.
would be a question mark.
stempien offers a remedy. ''It's my
Beethoven's Symphony N0-. 3in E nat,
proposal that a local option should be
"Eroica",
will also be performed by
included in which each municipality
ber 20 at both the 8:30 and 11:00 worThe United Protestant Thanksgiving
the Plymouth Symphony orchestra tor
could
provide
a
seat
for
the
court.".
ship services. Russell Amerman will
service will be held Wednesday, Nothe first timp.
The judge would spend perhaps a dayin
preside at the 8:30 service and Charles
vember 23 at 8:00 p.m. in the First
All concerts are open to the public
each community providing a seat.
Castille at 11. Responsive readings
• Methodist Church with the pastor Rev.
without charge. Babysitting service is ofMcDonald
points
to
another
problem
will be led by Robert Taylor at8:30and
S. D. Kinde, presiding.
fered for the Sunday afternoon concerts
- salary. ''It's a matter for the legisRoswell R. Spore at 11. Scriptures will
by a senior Girl Scout tr,oop.
The Rev. Lloyd Brasure, pastor of
lature
to
set,
subject
to
a
lot
of
influ':'
be read by John Hobart and L. M.
the First Presbyterian Church, will deence
and
pressure,"
He
pointed
out
Lancaster and prayer offered by
liver the sermon.
that ff a lawyer was elected for a fourRichard Somers and Wilfred C. Becker.
year, full time term, he would be forcSpecial Music is being arranged by
ed to give up his practice. If defeated
Mr. Al Travis, church organist. The
in the next election, the lawyer would
offering will be given to the Christian
Dr. E. J. McClendon, lay leader
Continued from Page 21.
have
to start his practice anew.
Rural Overseas program to feed and
or the local parish, will speak at both
A
minlmum
of
$20,000
has
been
• clothe needy people. The public is
services. Music is arrangea DyAl TraQ. What is the best method for
suggested, Stempien reported. He addcordiallv invited to attend.
vis, director of music. Ushers at 8:30
roasting?
ed,
"We're
going
to
go
over
this
thing
are A. Russell Clarke, E. V. Ellison.
A. Follow these easy steps:
detail by detail to keep the best of the
Laymen's Sunday will be observed
Robert Gotts, Albert Werdehoff, Harry
Preheat over to 325 (le~rees.
old and bring in the new."
in the First Methodist church, NovemSedan, Doug~s Bolton
11:00.
•••••
~ at --:_-------h~-::_---.."..----1
- Place turkey, breast &de up, on
74'$.7""rack in shallow roasting pan lined with
r
foU.
'
' . 1·1
~
~ ~,~~~
,
MATTRESSES t: BOX'sprlngs, standard
'
- If meat thermometer is used, inand 0lt1 sizes of best grade materIal.
sert bulb Into the thickest part of the
See our retail showroom at Six Mile
meat. Be sure it does not touch bone.
road and Earhart road. Two mlleswest
A. On petition of Robert M. and Richard S. Rosin the Board has
- When turkey is two-thirds done,
-.
I of Pontiac Trail. Adam Hock Bedding
been requested to rezone a parcel of land being a part of the
Co.,
Telephone
GE
8-3855.
Soulb
Lyon.
cover
with
tent
of
heavy-foil.
Roast
until
I
I
ti'
E.}1 of the W. Y.z of the S.E. ~ of Section 24, T. 1 N., R. 8 E.,
299 N. Mill St.>
thermometer
reads 185 degrees. ReVillage of NOVI, Oakland County, Michigan, being more parSouth Lyon
move from oven, let stand 20 minutes
NEED A LAWN
,for easier carving.
ticularly described as:
Phone: GE-B-S-411
or preparation
for one?
Q. How do I time the roasting?
Ready
Mix
Concrete
Beginning at a point on the South line of Section 24, T. 1.N.,
THE AREA'S
Also grading and lawn
A. Use this chart as a guide!
Sept ic Tanks
R. 8 E., said point being N. 88 degrees 23' 00" E., 647.26'
ferti Iization.
Call
Ready-to-cook
Cooking time
Dry Wells
from the South ~ corner of said Sectio n 24; thence conti nui ng
Weight
Guide
Ron
Curb Stops
along said South Iine of Section 24, N. 88 degrees 23' 00" E.,
349-3110
8 to 12 pounds
2 1/2 to 3 hrs.
Splash Blocks
755.74'; thence along the Easterly line of the East Y.z of the ,
12 to 16 pounds
3 to 3 3/4 hrs.
West Y2 of the Southeast :4 of Section 24, T. 1 N., R. 8 E.,
16 to 20 pounds
33/4t041/2
hr
N.O degrees 02' 21" E., 1400.44'; thence N. 89 degrees 57'
Q. If I don't use a thermometer how
can I tell when the turkey is done?
MGB-MIDGET -SPRITE
39" W., 400.00'; thence N. 0 degrees 02' 21" E., 226.01';
A. The thickest part of the drumAUSTIN HEALEY -3000
thence due West 150.00'; thence due North 43.241; thence N.
stick
should
feel
very
soft
when
press1100 SPORTS SEDAN
SlIER .. lATER
71 degrees 17' 10" W./ 218.08'; thenc:e due South 1761.32'
E.-th Mow!I, - La'"
ed.
Site O.vell.1lt
- Gr•• l..
to the Point of Beginning, from R·l, One Family Residential
For
a
male's
explanation
on
the
34'·5090
'"
RAY WARREN EXCAVATItI&
Distric:t,
to R-2-A, Restricted
Multiple Family Residential
carving 11lustrations offered here by
"
CO.
District.
World Book Encyclopedia, see Top of
.
27m K.u-ty RIIII
The Deck column on Pafl:e 10-B.
PIANO ana ORGAN

2nd Symphony
Set at Plymouth

II

~r I
I I

1'1

II

,I

I
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

I,
I,

ON PROPOSED AMENDMENTS

I'

TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE

OF THE YlllAGE OF NOYI
NOYI, MICHIGAN

Presbyterian • Methodist
United Service Planned

Turkey Tips

-:

IS-Business

Service f8-Business, S,ervice\
H0 RNET .
CONCR ETE CO.

.: MORE ~CLASSIFIEDS :

-

15 - For Sale Autos

SPORTS CAR liD. QTRS.

MG, AOSTIN HEALEY

KOCIAN

BULLDOZING

C'.'e

....

--

EXCAVATING

Bergen Motors

1000 W. Maple

Walled Lake

Gardner
Music
-d'
Stu 10 INSTRUMENTAL.

414-6695

MA·4-1331

B. The Planning Boord on their own motion is proposing to c:onsider the rezoning of a parcel of land in the East Y.z of the
WestY:! ofthe Southeast:4
Section 24, T. 1 N.,R.8 E.,Village
of Novi, OaklCl'ld County, Michigan, being more particularly
described as:
Beginning at a point on the Easterly line of the East Y.z of the
West Y.z of the Southeast :4 of section 24~ T. 1 N., R. 8 E.,;
said point being N. 88 degrees 23' 00" E., 1403.00' and N.
o degrees 02' 21" E., 1400.44' from the South :4 _corner of
Section 24: thence N. 89 degrees 57' 39" W., 4oo.00'i thence
N. 0 degrees 02' 21" E., 21 a44'; thence S. 71 degrees 17'
10" E., 422.23'; thence S. 0 degrees 02' 21" W., 83.24' to
the Point of Beginning from an R·l, One Fani Iy Residential
District to a C-2, General Commercial District.

YOUR HOME OR STUDIO
cau 8;;[0,e 8.30 A.M.
850 N. Center
Northvillo
349-1894

HARL'S 24-HOUR
PORTABLE
WELDING SERVICE
KE-7·7675

IMMEDIATE

MOBllHEAT

S. R. Johnston
& Company

INSTALLATION

FURNACES
• BOILERS
~OUSE DRY?,
Inotall 0 H.w Pow., HUMIPIFIER T odoyl

~

5eve On Doctor Bill sand

AUTOMATIC Oil
HEAT IS THE
SAFEST
COMfORT SYSTEM
YOUR HOME
CAN HAYE

C.R. ELY
& SONS

Otw.1I Hutl.1

PIJ1llMlll

"WE CURE SICK FURNACES"

Bill (Dee) Otwell

John Mach
SERVICE DIPT.

GE-7·2255
Count on our skill and
experience10 san you
lime, l!tuille and money

yOUR LOCAL FORD
DEALER'

REMODELING
Attic Rooms·Cabineh
Additions
Recreation Rooms

FI 9-1400

Ask for Senice

SAVE MONEY-DEAl.
DIRECT
WORK MYSEL.F

D & D floor Conrin,

COMPLETE

lANDSCA~ING
AND

TREE

Ul

PIlle

lil

l(~'

349·4480

Formica Cou~lers
Mnlile
-\nnslronc Products
PI ..~lIc VIall Tile

NORTHVillE

TREE SERVICE.-

DON STEVENS
349-4066

(~~1
'~.~;I

Slonclrng

GREEN RIDGE
• NURSERY
FI-follll'

,
/'

Always In Lovrng Trlo.'e

Choose he,e a beo.t,ful
fn agele .. s granltt

lomlly memollol
Of marble

Allen Monument Works

19-5pecial
ALCOHOLICS

No,,~v'{le

FI 90770

NotiCes
ANONYMOUS

meets

Tuesday and Friday evenl~s. C~1l
349-3458 or FI 9-1113. Yoor call kept
1 contldentlal.
26l!
f

580 So.'~ Mo,"

!

TREE REMOVAL PLANTING
TRIMMING - STUMPS
REMOVED
After 5 D.m. Mon. thru Fri.
FI·9·0766

MONUMENTS

C. The Plonning Board on their cwn motion is proposing to con·
sider
the rezoning of a parcel of land in the East Y:!of the
West Y2 of the Southeast !4 of Section 24, T. 1 N., R. 8 E.,
Village of Novi, Oakland County, Michigan, being more particularly described as:
Beginning at a point, said point being N. 88 degrees 23' 00"
R., 1403.00'; N. 0 degrees 02' 21" E., 1400.44; N 89 degrees
57' 39" W., 400.00; N. 0 degrees 02' 21" E., 226.01' and due
West 22.35' from the South 14 corner of Section 24, T. 1 N.,
R. 8 E.,; thence due West 127.65'; thence due North 43.24';
thence S. 71 de~ees 17' 10" E., 134.n to the Point of Begin·
ning, from an R·l, One Family Residential
District,
too
C.2, General Commerci al Di strict.
These three aeas lie south of Commercial District on the
South side of Grand River Road and the R·2·A area extends
South to Ten Mi Ie Road and about !4 mi Ie West of Hotgerty Rd.

STRAUS
fl·'·2005

F.ltIIlft& Slles allllinstallalitn of:

DON BINGHAM
Res.: 349-2819

SERVICE

aM MAPlE!!

CUSTOM BUILDERS

RESIDENTII\L
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRiAL
476-0920 or 0921

& Sippi, CO.

14n& N.-tIIYl11e Rd.

550 Seven Mlle-NOftl1Vllle

fI '·33S0

F.rn, lI.l,e

PHONE GL.3-0~

This hearing will be held at 8:00 o'clock P.M. Eastf'l'n Standard Time
at the Novi Village Hall, located at 258S0 Novi Ro~d, December 12,

NOVI VILLAGE PLANNING BOARD
Joseph Dunnabeck, Secret"
NOVI VILLAGE COUNCIL
Mabel Ash, Clerk

I
I
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~
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Winless Schoolcraft Looks Up

.'.

(

Page

7·A

Basketball Tourney Opens Today

GO-GO SCHOOLCRAFT -'These
three members ~f the Schoolcraft
College cheerle~ding squad .inter.
rupted their practice long enough
to pose for the photographer.
It~s all port of getting ready for
the 1966·67 basketball season in

whi ch the girl s hope to ma ke their
contribution to the Blue and Gold
success on the courts this year.
Left to right are Linda Secord,
Northville; Cathy Stager, Livonia;
C1ndKathy Rowden, Redford Town.
ship.

JH Looks Good Too

IV Performance
Polishes Grid Hopes
It remains to be seen, but if the
junior varsity and junior high school
performances
this year are any, in~
dication, Northville will have solid
football players for years to come.
Under the eye of Coach Dick
ing, a former Northville high school
star, the jayvees tacked up four victories and didn't lose a game.
Only blemish was a 19-19 tie with
Belleville, a game in which Northville
had what Willing termed,
"tons of
penalties."
"It actuaJly beat us," the
Eastern Michigan university graduate
Sltid.
Why the undefeated slate? ''It was
team effort and a desire to win,"
Willing explained. "We employed the
Woody Hayes philosophy on offense three yards and a cloud of dust. And
we had a real fine defensive unit."
In the local jayvees' final game
last week Tuesday, it was an impregnable defense that provided a 7-6 victory
-<Ina rain soaked field;-- .;. Early-m-the- first-quarter;
WiIUng"'reported.
a back
actually sUpped
through Northville's prevent defense
that was expecting a pass. He ran 65
'yards .for the touchdoWn.

wm~

Novi Field Set
For '67 Season
Novi gridders will have a new home
field when the 1967football season opens
next September, Tom Dale, superintendent of schools, announced this week.
Construction has already begun, Dale
said, to ensure that the field, complete
with encircling track and bleachersand
new sod, will be ready next fall.
lt will be located apprOXimately 50
yards north of the present football field,
Dale reported.

BE SURf • • • INSURE

Carrington
&

Johnson

Insurance Agency
Charles F. Carrington
Carl H. Johnson

Complete
Insurance Ser"ice
120 N. CENT ER
NORTHVILLE
Fj.9.2000

"But then we absolutelyheldthem,"
Willing beamed. "They didn't gain 65
yards the rest of the game."
A fumble on the opening kickoff
provided the break Northville needed
to score what proved to be the winning
touchdown. Northville recovered on the
five yard line and moved in for the
score and the extra point.
Highliglit of the season, according
to Willing, was Northville's resoundIng 34-6 victory over neighboringNovi.
"Novi Is Our big rival," W1l11ngsaid,
"In the rest of the games, we were
just out to prove that we were best."
Although Willing said "mental attitude made up for any lack of ability
on the team," he did single out several
players with talent to spare.
Quarterback stan Nirlder "came a
long way," Willing opined, as did Offensive End Craig TurnbUll.
Two tackles promise to give the
varsity aboost. They're freshman Brian
'¥yers,}ight
~t 175.pounds, but a "good
- Qlo_cls,er
•.:?J\-Q., aJJ ~q>upl!.'player,"
Sophomore Tom Hotchkins, a 6'2" 240pounder who played offensive tackle and
defensive middle guard.
Willing lost two of his prime players
to the varsity during the past season.
Tackle Kim Marburger moved immediately into a starting job and Pat Cayley, formerly a halfback, assumed a
defensive end spot.
"A lot of jayvees shOUld help to
fill in a lot of varsity spots if they
decide to play football," Willing predicted.

and:

***************
After winning three games in a row,
the Northville junior high squad was
trounced by Clarenceville, 41-6. The
final game scheduled against Novi was
cancelled, due to snow.
"We were outplayed by ClarencevUle," Coach Mike Janchick said, "but
we were hurt by the absence of two
starters.
We made a lot of defensive
mistakes."
Despite the loss, Janchick called
the season "quite successful," To take
the place of advancing eighth graders,
Janchick said he has a good crop of
seventh graders.
He singled out (our players whom
he feels will be invaluable additions to
the junior varsity.
"Halfback Brad Conklin has more
potential than any ball player in the
system in a long tlme," Janchick said.
"He's fast and big (5'9" and 170
pounds)."
Other prime prospects
are End
Bernie Bach, Quarterback Steve Utley
and Conklln's running mate, Halfback
John stuyvenberg. "stuyvenbergisfast,
has good reactions andis tops defensively," Janchick said.

especially

B.

for you

Athletic Director Marvin Gans said
that a $1 tournament ticket will entitle
the holder to seven games.
Schoolcraft will open its 20-game
regular schedule against Henry Ford
community college at Dearborn next
Wednesday. The schedule includes 17
games against Michigan Junior ollege
Athletic associattonopponents. The Blue
and Gold is still looking for Its first
victory in MJCAA competition.
Bob Leggat, who took over the basketball coaching duties this year from
Wilson Munn, Is building his team
around Jeff stevens, a returning letterman, and four freshmen.
The group off1rst-yearmenisheaded by Steve Moore, 6-3, 170 pounder,
who captained the Farmington High cage
team last year; and John Felmet, who
comes to Schoolcraft via IlighlandPark
High.
Cliff Peach, the tallest man on the
squad at 6-4, and Al Jose, who played
his high school basketball al Livonia's
Franklin High, complete the probable
first five. Peach was a basketball let;.
terman.at Redford HJgh and has been
conditioning himself for the cage season on the highly successful Schoolcraft
soccer team, also coached by Leggat.
Felmet, 6-0, 180 pounds, brings a
reputation as a good rebounder with a
fine hook shot.
Returning sophomores, other than
stevens, are Jim Smith, Alan Frame
and Ron Bennett of Northville, all of
whom won letters last year.
Leggat may get some unexpected
help from two other area high school
basketball
stars, both or whom are
now on the "doubtful" list: Gary Slade.
former Garden City West player; and

Gym Program
Opens Saturday
The Northville Recreation department's Saturday gym program for boys
and girls will begin this Saturday atthe
junior high school gymnasium (Community building), Director Ken Conley,
announced.
Schedule is as follows:
(8:30-10 a.m.) Kindergartenthrough
third grade.
(10:15-2:30 p.m.) Fourth through
sixth grades.
(1-2:30 p.m.) Junior high school.
(2:30-4;30 p.m.) Senior high school
and adults.

Larry Duffield, ex-Franklin High letterman.
gat the Blue and Gold will have its third
coach in as many seasons - the team
has found a "home" at the Northville
Community building.
"We hope this is going to make a
difference," said Leggat. "Last season
we played 11 home games on eight different courts. Things were no better
the year before. Our boys have never
had a chance to feel at home onany one
floor.
"We really look for some improvement this year" Leggat continued, "but
we could still improve considerably without making a better record. Weare still
a few years away from being a factor
in the MJCAA."
The conference race thisyear shapes
up asanothertwo-waybattle
betweenAIu

by

DAVID

Bruce Sa marian, because
he received votes at many
positions for Bloomfield
Hills, was named the outstanding defensive lineman.
Second team: Ends Rich
Bass of Clarkston and Tom
Schlack of ClarenceviIle,
Tackles Tom Bullard and
Ron Ray, both ofClarkston,
Guards Grent McLeese of
Bloomfield HJlls and Lynn
Bravander oi Holly;
Center Bruce Larson of
Milford, Quarterback Bob
Calhoun of Bloomfield HJIls,
Halfbacks Kevin Rossworm
of Brighton and Mike Carnes
of Holly and Fullback Pat
Windy or West Bloomfield.
Rosswurm was fhe only
junior on the first and second teams; all the rest were
seniors.
Coaches from each of
the eight W-O schools vote
for the players.

Want

YOll
Can Trllst
Since 1923

that ••• Blunk's

Such Famous Names:
LEE - BIGELOW - CABIN CRAFT
-Furniture -.Floorcovering
• Magnavox Color TV eMaytag
640 Starkweather,

CONVENI ENT BUDGET TERMS

Noder's Jewelers
Corner of Center & Main Streets

Northville

Results Guaranteed
As Low as SOc per Visit
(on course basis)

Info:~:tion

dial 453-1 071

SUTTON'S

SLENDERIZINC

975 South Main

Plymouth,

SALON
Mich.

Its new look is just
one nice thing about the
'67 Chevy pickup

Our

Ads

Fo)"instance, new durability: New sheet metal construction discourages rust. Eliminates exposed joints
on cargo box and tailgate. Provides self-washing
wheelhousings with special splash shields. Inner cab
is specially treated against rust.

".

Also, added comfort, safety and convenience: Improved visibility all around. Dual master cylinder
brake system. Telescoping lower steering shaft. Energy-absorbing instrument panel. Interior color-keyed to
go with exterior paint. One-hand tailgate latch.
And extra strength: Full-depth double-wall side
panels (Fleetside models). Double-wallsteel in cab roof
and other important areas.
Plus famous Chevrolet truck features: Independent
Front Suspension that gives a smooth ride-like a car.
The most popular truck 6's and V8's. (And there are
lots more, as your Chevrolet dealer will show you.)

Plymouth

Phone GL·3·6300
Open Mon., Thurs., Fri. until 9

OR LA Y·AWAY FOR CHRISTMAS NOW!

LOSE POUNDS
LOSE INCHES

Quality

CARPETING

- ORDER IT TODAY .... PICK IT UP TOMORROW

Now!

THERE ARE LOTS OF OTHERS.
Use

on I y

The story of Mother's life beautifully
laId in <:x truly
qualiti place of jewelry that wUl be worn with pride
and cherished
always.
Beautiful pear shape slones
In the color of the family's birthstones
personalize
and give this pin special significance.

In spite of the team's past pertormances, interest In basketball hit a
new high on the Schoolcraft campus
this fall when 46 boys answered Leggat's first call for talent.
Leggat pruned the list of hopefuls
to 17 and Will start the season with this
group.

Enroll

Here
Three Northville gridders were singled out for
honorable mention In the
Wayne-Oakland Conference
it was announcedata league
football dinner held Tuesday night.
Chosen were SeniorsRoger Kline and James Zayti
and Junior Jerry Asher.
No local grldders were
selected on the league first
or second teams. They
were dominated by Bloomfield Hills and Clarkston,
both with five players, and
West Bloomfield with four.
First team: Ends Tom
Allen of Clarkston and Jim
Amlk
of Clarenceville,
Tackles Jim Simpson of
West Bloomfield and Terry
Feret
of Brighton,
Guards Doug Carnagie of
Bloomfield Hills and Roger
Hollier of West Bloomfield;
Center steve Garlitz of
West Bloomfield, Quarterback Dan Fife of Clarkston,
Halfbacks
Richard Kraatz
i"
Iand Ranqy DeArment, both
,of Bloomfield
Hills, and
Fullback Mike Nye of Cla: renceville.

spring.

for a Slimmer You

Picks 3

HAS THE FINEST SELECTION OF

$10.00

pena and Port Huron, last year's cochampions. Flint community college.
with its entire 1965-66 team returning,
has added a number of Detroit area
and Battle Creek high school stars to
its roster and is expected to challenge
the leaders, as Jackson community
college Is banking on the same starting
team that went to the finals of the natlonal JCAA regional tournament last

w-o

Did You Know

Family Crown Pin
Made

With nowhere to go but up, Schoolcraft college basketball hopes for the
1966-67 season rest on a handful of
".firsts" as a 17-man squad opens its
season here today with an Invitational
Tournament.
Winless in 18 games last year and
holders of a 2-32 record in its two
seasons on the court, the Blue and Gold
is counting on (1) a new coach, (2) the
fact that it will not only practice, but
play all its horne games ill the same
gymnasium, and (3) a squad composed
of several promising freshmen backed
up by a small cadre of experienced
sophomores.
Schoolcraft is host team in the flrst
Schoolcraft
Invitational
Tournament
which will run through Saturday at the
Northvllle community building.
The tournament will bring together
Lorain (Ohio) community college, Western Ontario Tech, Windsor; Monroe
community college, Highland Lakes
community college, Auburn Hills community college~ and Schoolcraft in a
single elimination - consolation game
test.
Schoolcraft will face Monrol! in the
first round at 8:30 p.m. today, following the Western Ontario~Auburn Hills
game, which begins at 7 p.m.
Estimated starting time for tomorrow's game are 6:30, 8 and 9:30 p.m.
Saturday's consolation game will begin at 7 p.m. , with the finals being
Played at 8:30 p.m.

brand
new
breed of _.....
Chevy
.~--_ See~---the
_._
--- ---.-..- piclmps
-. -- --- -_ .. at your Chevrolet dealer's
..
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21-6212

BLUNK'S

RATHBURN CHEVROLET SALES, INC.
560 S. Main St.

Northvil
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Phone

349-0033 ~
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NEWS

Kipfer on Panel
At 1,~ennlntyer
~I·
Cl-·
lnlC

The city council whipped through a
brief special meeting agenda Monday
~
night before adjourning into a work
James F. Kipfer, 914ElyCourt, will
session (see Speaking for The Record,
serve as expert consultant at a threepage lOB).
, day nationwide meeting of psychologists
The meeting was called specifically
and educators November 16-18 at the
to establish higher overtime parking
Menninger CIInic, Topeka, Kansas, the
fines and authorize purchase ofparking
Menninger Foundation has announced.
meters.
Kipfer, assistant executive director
Councilmembers agreed to recomMichigan Society for Mental Health,
mend a new schedule that would boost
member of the Northfines for overtime parking from 50 cents
ville
schOOl board, ,
to one dollar. If the fine is not paid
will participate bewithin 24 hours the pemlty will become
cause of his exper- ~ ~
$3. After 10 days the violation becomes
ience in school men- ;
a court matter and the fine can be intal health projects at
creased at the court's discretion.
Oak Park and 31 oth- ~
Parking in a prohibited area would
er Michigan school
draw a fine of$5 under the councll'snew
districts.
recommendations.
Roy W. Menninger,
Purchase of 72 meters for proposed
M.D., and Edward D.
employee parking lots on Wing street,
Greenwood, M.D., coDunlap street and an aIley lot adjacent
directors of the Menninger Division of
to the Presbyterian church wasapprovSchool Mental Health, stated that the
ed. Cost of the meters Is $4,177.50.
meeting has two purposes: 1 - To obUnder terms of the contract payment is
tain a better understanding of the wide
made by earmarking one-half the revrange of problems and needs which
enues from the meters.
The new employee lots will contain
meters that will provide one hour parking for five cents, two hours for a dime,
three hours for 15 cents, four hoursfor
20 cents and a full 12 hours for a
quarter.
It was noted by the council that the
lots will be open for use by anyone, but
that employees will be encouraged to use
the fringe-area
lots so that sh~pers
may use those nearer stores.

and

~,ti,1

breakfClst, incl udi ng (I-r) Ph iIip
Ogilvie, Mrs. Philip Ogilvie, EI·
roy Ellison, Oscar Hammond, Mrs.
Lisle Alexander and Mrs. Claude
Ely. ThClt's LegionnClire Harold
Penn serving.

PANCAKE BREAKFAST -Northville
American
Leg ion Lloyd
Greene Post 147 held its annual
Veterans'
Day breakfClst Friday
in the AmericCin Legion hall.
About 90 people attend ..d the

OBITUARIES
NORRIS J. MOLANDER
Norris J. Molander, 65, of Detroit
died suddenly Sunday in his home at
250 West Grand Boulevard He liverl

Optimists Laud
Area Youth
As part of its celebration of Youth
Appreciation Week, the Northville Optimist club hosted debaters from the high
school Forensic club last night.
The special program was held at the
Thunderbird Inn.
Officials pointed out that the week of
November 14 through 20 has been set
aside for observance of OptimistInternational's Youth Appreciation Week.
"Objective ofthisobservance,"
they
explained, "is to recognize and applaud
the overwhelming majority of teenagers
who believe in and practice decency,
not delinquency."
The annual observance was instituted
10 yearsago by Optimist International, a
men's service organization with 8",000
members in 2,500 clubs throughout the
United States and Canada.
Nationally known by their slogan,
"Friend of the Boy" Optimists have
been lending a helping hand to youth
since their organization was founded 48
years ago. This week they ask: "Won't
you join with us in saluting the fine
youth of the Northville area?"

for 17 years on a farm on Nine Mile
and Chubb roads.
Born on March 19, 1901 in Assaria,
Kansas, he was the son of Olaf and
Esther (Trulsom) Molander.
Surviving Mr. Molander are two
sons, Lance E. of Bloomfield Hills and
Myron H. Pickard of Bay Shore, Long
Island, New York; a, daughter, Mrs.
Joyce Wenker of Butlar, New Jersev:
two brothers, O. B. of stockton, Kansas, and Emmett of Salina, Kansas;
a sister, Mrs. Olive Price, and nine
grand\:hildren.
A yard conductor and switchman
with the New York Central raUroaduntl1 he retired March 31, 1966, Mr. Molander was a member of the Immanuel
Lutheran
Church of Salina, Kansas,
VFW post number 334 of Detroit, the
American Legion of Detroit and the
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen.
Funeral services will be held at 2
p.m. today at the Casterline Funeral
home, with the ReverendCharlesBoerger, pastor of st. Paul's Lutheran
church of Northville, officiating.
Burial will be at Roselawn Park
Memorial cemetery, Salina, Kansas.

*************
BILLIE M. THOMAS
Billie M. Thomas, 66, formerly of
Northville township, diedatFt. Lauderdale, on Friday, November llfollowlng
a short lIIness. Funeral services were
held Tuesday, November 15 at Plantation Funeral Home in Ft. Lauderdale,
where Mr. Thomas had lived.

IN PLYMOUTH

•

confront educators of teachers themselves; and 2 - to examine such problems with experienced educators toward defining how and what preventive
mental health efforts should be madein
the school setting.
The Menninger Foundation is an internationallyrecognized, privately endowed center of research into human
behavior and treatment of emotional
troubles.
It is among the first national programs aimed at prevention of emotional
handicaps through education channels.
In 1962 Kipfer developedanddirected the firstfederal Technical Assistance
Project conference of school administrators on SchOOlmental health. Hehas
published articles
on school mental
health In "The American Journal of
Orthopsychiatry,"
and Is called upon
often for consultation to teacher inservice training projects on classroom
mental health.

PlY " yo /I "rlII

3·1 Nylon

SURE-GRIP
WINTER TIRES

2 FOR

518

Thieves Steal
Horn, Drum
A baritone saxophone, a snaredrum
and stand, valued at $750, were stolen
from the junior high school gymnasium
(Community building) sometime between November 3 and November 7, it
was reported.
"There were no signs of forced
entry,"
Police Chief Samuel Elkins
said. A' number of groups had used the
building,
Elroy Ellison,
Northville
school administrative
assistant, said.
The instruments
were discovered
missing on November 7 by BandDirector Robert Williams when school resumed after closing Thursday and Friday for a teachers convention.

2 Area Students
Honored at MSU -.
Two area student~ were among 536
honored at Michigan State university
recently for achieving all-A records
during spring and summer terms.
They are Diatule M. Steiner, daughter of Mrs. Marguerite Steiner of 395
West Walled Lake drive, and Harry
Colestock, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Colestock of 58311 Ten Mile road,
Lyon township.
Names of the students are placedon
the honor roll, which offers "recognition of the highest attainment in scholarship."

TOYLAND
OPENS

HIGH TREAD
USED TIRES

* Too good to recap

* White or Blackwalls

$&~~
2 FOR *10

You're Invited to ...

Need a MIIft1er?

MUFFLER

Lila's

CENTER

HOLIDAY

PREVUE
Come .... and See What We
Have in Original Ideas
Especially Designed to
Intrigue You with Holiday
Decor.

GET READY FOR
WINTER NOW

FRONT END
ALIGN~IENT
49

$5
us.

An1

Car. Pa.ts Edra.

Come And Have Some Punch
And Holiday Cookies With Us.

You're Invited To

SUNDA Y, NOVEMBER 20

Stone's Gamble
117 East Main St. Northville

BETWEEN 12 AND 8 O'CLOCK

LAY·AWAYS

DOOR PRIZES
• 6 ft. Toboggan
• HO Train Set

ONLY .... No Purchases

~'4i:

L\f},

Winterizing
Brake Special
Get It How
., thi, L.w Prlc.

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDA Y, NOV. 20
12 TO 6 P.M.

j

day of Open House

JDIN US FOR:
CDFFEE - CAKE - DONUTS
and CIDER

1n,lud .. LInIng Ind 'nltlll.tIO"

10,000 MILE
GUARANTEE

Betty, Dewey, Phyllis, Maude and
I Will Be There To Greet You.
Cordially, Lila

20,000 MILE
GUAUNTEE
30.000 MILE
GUARANTEl

e."".cl., r.... Chn. 'I,.. D••••.
,."., .n••• "· ...r.ltln•• 1t~1I'
"!eMI, ,. ....

n.

LILA'S
FLO WERS and GIFTS
"IN THE HEART OF NORTHVILLE"

.r
II!!
\,

.'

All TIRES AND
SERVICES ON
EASV PAY TERMS

-.

FREE Candy Canes and

PLYMOUTH

Balloons for the Kiddles

UN AIlla II Till I oa.

SANTA WIll BE THERE!

II

70S W. Ano A.k.
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Area Church Directory

from the
P ASTOR'S STUDY
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Northville

TRINITY CHURCH
(BAPTIST)
38840 W. Six Mile near Hauerty
GA-I-2357
Rev. Normon Mathiaa, paotor
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Sundoy School 9:30 a.m.

ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Comer HIKh rmd Elm Streets
Rev. ChlU'lel Boerger, Pastor
Church, FI-9-3140
Parsonage 349-1557
Sunday Worship. 8 and 10' 30 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
P ostor Robert Spradling
Res.: 209 N. WIng Street
S",-,<lay Worship, 11 8.m. and 7:30
p.m. Sunday School, 10 a.m.

OUR LADY OF VICTORY PARISH
Northville, MIchigan
FI-9-2621
Rev. Father John Wlttstock
Sunday Masses, 1:00, 8:30 and
10:30 a.m. 12: IS p.m.

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH OF THE
EPIPHANY
Rev. David Strang, Pastor
GL-3-8807
GL-3-1191
Worshipping at 41650 Five Mlle
Sunday Worship. 8:30 and II a.m.

ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST
CHURCH SBC
23455 Nov, Rd.
Church Phone FI-9-5665
Pastor Fred Trachoel-FI-9-9904
Sunday WorshiP. 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Trainine: Union, 6 p.m.

II
I

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
109 West DWllop_Northvllie
ReV4 S. D. Kinde, Pastor
OCtlce FI-9-1144 Res. FI-9'1143
Worohip Servicea, 8:30 &; 11:00
Church School 9 :45 &; 10:45

*********

THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE
349-0911
349-2262
Rev. Lloyd G. Brasure
East Moln and Church Sts.
Sunday Worship. 9:30 /I; 11:00
Church School 9:30-11 A.M.
FULL SALVATION UNION
51630 W. Eight MIle Rd.
Jernps F. Andrews, Gen. Pas.
Saturday Worship, 8 p.m.
Sund ..y Worahip, 3:30 ..nd 8 p.m.
Sunday School, 2:30 p.m.

New Hudson
NEW HUDSON
METHODIST CHURCH
56807 Grll11d River
GE-8-87ll1
Rev. R. A. M1tchinson
Sunday, Worship, 11 a.m.
Sunday School. 9:45 a.m.

Novi

Plymouth

THE HOLY CROSS
EPISCOPAL
MISSION
Orchard HiUs School
10 Mile and Qulnce Drlvo
Phone 835-0667
John J. Fricke, Vicar
II a.m. Momlna- Prayer ond Sennon
Holy Eucherlot
lot and 3rd Sunday
01 nch month.

WILLOWBROOK
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Evanaeilcal
United Brethren
Meadow brook at Ten MU. Road
Rev. S. V. Nomo
Phon" GR-r;-0526
Sunday School-9:45
Worahip Service-II
a.m.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth,
Mlchillan
Sunday Worohip, 10:30 a.m.
sunday Schooi, 10:30 a.m.

CHRIST TEMPLE
8257 McFadden Street. Sot em
Pastor R. L. SIzemore
Sunday Wotlhip. 11:30 a.m. ll11d
8 p.m.
Sunday !lchool, 9:45 a.m.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
33825 Grand River
Farmlnllton
Sunday Worohip. 11 a.m.
Sunday School. 11 a.m.

PLYMOUTH SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
4295 Napier Rd. just North of
Warren Rd., Piymouth. Mich.
Le.lle Neill, Pastor
452-8054
Saturday Wotlhlp, 9:3ll a.m.
Sabbath School, 10:45 a.m.

ST. JOHN'S AMERICAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. C. Fox
23225 Gill Ro ..d-GR·4-Q584
Sumby Worahip. 8:30 and 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

REORGANIZED CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS
31670 Schoolcraft
ot Bradner
Plymouth
Ray Mllede!, Pastor
Gerald Fitch, Anoelale
Paator
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 B.m.

CALVARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST
CHURCH
53195 Ten MUe Rd., Northville
Rev. Ben Moore
Sunday School. 10 a.m.
Sunday ServIce, 11 and 7 p.m.
Singing Service: Second Sunday
Each month at 2:30 p.m.

*********

Wixom

* ********

South Lyon

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
620 N. Wixom Rd., Wl:o:om
Rev. Robert Warron
Phono MArket 4-3823
• Sund ..y Worohlp 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m.
Sunday School 9~5 a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST
Robert Beddingfield
Sunday Worahip. 11 a.m. and
7 :45 p.m. Sunday School, III a.m.

. -"

-

THE CHORCH

.'
FOR ALL I

ALL FOR THE CHURCH
'The Church 15 the grealcsl faclor
on earth ror the buildmg or charac.
tel' and good C1tl'l.enshIPIl is a slore·
house of spmtual values WIthout a
o!.tong Church. neither democracy
nOr clvlhzalion can surv.avc. There
are lour sound reasons why every
pelllCn should attenl! seMCCS regularly and supporl the Church 'They
are: (1j For his own sake (2) For

cleaning the attic! But it was
picture of NiP' anti TucIC:
when they were puppies. I sat down there and then
in the cold, dusty room and recalled the day when
Bob brought them home to Carol. How she laughed
d1 d
an
ove them and flung her arms around both our
necks in excited gratitude.
How much fun we three
h
ad, watching the cunning antics of the canine infants.
N"
IP IS gone now, duly mourned
and buried under
om' apple tree, and Tuck, gray and cl'otchety, limps
if he moves too fast. Carol lives in Cincinnati in a
happy home of her own, and I carry roses to the
cemetery on the hill.
What a wonderful gift is memory. )fy days are
rich with remembrances
of the good life Bob and I
had. How glad I am that we shared, not only a hornet
but also a love for God and His Church so that though
110W I am lonely. yet I am not alone.
How I had dreaded

'~'\n woi-th -it after I found'the

:~i~:'7;~

~:$h"i:l:::;u":.~;·
~~~
For the sake of the Church '\self
which needs hIS moral and materiai
support Plan to go 10 church regu.
larly and read your BIble da.ly.

Ccpynght

Sunday
Exodus
33:7-11

Monday
ISOloh
54.4-8

Tuesday
Luke
4.1-13

Wednesday
Luke
9:28-36

1966 Kelstu

Friday
I COrlnthions
1'4-9

Saturday
PhilIppIans
1:3-11

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.
56601 Grand R j_e,
CE-8-8441

NORTHVILLE HARDWARE
Your Trustworthy Store
107-109 N. C"nter St.

NEW HUDSON CORP.
57077 Pontiac Trail
New Hudson

LITTLE PEOPLE'S
103 E. M"ln
Northvllle

E. R.'s WESTERN SHOP
117 N. Lofoyelte
South Lyon 437-2871

BRADER'S DEPARTMENT
141 E. Main
Northville
NORTHVILLE
Joe Rovlt:ler
104 E. MaIn

STORE

PHILLIP'S TRAVEL SERVICE
110 N. Lafayo"e
South Lyon
438-2221

SHOES & SHOE SERVICE

NORTHVILLE ORUG CO.
A. G. Laux, Reil. Pharmacist
349·0850

NOVI REXALL DRUG
Let U. Be Your Peroonal

Phormaclst

349-0122
TRICKEY'S HUNTING,
043220 Grand River
Novl

FISHING,

HOBBY SHOP

NORTHVIL LE ST ANDARD SE RVICE
302 E. Main
3049-04044
HANSON MOBIL SERVICE
Corner 7 Mile
& Northvi 110 Rd.
H. R. NOOER'S
Main & Center
Northville

SPENCER REXALL DRUG
112 E. Lake St.
SOllth Lyon
438.4141
JIMMY'S RESTAURANT
Corner of L.afoyette & Lake St.
South Lyon

& APPLIANCES

FRISBIE REFRIGERATION
43039 Grand Rlvor
Navl

HOVI REAL.TY AGENCY
Real Estate & Insuronce
GR-4-S363

GUNSELL'S
DRUGS
R. Dougla. Loron" 102 E. Main
Northville, 349·1550

SOUTH LYON BUILDING SUPPLY
201 S. Loloyett~ St.
South LYon

SCOTTY FRITZ SERVICE
333 S. Lafoyone
South Lyon

JOE'S MARKET
47375 G,ond RIver
1'10"1, 349-3106
WAL.KER'S MOBIL SERVICE
115 W. Lake St.
South LYall 0438·3021

L.EONE·S BAKERY
123 E. Main
Northville, 349-2320
PHIL'S PURE SERVICE
204-H'. Road Aid_Fr .. Pickup & Del.
130 W. Main, Northville
3049·2550

SOUTH LYON ELEVATOR
South L.yon
Mlchlilon

WEBBER PHOTOGRAPHIC
200 S. Moln St.
3049-0105

MICHIGAN SEAMLESS TUBE CO.
South Lyon
MlchlllOlI

STUDIO

AL.LEN MONUMENTS AND VAUL TS
5110 S. MollI
Northvlll.

IMMANUEL EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH
33ll East Liberty, South Lyon
Palltor Geo. TieIel, Jr.
Divine Service, 9 a.m.
Sunday School. 10:15 a.m.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
225 E. Lake St.
Rev. Roger Merrell .. Pastor
Sundey Worohlp, 10 a.m.
Sunday School. 11:15 a.m.

ST. JOSEPH'S
CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Battersby, Paslor
Fr. StBnley Milewski, A .. I.tant
Fr. Frank We1czyk
Masses at 7:00# 8:30,
10:0G ""d 11: 15 a.m.
Fr. EdmWld

KINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
221124 Pontlac Trail
Victor S"alma, Minister
Sunday Addre .. , 4 p.m.
Watchtower Study, 5:15 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
CHURCH(Mio.ouri
Synod)
7701 East 14-36, Hamburg
Sunday Wor.hip. 10:45 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
22820 Valerie St., cor. Lillian
GE-7-2498 or 422-4440
Lout. R. Pippin. Minister
Sunday Worship, II a.m. and 6 p.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST
Alton Gfa:zJer, Paator
10774 Nine Mlle Road
Sunday Worship, 11 e,m., 1 p.m.
Sunday Sc hool, 10 a. m.
Wednesday evenll1ll service 7:30

WORSHIP AT THE
CHURCH OF
YOUR CHOICE

1

8ALE\i~EDJtR"'TED
CHURCH
I"an E_ Spelt:llt"PIl.ta>;,,,,
9481 W. Siz Mile, Sale"!.
~ , ~ b'fClc" FI-9-0674 '
Sund"y Worahip, 10 Il.m. and
7:30 p.m.
Sunday School. II a.rn.

\

.

SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN
7961 DIckenson. Salom
Phone 349-0478
P astor Fred Ne 01
Sunday Worahip. 10 a.m. and
7 p.m.
Prayer Meetll1ll, Thuraday,
7:30 p.m.
Sunday School, 11 a.m.
WEST SALEM COUNTRY
CHURCH
7(150 Anale Rood. comer 01
Tower naar 7 MUe Rd.
Paator Harry C. Richards
Sw1day Worship, 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 10 o.m.

Whitmore

Lk.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
279 Dartmoor Drive
Whitmore Lake. Mlch.-HI-9-2342
WUliam F. Nlchoia.,
Paator
Phone NO-3-0598
Ron Sutterfield,
Aaolotant Paator
Sunday Wor"hip, 11 a.m. and 7 a.m.
Sunday School. 9:45 a.m.

.""'

Paul did not believe it didn't make
any difference just as long as the preacher tickled the listeners ears. Rather to
Timothy he condemned the things that
would be taught to satisfy itching ears.
(11 Tim. 4:3& 4.) He told the Thessalonians that God would send a strong delusion to those that did not have a love for
his truth, that they might belleve a lie
and be dammed. Knowing this it is understandable that he would say, "By an
open statement of truth, we commend
ourselves to every mans conscience,"
So as all times should be a time of
thanksgiving let us thank God for his
word. and for the privilege of stUdying
it, and show our appreciation for it by
not tampering with it. But by believing
it and obeying it. Jesus said, "Ye shall
know the truth and the truth shall make
you free," (John 8:32.) Heaven and earth
shall pass away, but my word shall not
pass away.

St. Joseph's
Men's Club
Elects Currier
The initial meeting' of the Men's
club of St. Joseph's Parish was held
October 24 at the parish hall. Officers
for the new club are: Patrick Currier,
president;
Don Curtis, secretarytreasurer; Frank Clements. first Vice
president; and Jim Rockel. second vice
president.
The purpose of the club is to activate
the men of the parish as a charitable
organization. Preliminary plans are
underway by the group for a DinnerDance to be held in conjunction with
the dedication of the new St. Joseph's
Catholic church being built on South
Pontiac Trail.
The next meeting of the club will be
held Monday, November 21, at Bp.m.
at the parish hall. A special effort to
increase the membership of the neWly
formed organization will be made prior
to that ~ee!ing •.

I

NOTICE
SALEM TOWNSHIP
A public hearing will be held before the Salem township Board of
Appeals, Tuesday, November '19, 1966, at 8 P.M. at the Solem Town
Hall, to hear a request by Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Burke, for a permi t
to remove enough gravel to level the existing
area located at the
rear of 8393 Five Mile Rd., South Lyon, described as:
That part N. of a meanderi ng stream, of the E Y2 0 f the W Y2 of SW
FRL ~ also E Y2 of SW FRL~.
Exc of E 10 AC of SAID E 10
AC of Said E Y2 of SW FRL Y4, also Except Com at S Y4 Post, Tl>
En W In S Line of Sec 363 ft for PI of Beg_ then W 300 ft, then
N 3 degrees 04' :l)" W 300 ft, then E 300 ft then S 3 degrees
09' 30" E 300 ft to ploce of beginning.
Sec 15 T L S-R & E
(Signed) - Russell J. Kn ight
Sec_ Board of Appeals

The Finest in Forced tJumidification

ST. PATRICK'S
CATHOLIC
Fr .. A. A. Lowry, Pastor
Whitmore Lake Rd ... t
Northfield Church Rd.
Sunday Massea: 8 and 10:30 a.m
WHITMORE LAKE
METHODIST CHURCH
Robert F. Davlo, Pastor
sunday Worohip. 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:30 8.m.
.J

**********

G.'een Oak
GREEN OAK
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
US023. 2 mileo north 01
Whitmore Lake
A. c. POl1nds, J1'., Pa!ltor
Sunday Worship, 11 a,m. ana
7:30 p.m. Sund ..y School, 10 a.m.

•

HUM~DIFIERS

Efficient operation', with minimum maintenance, minimum
service. It tokes experience to become No. l ...
you get
it with Aprilaire Humidifiers.
Your Aprilaire Dealer for this area is ....

c. R.

ELV & SONS

Northville

349-3350

W'alled Lake

tm:WATER
" ,'"
... ~

SOFTENERS
REYNOLDS All Fih~e·Qrass Fully.
Automatlo Waler Condlllontrs (Pal.
ented) With our WiT/ME GUARANTEE
against Rusl, CorrOSIon, and Leaks Will
soflen more water and remove more iroll.
for less operating cost, than any other
water softeners ever made.
Your present softener can probably be
conver!ed IOtOa Reynolds Aulomahc.
Invesllgale- No obllgahon.
Factory sales, IOslallaltoA,and service
(We service all makes)

REYNOLDS
Water Conditioning Company
Michigan's

ANDY'S STEAK HOUSE
26800 Pontiac Troll
South Lyon
0437-2038

SALEK BAPTIST CHURCH
8170 Chubb Rd., S..lem
FI-9-2337
Rex L. Dye, Pastor
Sundey Worohip. U ...m. and
6:30 p.m.
Sundey School. 10 a.m_

* *** **** *

AERO AND AUTO STUD CO.
Now Hudoon
Michigan

DON TAPP'S STANDARD SERVICE
128 S. lllfoy.no
South Lyon

JEWELERS

Salem

In 11 Cor. 4;1-5 The apostle Paul
made some statements that are worthy
of our consideration. He said; "Therelore, having received this ministry by
the mercy of God, we do not lose heart.
(verse 1) Paul counted it a great favor
to be given the privilege of preaching
the unsearachable riches of Christ,'·
How many of us today count it a grace
to be permitted to teach the gospel of
Christ? Likewise may We never lose
heart amid all the discouragements
and setbacks of this life. Paul heeded
his own advice given in 1 Cor 15:58
Where he said: ''Be steadfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work
of the Lord, knowing that in the Lord
your labor is not in vain. May we not
be weary in well doing, for we shall
reap if we faint oot. (Gal. 6:9.)
Paul goes on to state in verse 2. "We
have renounceddisgrace!ul, under handed ways," Paul did not believe in the
modern doctrIne, "The end justifies the
means". He withstood Peter to his face
When his actions were not consistent
with New Testament Christianity. (Gal.
2:11-12). He continued in verse 2. "We
refuse to practice cunning. or to tamper
with God's word, but by the open statement of truth we commend ourselves to
every mans conscience in the sight of
God." May we as PaUl, believe in the
all suffiency of the Word of God. When
the Spirit of The Lord speaks may
we be satisfied. He took his own advice
given by the Spirit to the elders at
Ephesus, when he said, I commend you
to God, and to the word of His grace,
Which is able to build you up and give
you a inheritance among them that are
sanctified.
The Hebrew writer said. "The word
of God is living and active, sharper
than any two-edged sword. piercing to
the division of soul and spirit, of
joints and marrow, and discerning the
thoughts and intentions of the heart."
(Heb. 4:12.) But if we or an angel from
heaven, preach any gospel unto you than
that which we have preached let him
be accursed. As I said before. so say I
now again, if any man is preaching a
'gospel contrary to that which you received, let him be accursed. (Gal. 1:79).

**********

E.JAY LUMIlI:K MART
Shop At Your Modem Store
NorthVille, 349.1780

SHCPPE

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERlAN
CHURCH
South Lyon
.Norman A. Rled .. el. M1DLtIterl.)
SUllfi..y Wor.hlp. 8;30 and 11 Lm.
Sunday' School, 9:45 a.m.

Adver1..l.$l.r.gSeTVlce. Inc. Str:r.sbtug. Vii

Thursday
John
8:12-20

'***1'****""*

ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN,NORTHFIELD
2945 E. Northlieid Church Road
Raymond Frey, Putcr-. 663-1569
Sunday Worahip. 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:30 s.m.

-=

Pippins, Pastor,
Church of Christ, South Lyon

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST
930 I Shoidon Road
Plymouth Mlchillan
Sunday Wotlhip. 1!l:30 a.m.
and 6 p.m.
Sundoy School. 9:30 a.m.

NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. R. A. Mltchin.on
GE-8-8701
Sunday Worohip, 9:3ll a.m.
Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.

---

Ray

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Rev .. DavId T. Davles, Reclor
Rev. Rob.rt S. Shank, Jr. Au·t
•574 Sheldon Rd •• Plymouth
South of Ann Arbor Trllil
Ro •• 453-5262 OWce 453-0190
Sunday Services at 7:45. 9, and 11
A.M. Nuroery and Church Schooi
at 9 A.M. and 11 A.M.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NO VI
Eleven Mile and Taft Roads
Church Phone FI-9-3477
Rev. Glb D. Cill1'k
Sunday Worship, 11 ... m. ""d 7 p.m.
Sunday Sohool, 9:45 a.m.

olde.' and largest wo/.r

cand"loning eompav

••• line. 1931

12100 Clmrdale, 001ro114,Mkh.
WElt$ler 3·3800

November 17, 1966

ST. WlLLIAM'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
WlIlled Loke. Michigan
Father Raymond Jonps
Asalatant
Fr. J ..me. Maywum
Sunday Maoaes: 7:30, 9:ll0, 11:00
a.:n. and 12: 15 p.m.

Face Your Fortune
From now unlil retirement, the average man of 35 with an annual income of $6,000 will earn $180,000.
If disabled, he may eorn nothing at
all. Call me now to guard your Income against sickness, aCcident, d,sability.

Call me today

BOB WILLIAMS
1005 W. Ann
Arbor Trl.

GL·3·3035
HI·9·2385

_e....e.e"t'",.

WOODMEN ACCIDENT
:AND LIFE COMPANY

Thanks for your support at the polls,
November 8. I shall strive to merit
your continued confidence.

CLIFFORD H. SMART
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
60th District

..·.:
f

Thursday, November 17, 1966
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BOUNTIFUL VALUES

:'News.Abouti
Schoolcraft ~
'>.:

PLUS TOP VALUE STAMPS!

Holiday recess, MAJCC's

1967 !fleeting, a "beat" poet

CEHTER CUT RltJ

address, a comedy-film, and
a new appointment were
among the announcements
made this week by Schooleralt eollege offieials.
Gary Snyder, regarded as
one of the finest poets of
the so- called "Beat Generatlon", wHl be the guest
of Schoolcraft for two appearances on campus today
(Thursday).
Snyder will speak at 3p.m.
in the waterman Campus
center, and at 8p.m.,inthe
college library. Hlsappearance at the college is sponsored by the college Creative Arts on Campus fall
series. The pUblicisinvited
without charge.

CHOICE BLADE CENTER CUT

CHUCK

PORK
CHOPS

ROAST

78~48.
U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY BEEF

:::R!f!::.•. 1.8 794

RIB ROAST
FRESH PICNIC STYLE

PORK ROAST

39t

l.8

MARHOEFER BRAND

CANNED HAM IOtIN'S··

1'*********

FROZEN DEVEINED AND

Schoolcraft students and
staff will not have an opportunity to sit down to the traditional Thanksgiving holiday dinner without concern
for classes, but they'll have
the rest of the week to enjoy

PEELED SHRIMpI~K~B'2··

it.
The annual holiday will
begin at the close of classes on Wednesday night,November 23. Classes will
resume on Monday morning, November 28.
Apprenticeship program
classes scheduled for FrIday night and Saturtl~
morning, November ~ <Ul'<
26, also will be su"'ller..~.::
for t~e holiday.

**********
A star-laden cast topped

by Claudia Cardinale, Marcello Mastroianni, and Vittorio Gassman commit a
delightful comedy ofbungled
burglary In "The Big Deal
on Madonna street," scheduled for tomorrow.
A I so part of the fall semester series, the film will
be shown at 2 p.m, and at
8 p.m. In the amphitheater
in the Forum. It too is open
to the public without charge.

**********
Schoolcraft's 91 fuUtime
faculty members
voted
overwhelmingly to attend
the 1967 meeting of the
Mic~l~lL .AS59cl~tion _ of
Junior and CommunityColleges schedUledfor nextfall
at belta college.
Schoolcraft, which was
host college to the MAJCC's
1965 meeting, bad tbelargest faculty and administrator attendance - other
than the host school-at the
1966 meeting at Kellogg
Community college, Battle
Creek, on October 21.
James H. Blakeley, former data processing supervisor for the Grosse Pointe
board ofeducatlon, hasjoined the staff as ffiM supervisor, Blakeley, who bas
six year s experience in ffiM
installations, will be responsible for setting up a
new college information
services center, using a
computer leased by the
college and scheduled for
delivery this Winter, as well
as other data processing
equipment already Installed.

KROGER SLICED

STUFFING BREAD
2
45.

PLAIN

7-LB. 4-0Z.
LOAVES

SEASONED

7-LB, 4-0Z.
LOAF

'I~

27t
KROGER TASTY

18
C
SALAD DRESSING
39
2 t
CRANBERRY SAUCE ..... 'ci':· 1

PIE PUMPKIN .•..........

WHOLE

FRESH
FRYERS

27:
ALL

C

I

PURPOSE

KROGER
FLOUR

,32o~~cAN

KROGER BRAND

J~~

OCEAN SPRAY

2R~:G'I••..------------

COUNTRY OVEN

FRUIT CAKE .•..•••.•..••.
ASSORTED FLAVORS

KROGER

GELATINS

2

KROGER QUALITY

FRUIT COCKTAIL
SPECIAL LABEL-HEAVY

29C

15-OZ•

P~~s

SAVE ON
KROGER LOW PRICE

t

22
49C
'ilotr
I54

,J,-i cAN
8

DUTY ALUMINUM

REYNOLDS

WRAP
',,,,-\
10- X SUGAR" ;'••';J~~~
••••••••••

5·~~a8c

COFFEE
65 69

DOMINO LIGHT, DARK BROWN.OR C.OH/iECT10HERS,

BISCUIT
MIX

29
=:=
2S

PINT
HALF
CTN.

PET-RITZ

FROZEN

PUMPKINM
MI~CE PIE
e

Ls
4-01
,_
PKG

~: Is-oz·11W
V

29·

2'h-LB.
PKG.

! WT. CAN

'-/M'H'~'~:ml**h&n

} '"&1i@'

2

KROGER CANNED

SWEET PO···OES

••

49~••
39C -

7-LB.

7-0Z.

~.

CLING

KROGER

PEACHES
T-LB
13-02
115 W. Main
Northville

349·1189

CAN

22

1-LS.

CAN

, ,

WITH THIS COUPON & $5 PURCHASE OR MORE
BORDEN'S SHERBET OR

ICE
~~~~~DFOOD C~KE2··J·k~'
c i CCLRUBEAM
WHITE BREAD
41 _
....

••

CANS

KROGER FRESH BAKED

COUNTRY

1.16A~:S

55C - FIRST
LARGE EGGS
% GAL
C
C
5 49C•
65
PIONEER SUGAR .....
= SECOND
% GAL
--BERRIES
4
J
1lGS
'I.
STR A_
....,..
.
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••
73~
KROGER ALL WHITE GRADE 'A'

DOZEN

GRANULATED

BEET

•

LB.

•

BAG

PACKER'S LABEL

.

FROZEN

0

Valia T/,ru Sun., Nov. 20, 1966. At Kroger Det. & East.

ROLL BUTTER

1 L8

...............

t

COTTAGE CHEESE

f:-:"

BRAND

CREAM CHEESE .•••.••..

•

We Reserve
T"e Rlg"t To Limit Quantities.
Prices
And Items Effectin
aT Kroger In Detroit Ana Eastern Mlc"lgan T",u Sunday, Noy20, 1966. None Sola To Dealers. Copyrig"t
1966. Tile Kroge. Co.

~

ROLl.'

KROGER OR BORDEN'S

KRAFT PHILADELPHIA

Mich. Limit One Coupon.

W~~~G.

25
29

C

•

WITH THIS

COUPON

ON

•

.6~-OZ

WT. OR 8'~_OZ WT. TUBE.

•
•

COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE

WITH

THIS

COUPON

TWO I-LB.

ON

d
............... _

This is my new State Farm
office-where
I can better
serve you with the best in
aulo, life, and fire insurance.
I invite you to call or drop in
any time.

COUPON

ON

Valia t"ru Sun., Nov. 20, 1966'mj
at Kroger Det. & East. Mich.
t

:

.

•

WITH THIS

•

$2 PURCHASE OR MORE

•

ANY PACKAGE

•
•

FRESH FRUITS
OR VEGETABLES

•
•

WITH THIS

•

• KROGER GRAHAMS OR •
• SALTINE CRACKERS
•

• Voila t"ru Sun., Nov, 20. 1966.
• ot Kroger D"t. & East. Mich.

•

•

PKGS.

ON
l.INK OR ROl.1.

COUPON

GORDON'S
PORK SAUSAGE

•
•

•
•

_ .........•... d

• Volia t"ru Sun., Nov. 20, 1966. dvolia
Tllru Sun., Nay. 20, 1966.
' Lot
K,oger Det. & East. /rIich.
at Kroger De'. & cas'. Micll.

.

WITH

THIS

COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

ON

TWO PACKAGES

ON

2 CUT -UP FRYERS,
2 PKGS FRYER PARTS OR
2 ROASTING CHICKENS
•

III
............... _ .........•...
•

SLICED BACON

•

• Valla T"ru Sun., Nov. 20, 1966.
• at Krage. Det. & East. /rIlc".

Paul Folino

COUNTRY CLUB GLACE' MIXED

FRUIT & PEELS
,

I-LB

••••••

JAR

KROGER BRAND GLACE

RED CHERRIES

••••••••

7-LB

JAR

59t ••

WITH THIS COUPON

ON

At« TWO PACKAGE

Valia Thru Sun., Nov. 20, J966·1t
ot Kroger Det. & East. Mic".

•

COUNTRY CLUB.
IBROWN N' SERVE ROLLS'

•

89t •Lot

W'TH THIS COUPON

• AHY TWO 3~-OZ.

ON

•

WT PICGS••

KROGER
VELVET DELIGHT

Valia t"ru Sun., Nov. 20, 1966. B.:a/id
tllru Sun., Nay. 20, 1966.
Kr090' Det. & East. Mlcll.
of Kroger De'. & East. Mich •

•••••••••••••

•
•

d

• ••••••••••••

,.'I

-

.,

2:L.:B. CAN

VALUABLE COUPON

COUNTRY CLUB
YELLOW

KROGER VAC PAC HILLS BRO,S

1-LB. SAG

JIFFY

BORDEN'S

WHIPPING
CREAM

SP07fLlGHT

I-LB.
PICG

I

..

1)'

'
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NEWS

NOVI HIGHLIGHTS
Mrs. H. D. Henderson
FI·9·2428
Deer hunters, Russ Bulton, Cliff
Smith and Clyde wyatt, who are hunting in the Upper Peninsula near Lake
Superior, are expected home some
time this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Boyd attended
funeral
services
for Mr.
Boyd's brother-In-law,
Wallace Murdock at Barrie,
Callad~ last week.
Mrs. Russell Race cplebrated her
birthday last Saturday at a dinnel'
party at Skippers Table in Livonia. The
12 members of the family present were
Mr. Race, theIr son's family, the Gerald Races and their daughter and husband, Mr. and Mts. Glen Powell and
daughter Virginia and friend, Bob
Skates.
Several Novi Chapter Blue Star
Mothers attended services at the Thayer Funeral Home for the Blue Star
Mothers Department of Michigan'S
vice president, Mrs. Irene Kreuger on
Wednesday evening. Funeral held today
at the Mother of Sorrows church In
Farmington at 11 a.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Johnston plan
to have dinner on Thanksgiving Day
for their children and grandchildren;
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Remein and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hollon, also
Mr. Hollon's father.
Next Wednesday the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Farah, Hal Faran,
a senior at Valpariso university in
Indiana, will be arriving with his fraternity brother to spend the Thanksgiving holiday with his parents. Other
guests will be Mr. and Mrs. Duncan
McCloud and daughters, Peggy and
Lori of Windsor, Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. James Erwin spent a
few days of last week visiting Mrs.
Erwin's
sister, and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Brown at Alexander in New York state and Mr. Erwin's sister, Mrs. Edna HilI in New
HampshIre.
On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Belllnger and daughter, Deanna were
the dinner guests of their son and his
",ife, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Bellinger
in Royal Oak.
Guests of the Owen Belllngers last
Sunday were Mrs. Bellengers sisters
and husbands, Mr. and Mrs. MaxJackson and family of Pontiac and Mr. and

'I

I

I

THE B'BU --.
SPElKS

I'

TO YOU
CKLW

I

800 KC

Sunday 9:45 A.M.
Where does one Look
for Gratitude
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
and
tNL.lUSTRIAL
WIRING

NO Job Too 8 ig or Too Small

KING
ELECTRIC
-Itrl2&101 NDYI ROAD

141-2111 ,

•

f'

Mrs. Morris Tull of Royal Oak.
Luncheon guests of Mrs. H, D. Henderson on Wednesday of this week were
Mrs. George Schwarz of Detroit, Mrs.
Ruth Stark weather of Northville and
Mrs. Russell Race.
On Thursday Mrs. H. D.- Henderson entertained her card club of six
at a dessert luncheon.
Mrs. Mitchinson wife of the pastor
of Novi Methodist church, entered St.
Mary's hospital in Livonia for surgery this week.
Mrs. James Mather and Mrs. Marvin Tobel were co-hostesses at a baby
shower in the Tobel home on Strathhaven street honoring Mrs. Tobel's
sister-in-law, Mrs. Charles Tobel
of Sumilt drive. There were 20 guests
present.
Those
from out of town
came from Milford, Livonia and Southfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Miller and
daughters Pamela, Janeenand Margueritte and her friend, Dewey Perry were
the Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Miller on West Grand
River.
Mrs. Ted Slentz recently returned
from a month's stay with her sisterin-law, Mrs. Richard Slentz who was
ill at PhoeniX, Arizona.
Jim and Tim, twin sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Skeltis, were 11 years
old Saturday. Approximately 15 of theIr
relatives were present at a family dinner to help them celebrate.
Anthony SkelUs, JohnTymenskySr.,
John Tymensky Jr. and Ralph Gerecke
are leaving the latter part of this week
for some deer huntlngnorth of Sf. Helen.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rackov left on
Wednesday for their cottage near Marian
where they expect to hunt deer.
Ed putnam will do his deer hunting
in the woods near the Putnam cottage
at Lewiston and his son-in-law Ralph
Conrad will hunt near Rose City.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Horsfall
have been spe;iClng some time at Clare
with Mr. Horsfall's brother Who is ill
from a recent heart attack.
Last Saturday evenIng Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Grimm were guests at a surprise
party at Rotunda Inn to help them celebrate their 25th wedding anniversary.
WILLOWBROOK NEWS
On Tuesday, November 8, a son was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Willard Pilch at
S1. Mary hospital in Livonia. The Pilchs
who llve on LeBost street have another
son, John, 2 1/2 years old.
The Newcomers Club met at tbe
home of Mrs. Arnold Bell on Maude
Lee Circle Monday morning to work
on Christmas decorations. "The variety
of decorations include wreaths, centerpieces, wall pieces, etc.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Bell accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Garufi to Win
Schullers in Marshall Saturday evening to help Mr. and Mrs. Garupi celebrate their 13th wedding anniversary.
Saturday evening dinner guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Hare was the latter's brother, Mike Nelson, U.S. Navy
Seabees who has been stationed at Da
Nang. He has been in the service for 3
1/2 years and he returned tohisbasein
california on Sunday.
Friday November 18 at 4 p.m. the
Jr. Fellowship will meet at the church.
On Thursday, Thanksgiving Day at 8:30
a.m. the Youth Fellowship will serve a
Thanksgiving breakfast at the church.
They will serve pancakes, sausage,
cereal, jUice, beverage, etc. Reservations should be made with Rev. Norris.
The Youth Fellowship would like to
have some mendable broken toys to
repair for under privileged children.
Leave toys at church or call FI9~2652.
Plans for union with the Methodist
church has been acceptedb~t!Ie general

•

"Hall Time Huddle II "Off the Field
conference of the E.U.B, churchandthe
Activities" and othe~s. Speakers will
Methodist church. This will now come
be Dr. Tom Hall, Dr. Harry Love and
berore the 1967 annual conference for
Rev. Robert Shelton.
acceptance and then ratification in 1968.
All those planning to attend the
NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
Autumn Melodies program at Davison
Tuesday eveiung at 7 o'clock the
high auditorium November 19 are asked
commission on finance and commission
to call the church office to make plans
on membership met at the church and at
for car pools leaving at 6:30 sharp.
B o'clock the official board meeting was
The program will includemusicbyJack
held.
Rollings, Oak Park Trio,JohnandMarThe regular WSCS meeting washeld
llyn Dunne, Teen Tones and Billy Walkon Wednesday beginning with a potluck
er.
luncheon at 11:30.
Missionary Conference was held at
, From 10 a.m. to 4- p.m. on Friday
the church this week with displays from
the children and youth of the church will
southland Bible Institute, African Isattend the School of Missions. Anyone
land Mission, Baptist Mid Missions
is welcome to attend and the WSCS \vill
and United Indian Missions. SPeakers
serve an African lunch. .
included. Rev. Robert Vaughn, Rev.
Thanksgiving services\will
be held
Raymond Childress and Rev. and Mrs.
at the church at 7 p.m. November 22.
Roscoe Lee. Church families who enMYF meeting at 7 p.m. Sunday
tertained the missionaries
throughout
e,ening. Sr. Choir practice Wednesthe week were Mr. and Mrs. Norwood,
day evening at 7:30. Wesley choir
B. King, Belleleville,
stipp, Anglin,
practice
every Sunday after church
Lorenz, Ozark, Smith, Evans and Warschool.
ren.
HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL MISSION
AU ladies plannIng to attend the
Rev. John Fricke announced during
Vera Vaughn Christmas party Decemchurch services last Sunday that the
ber 13, 7:00 p.m. at Skippers Table,
new church would be completed in time
please contact Mrs. Carl Evans. Meet
for services some time in December.
at the church at 6-6:30 and go in a
They are now working on the r~of.
group. Plans also include bringing a
Please keep in mind December 1
plastic toy Christmas wrapped to the
fellowship dinner and gift table at the
church no later than November 27 so
Novi Community hall at 7 p.m. (Thursday). No other meeting is scheduletl , ,they can be mailed in time for Christmas to the United Indian Mission.
preceeding this date. Contact the ticket
The annual harvest dinlltH· waf>ueld
chairman,
President Mrs. Winifred
Saturday night at the church. The proPoole. Help is needed for this dinner.
gram included singing, special music by
The Episcopal church womc!Uhad a
Rev. and Mrs. Roscoe Lee, turkey talk
good time and accomplishedmuchatthe
by Ron Ozark and message from Dr.
workshop at the home of Mrs. Grace
Wins, pastor of Gratiot Avenue Baptist
Weist last Tuesday. The women are
church.
pleased to have more members at the
NOVI REBEKAHS
workshop.
The Novi Rebekahs and Oddfellows
Until their church is finished the
report a very successful roast beel
services will be held in the Orchard Hills
dinner at the communIty hall tllis past
school at 11 a.m.
sun~y.
They could have sold many
NOVI BAPTIST CHURCH
more tickets.
All young people are reminded of
The Past Noble Grands will meet
the youth choir next Sunday afternoon
at the hall tonight (Thursday) at 6:30
at 4:45 and the youth night Sunday evenfor their meeting beginning with a
ing, November 20 during the evening
planned ..potluck supper. Hostesses for
service. The Young people also plan
the evening, Irene Kahrl and Doris
to attend the Michigan Fall ConservaDarling.
tive Baptist Youth Seminar at Highland
There\will be no meeting Thursday,
Park Baptist church in Southfield; No~
November 24 but a special m('etlngwill
vember 25-26. Seminar workshops will
Continued on Page 6B
be held on "How to Win the Game,"
?

~:tt
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No. l:l1,614
I .
STATE OF MICIDGAN
./
Probate Court
County of Oakland
Estate of ARTHUR A. DURFEE
Deceased

It is ordered that un December
12, 1966, at 10 a.m. in the Probate
Courtroom Pontiac, Michigan a hearing be held on the petition of Helene C.
Durfee, Robert F. Durfee and Dale R.
Durfee for the admission to probate of
an instrument purporting to be the Last
WiII and Testament of said deceased, and
for the granting of administration of said
estate to Helen C. Durfee, Robert F.
Durfee and Dale R. Durfee the executors
named therein or to some other suitable
person, and to determine who are or
were at the time of death the heirs at
law of said deceased.
Publication
and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
Rule.
Dated: November 9, 1966
Donald E. Adams
Judge of Probate
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CARPETING

Let us Help you
Select the Right
Color and Fabric ...
In our Store or
At your Home!

l'.r4rabtr'.s
111 H. Center

HOME FURNISHIHGS
F19·1838

Northville

Convalescent Home

Northville

S20 WEST MAIN STREET
Modern Facil ities Expert

WITH REGISTERED NURSES IN ATTENDANCE

DIABETIC
CARDIAC

PHONE FI-9·4290
Care

Convalescent

POST OPERATIVE
CANCER

FOR:

FRACTURE
NERVOUS

ELDERLY

Physic ions on 24 Hour Call
45 Beds-Personalized
Care
RIGHT IN THE HEART OF NORTHVILL E
1 BLOCK WEST OF CITY HALL

• Private Off-Street Parking
TERRY
R. D....NOL
DIRECTOR

24·Hour Ambulance Servi ce

• Air Conditioned
RAY J.
CASTERLINE
1893-1959

FRED

Chapel

A. C ....STERLINE
DIRECTOR

F leldbroo"k 9-0611

ORDINANCE NO. 18.13
PROPOSED AMENDMENT
TO THE
ZONING ORDINANCE
OF THE
VILLAGE

OF NOVI

N

"~~oCI·1~!,""t-~"-to

McEiroy & R6tJl,~ notrle~i
412 Fisher Buildirtg,
rDetroit, Michigan

~,,Jr
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27-29
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Save $20 on installation
See your Gas Appliance Dealer NOW during this SPECIAL SALE!
Published by Consumers Power Company

"1J'~,

STATE OF MICIDGAN
Probate CQurt
county or Wayne
561,889 I
Estate of AMELIA RICH, Deceased.
It is ordered. that 'rn January 10,
1967 at 2 p.m., m the frobate Court
room, 1301 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing
be held at which all crel\itors or said
• deceased are required to prove their
claims.
Creditors
must, file sworn
claim~ with the court al\d serve a
copy on Frederick G. Kirby, executor
of said estate, 13595 Kentucky, Detroit
38, Michigan, prior to said hearing.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated October 31, 1986
Ernest C. Boehm
Judge of Probate
Raymond P. Heyman
18724 Grand River
25-27
Detroit. MIchigan.

,

You, too, can end trush
and garbage problems
by switching to a new
smokeless, odorless
Gas Incinerator!

17, 1_966

Legal Notices

"Imnginc .•. 'replaCIng us afte<rwc'vc sat out hcrc in the
snow and raIn for all thcsc years. Wc wcrc good enough
unttlthcy heard abOUlthat young upstart that consumes rub·
blsh and rcfusc indoors Sincc then wc'vc had nothing but
complaints aboul!be., smoke and odor. and the unpleasant
• chore of endlcss tripS with trash and garbage. You'll sec.,.
replaCing us with an automatic Gas Incinerator will makc a
• big d,fference in their lifc'"

4

November

THE VILLAGE OF NOVI ORDAINS:
PART I. That Ordinance
No. 18, known as the Zoning
Ordinance
of the Village of Novi, is hereby amended by
amending the Zoning Map as indicated on said Zoning Mop
No, 73, attached
hereto and made a part of this Ordinance.
PART II. CONFLICTING
PROVISIONS
REPEALED.
Any Ordinance or parts of any Ordinance
in conflict with
any of the provisions
of this Ordinance are hereby repealed,
PART Ill. WHEN EFFECTIVE:
The provisions of this
Ordi.nance ore hereby declared to be imr:nediately necessary
for the preservation
of the public peace, health and safety
and are hereby ardered to take effect ten (10) days after
final enactment and publication.
J. Philip Anderson
President
Mabel Ash
Vi Ilage Clerk
I, Mabel Ash, Clerk of the Village of Novi, do hereby certHy
that the above Ordinance was approved and adopted by the
Novi Village Counci I at a special
meeting thereof, duly
called and held on the 25 day of October A.D., 1966, and
was ordered to be given publication
in the manner prescribed
by law.
Mabel Ash
Village Clerk

I

r-o;;t~jih;p;;;;--,m'l
Thursday,

November

17, 1966

ONE YEM~ AGO•••
,... Livonia asked Northville township
for 10 acresofland so that the nelghborIng city might realize an additional
annual reVenue at $60.0,000.Specifically,
Livonia ¥ayor HarveyM. Moel~e stated
that Livonia's population has Increased
, from 60,000 in the 1960 census to some
95,000. He explained that a new census
could be taken under the provis1onsofa
state law it the city's borders were
changed.
... A movement was afoot to establih
a charter flight to the annual New Year's
Day Rose Bowl classic to lend support
to the Spartans of Michigan state and
especially, Quarterback steve Juday of
Northville.
••.A December 6 public hearing was
scheduled to start special assessment
machinery
rolling so that Randolph
I street
can undergo improvements early
.next year.
.
FIVE YEARS AGO...
... "The news was encouraging",
City Manager Bruce Potthoff told city
councilmen following his return from
Chicago where he submitted the city's
ap~l1cat1on for matching funds to construct a new city hall.
... Northville Township Supervisor
George Clark ·told township board members that he would not b~ a candidate
for re-election
the following spring.
Clark first ran for supervisor in 1959
and was re-elected in 1961.

:

I-

•.•The Novi township board appointed Clerk Hadley Bachert as supervisor of the township. Bachert replaced Fraser W. Slaman, Who resigned
a week earlier to seek an Oakland
county road commission post. StamlU}'s appointmenttothe$10,OOOayear_
commission was made shortly after his
resignation.
Naming of Bachert was
made on .the motion of Trustee Frank
Watza. Treasurer Duane Bell supported the action, and no other names
were /luggested. The name o~ Lloyd
George of Willowbrook was submitted
as a candidate for the clerk's position
by Trustee Emery Jacques.
...It was a night for the defense as
Northville's
Mustangs bombed an uninspired Clarkston football team, 60-6.
Scoring most for the Mustangs was

PUBLIC

INVITATION

NOV. 28th B P.M.

REFRESHM ENTS
DOOR PRIZES~ ,
"SEE THE TROPHIES

AWARDED TO OUR
STUDENTS"

-

Enroll Now!!
/.

1. Placement

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

/.

Bureau
Kit F'urnishecl
FuJI; Part and
Nite Classes
High Styling and
Wig Work taught
LOW ON. PAYMENT
E·Z TERMS

THE NORTHVILLE

Joe Hay, who carried for three TDs,
kicked five extra points and blocked
punts to set up two additional touchdowns. The Mustangs were in third
place in the WOOleague.
... Novi police arrested 25 underage youths on charges involving possession of alcohoHc Deverages.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO...
... Electlon of General Dwight D.
EIsenhower as president of the United '
States by an overwhelming majority
or the greatest number of Americans
who ever took part In a national poll
marked the ebb of the great poUtlcal
tide that swept of the Democratic Party Into power In 1932.
... A military funeral was held for
Corwral Richard W. Arndt at Casterline Funeral Home. Corporal Arndt,
20, the son of Mrs. Elizabeth Elwell
of Northville was killed InactlonAugust
13 in Korea while serVing with the
First Marine Division.
•.. Margaret Coykendall was commissioned by the First Baptist Church
of Northville as a missionary to serve
under the Sudan Interior Mission In
Nlgera, Africa.
... Roberta Malott was chosen as
FootoolI Queen in voting by NorthvllIe
high school students. Her court included Jackie Keyes and Carolyn Ratliff.
... The sli m margin of an extra point
kicked from placement by Jurgen Bonnet, German exchange student attending Northville high SChool, separated
the high school football team from defeat. The Mustangs slipped by Oxford
high school by a score of "I to 6 at Ford
Field.
... Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fox sold
·thelr home on Novi road and moved to
Wixom.
... Flve local girls were freshmen
at Micblgan State college, including
Gay Duerson, Mary Jean Woodruff,
Sylvia Hollis, Cece Bloom, and Marilyn Funk.
TillRTY YEARS ./lGO...
... Funeral services were held for
Charles E. Rogers, well known Industrialist and'long
time resident of the
community.
... Petz Corner Fleetwing Service
station was broken into and more than
$400 in cash and checks were stolen •
... NorthvilIe
invested a total of
$4"1,125 in Defense Bonds and stamps
during the month of October.
... "Stage Door Canteen", waschosen by the senior class as the main
theme for its arumal Senior Prom.
... The first Christmas greeting received by The Recor~,came from Corp",\
oral Richard G. Allan in Australia.
FIFTY YEARS AGO.:.
... By vote of the councU, the village
placed an order for two cars of soft
coal, one of stove coal and one of chestnut. Because of a shortage, the coal
was to be sold in one-ton lots only •
... James A. Huff hardware advertised a high speed motor washer that
featured spiral cut gears, a four winged wooden dolly that churned hot -SUds,
metal faucet, and a highartwoodfinish .
... Another dayl1ght robberywasperpetrated in town when the Methodist
Church was broken into.
... Weitzman's
Grocery
featured
these items:
Gold Medal flour, $1.65; cornfialces
8-cents; Old Tavern coffee, 29-cents
a pound; ginger snap cookies, ll-cents
a pound; butter, 48-cents a pound; 2
large cans of mUk, 25-cents, and one
small can, 6-cents; six bars of RubNo-More soap for 2"1-cents; a twopound pall of peanul butter for 50cents and a pound of home-made mince
meat for la-cents.
... Canada offered free homestead
land.
... A 56-year old Lansing resident,
who was a pro-German, was kidnapped,
taken to the links of the Lansing Golf
club and given a coat of tar and feathers,
The Record reported,
... Another pro-German farmer was
beaten by a "IO-year-old Civil War veteran in Escanaba .
... Frank Lauer, Center street blacksmlth, claimed that his severe backaches disappeared after taking several
Doan's Kidney Pills.

RECORD-NOVI

...Frank N. Perrin & Sons of Northville offered a Ford Couplet for $505.
... Action by Yale, Princeton and
Harvard to suspend gridiron activities
for the duration of the war, led to reports that the game of football would die
permanently.
... New Hudson olflcials reported
that an a.verage of 1"1 motor trucks a
day were passing through the village
loaded with potatoes.
•.. From the Wixom Whisperings
came word that Wixom was to be doctorless with the moving away of Dr.
Mowers.
... From the Walled Lake Warbles
came word that Fred Pratt was the owner of a new Ford automobile •
.. .And from the Northville Newslets
came word that Carl Salow and family
of Novi had bought the W. H. Ambler
residence on West Dunlap.
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The store that cares •••about you!
"Super-Right"

"Super-Right" Mature. Corn-Fed Beef

SkinleSs

Fully Cooked

STEAKS

Semi-Boneless

HAMS

Round

69~1.

Whole
or

Half
"SUPER·RIIOHT"

HORMEL

S/lIOKED

'
Cure 81 H~ms•••
HONEYSUCKLE

Olt SWIFT'S

Butterb,all Turkeys
\;(

.-

TOP QUALITY

t

IC"'.y,.

lb. Ucl

49
ri;~ LB.·
29c

C

'1_

Fresh Fryers ~~~~~
LB.
FltYER

BREASTS

IRlbs A".~h.dl

Or

Fryer Legs •••••. , LB.

c

lB.

lB.

c
LB.

LB·59c

Fresh Iftushroorns

-I

COOKED

5
8

POUND
SIZES

LB.
SIZE

,1'

CRUSHED

WHITE

OR3

e

1·LI!.

.

3·LB.
CAN

Ice Cream

Sunnyfield Flour .•

5·LB.
BAG

ALL PURPOSE

SULTANA

CHOICE OF 6 VARIETIES

10/L59

c

~

C

CTN.

A&P

49 r
C

Creamsicles .. • · ~~~i

2·LB.
CTN.

FRUIT SALE!

Eight O'Clock
79
BAG

1
3
99

A&P GRAD£

19c
2 N1t!:' 19c

A&P BRAND

JANE PARKER-PLAIN,

Donuts
JUST .HEAT

'Jf:'

J~ri

St~E

AND SERVE-JANE

ANECPAhR~ER

o a t0

r

PAR~~~y

FRESH,

BAG

OF

'1

CRISP'.LB.

IpS•••••

~x

AU

3

"\

I·LB.
13-0Z,

100

C

Margarine

59

~\...
C

Play Exciting Bonus Bingo

5

1-LB.
CTNS.

QTR'D

99

A&P CORN OIL

" Margai'ine ...

C

4

99c r

I·LII.
CTNS.

HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE RECENT CASH WINNERS
F. Zilka, Romulus
Mrs. Collinson, Grosse Pte
G. ZukowskI, Centerline
A. Lubinski, Rochester
G. O'Brien, Warren
Mrs, Smallwood, Detroit
Mrs. Bergh, Allegan
C. Mason, Grayling
R. H.mdon, Taylor
1'9 J JaIler,
19lIa
All Rlih~
Ra.arved
Strllerlc lIlerchandllln,
en Par' Ava.. N. V.c.

ICJ

f

$1,000
1,000
1,000
500
500
".. 500
100

B. fisher, Walled Lake

M. George, Bay City
L. Hill, Royal Oak
Mrs. Baller, Birmingham

R. Gage, Dearbom Hgfs.
C. Dickinslln, Farmington
R. Herndon, Taylor
L. Tafeukl, Detroit

100
100

K. Shane, Big RapIds

$1,000
1,000
1,000
' 500

500
500

../

FINE FOR DISHWASHING

A&P Brand

Pink Liquid

100
100
100

WIN UP TO 51,000 -IN CASH
PROGRAM #139.

r

CANS

e -I'===============:\..
1'g
NUTLEY
25

SUGARED OR CINNAMON

TWin Rolls... . . •.
SpAVEt'OC-J

C

NETWT.

Instant Coffee

tt

Freestone Peaches
Fruit Cocktail or
Bartlett Pears

LB.

BUNCHES

2STALKSI49c
J------

59

A&P COFFEE SALE

C

Pascal Celery

V2-GAL •

1·LB.
JAR

Gelatin Salads ..•

218s.39

CALJFORNIA 24-SIZE

ALL FLAVORS

BRAND

Peanut Butter .•..

ANJOU PEARS

~

\.

BEAUTY

Shortening

OR 135 SIZE

..

CHUNK,

Sliced Pineapple..

]'"PPLE"S··

49c

lB.

"\.:-=::-:=-==:-::::::::=-~=~-:==============r
8g
4Jt~~.
MARVEL

A&P GRADE "A"

, YOUR CHOICE

~

~,IE~.
~~~:

Small Turkeys

--:-

Red Radishes..

39~.

10 TO 24

,

__

"A"

."..~TURKEYS

49C

Canned Hams
99
'-

la.I09

Porterhouse Steaks .....

..
All "Super-Right" Tlrrkeys .""G",de

•

I

BONELESS, . FUl.LY

Green ,Onions. , 2

FELLOW CITIZENS:
May I convey to all of you my appreciation
of your faith in me.
I hope I can carryon the tradition of area legislators who have
been interested
in the welfare of our community.
The successful
campaign for the position as State Representative
(35th Dist.rict - Livonia and Northville),
was the
work of many people. My thanks to all of you.
Sincerely,
LOUIS E. SCHMIDT
State Representative
- Elect
35th District

I·Bone

c

59C
139
LB.

SMOKED

Sirloin

Whole Hams 14S~~isB.LB.

Emper:/Grapes

(.

NEWS

QUART
SIZE

49

C

BRIGHT SAIL 15.25% SodIum

Hvpochlorll.l

""Bleach. . . • • • • ••

39

~rz~·

C

NO PURCHASE REQUIRED
Pri~el

Effe~ti...e

Through

Sat .• No.... 19th.

.

'I

\

1\

';
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Brown, French and English teacher.
The affirmative team of KarenStefanski and Sue Jenesel and the negative
team oC Carolyn Collocatt and Pam
Witzke competed in the second round of
the WoO Conference debates Tuesday
at West Bloomfield. They opposed Clarenceville and Brighton.
A tournament was also held Tuesday
at the University of Detroit.
Northville will kick off competition
in the state program debates today at
Redford Union high school.

Continued from Page 4B
be he1d Wednesday, November 30 for
initiation. Bring. salads.
Order your Christmas fruit cakes
from the Rebekahs (sliced Benson).
~roceeds go to IooF & Rebekah home
10 Jackson.
NOVI GIR~ SCOUTS
Browme Troop #161 had no meeting
due to illness of their leader.
Brownie Troop #165 made banks
out of salt boxes.
Brownie Troop #351, Kathryn Burton assisted
leader Jeanne Clarke.
Girls invested were Paula Burton, Shannon Lovett, Kim Toebel, Laura Pickeral, Jo Ann Mlller, Sherry Coykendall, Kim Koester, Sherrie Robbins,
Anna SpigUch, Sherrie Campbell, Connie Cronin, Robin Stipp, Sandy Smith
and Connie Caiger.
The New Brownie Troop now has
their number 519 with Carol Mason
leader and Mrs. Coan helper this week,
she also Curnished the cup cakes for
treats.
They learned a new game,
"Rooster Fight".
Jr. Tro~
#913 are working on
their badges.
Jr. Troop #1027 Hummingbird patrol, working on health-aid badge with
the help of Kathie Ward scribe of the
troop.
Magic Helpers are working on their
songster badge and Junior Elves are
working on arts and craft badi,tes. They
l~arned a new grace andthewho~etroop
dIscussed sending boxes to VIetnam.
NOVI SCHOOL MOTHERS CLl;JB
T~e next meetingofthe NOVIMothers
club IS scheduled for Monday. November
21 at the Novi cOipmunitybuildingto bei,tin at 8 p.m. Br[ng a friend and enjoy
an evening of amusement and wonder.

!~jCoo "ng

....

~ljl At

l~~1

....
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Northville

High School

J

Because
of Thanksg[ving,
next
week's Northville high school cafeteria
wlll be open only through Wednesday,
November 23.
Monday - Goulash, tossed salad,
rolls and butter, Il,udding ami milk.
Tuesday - Hot dog on bun, baked
beans, salad, peaches and milk.
Wednesday - Turkey dinner and all
the trimmings and milk.
Alternate menu for Monday and
Tuesday includes hamburger on bun,
French fries and salad, dessert and
milk.

BLUE STAR MGrHERS .
Novi Chapter 47, Blue Star Mothers
will have their next meeting Thursday,
December 1 at the home of Mrs. Hildred
Hunt i'n Eleven Mile road. At this
meeting new officers will be elected
and the Christmas party plans discussed.
NOVI BOY SCOUTS
There were 28 boy scouts and adults
who attended the Globe Trottersbasket-'
ball game atthe Olympia Saturday night.
Adults who accompanied the Scouts
were Scoutmaster Dan Ritter, Duane
Bell, Bob Robertson, Dicron Taf'rallan
and Gerald Wachtel. This game replaced
their canceled campout.
Currently, the troop 1s working on
a Roundup Recruiting Drive. For information call Dan Ritter or one of the
Scouts.
NOVI CUB SCOUTS
The Cub Scout Pack meetini,t will
be held tonight (Thursday) at the Community hall. There will be a uniform

dianapolis, Indiana, November 3-5.
Child Welfare leaders oftheAmerican Legion and American Legion auxiliary from 12 MIdwestern states convened to discuss their child welfare
program plans for 1967 and to hear
reports from distinguished child welfare leaders.
The theme for the conference was
"Character
Weavers" - which is to
illustrate
the reSponsibility voluntary
organizations have for helping to shape
the character of youth. Specific areas
of interest considered by the conference
were outdoor recreational
facilities
improved services for mentally illchildren, juvenile delinquency and child
safety.,
r
Focus of the conference was directed toward stimulating community action to Implement the many new programs developed recently to alleviate
youth problems brought on by our increasini,tly complex way oflife and automation.
McDougall is a member of the
Legion's Lloyd H. Green Post #147.

David McDougall of 9330 Napier
road, has just returned from The American Legion's 40th Annual Midwestern
Area Child Welfare Conference at In-

NORTHVILLE LODGE NO. 186
F. & A. M.
Regular Meeting
Second Monday
Charles A. Wilson, W. M,
R. F. Coolman,

Sec.

PRESCRIPTION
EMERGENC.Y
SERVICE
DAY

NJGHl;

FI·HI50 FI-H512
yo .... He.lth I. Olll' a".ln

...

PRESCRIPTION
DEliVERY •
NORTHVILLE
DRUGS
134 £ .. t W.ln

At

LOUK,

R. Ph.

Literary Tiger
Roars Tuesday

Close Out
Of 1966

On November 22 at 8 p.m. the roar
of a literary lion will be heard in the
Northville high school auditorium Tuesday when Murray Schisgel's hilarious
comedy "The TIGER" premieres at 8
p.m.
The Eastern Michigan University
studio players are presenting "The
Tiger" and "Things Go Bump in The
Night."
Both plays deal with the individual's
role
in society, the constant fight
againsi conformity, and how to become
better individuals.
Directors Pat Patterson and Dave
Siglin have agreed to discuss the plays
at the conclusion of the performances.
Audiences will be invited to participate
in the discussions.
Tickets ($1) will be available at the
door.

Snyder HI-LO

Camper Trailers
New and Demonstrators
KOOL SFAL ROOF COATING

MONSON TRAILER
PARTS CO.
200 S. Main

349-2240

Fritz Attends
MTU College
KEN RATHERT C.P.C.U.
Why

not enjoy

the

extro

Insurance
Benefits
(and often for less)

Call

your

Citizens

Man

Northville

Insurance
160 E. Main

349-1122

Leonard T. Fritz, a 1964 graduate
of Northville hii,th school, is enrolled
at Lake Superior State CollegeofMichigan Technological university at Sault
Ste. Marie.
The total enrollment of 1,182 students is a record for the former Sault
branch of M[chigan Technological university in Houghton.
Because the newly de signated college
of MTU was accorded four year degree
granting status last July, there are only
four members in the senior class. In the
other classes there are 58 juniors, 232
sophomores, and 562 Creshman.

TURKEYS ii!!5!!~5i5l!!5!!!!!!!!E~iiEiii5iiil

jllllil&iiiiii!!!!E!!!5iiiiii!i5iiii!5iii555!!!!!!!iEiiiiii

ANNUAL FEATHER PARTY
at the American Legion
Gayde Post 888 ..... Sheldon

Monday, Nov. 21-8

Passage
Rd. Plymouth

p.m. Sharp

"COME AND WIN A BASKET"
....

!!Ili

TURIEYS ------

inspection.
The den mothers and committee
meeting is scheduled for December 6.
Den 5 made nut cup turkeys for Thanksgiving and wUl have the flag ceremony
at the pack meeting.
Den 1 will have charge of setting up
the chairs for the meeting and Den 9-10
with leaders- Diane Alexander and Kay
Buck, wlll take their ScoutstothePlan~
etarium in AnnArborSaturday
Novem·
ber 19.
'
Friday November 18 the Novi Cub
Scouts
attend the Ice Follies.
The following received awards at
their last meeting: Bruce Coan, Joe
Laub, Mike Laub and Sean O'Brien 1
year pins; John Anderson, Larry Smith,
Jeff Anderson and Elwood Coburn Bruce
Borquet two year pins' Brian K~ohl 3
silver a~rows under wdu: DavidClu;key bobcat wolf book· David Laverty
bobcat wdlf book' Ti~ Macaluso wOll
badge;' Micnael cdllins, gold arro~ under wolf; Jerry Bemer, bobcat pin;
Donald Wilenius silver arrow under
wolf, gold arro'; under bear, one year
pin; Peter Anderson, wolf badge, gold
arrow under lioO' Barry Anderson,
bear book.
'
NOVI SCHOOL MENU
Monday - Chili concarne, crackers, bread and butter sandwiches floger sa.lad, fruit, milk.
'
Tuesday-Thanksgivingdinner,roast
tom turkey, dressini,t, mashed potatoes,
gravy, cranberry salad, rolls, butter,
ice cream, milk.
Wednesdav - hot dogs, buttered
buns, potato chips, hot buttered green
beans
pineapple upside down cake
milk.'
'
No school until Monday following
Thanksgiving.

James A. Bertoni of 40640 Eight
Mile road is one of 195 students enrolled in winter agriCUlture courses at
Pennsylvania State University.
A technical, non-degree program,
the winter courses provide trairung"in
agriculture
and related occupations.
Students enrolled choose one of four
options: farm equipment services and
sales: ornamental nursery; turfgrass
management: and pest control technicians.
Bertoni presently is taking the turfi,trass management course.

,

l

MYI Picks
3 Students
For "67 Tou_r

1:1
I

Three Northville st~dents h~y';been
selected to partioipate in the Musical
Youth rnternaUonal 1967 European Tour
Band and Chorus, officials announced
this week.
,"
,

II.

I ,I
I

II
i

!
I'

"
d?-ugh-

They are Sue Jones, senior;
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Claren Jpnes;
Gary Becker, junior, son or M~.'and
Mrs. WilCred Becker; and Jane Jerome,
junior, daughter of Rev. and Mrs.
George Jerome.
,

will

Bertoni Takes
PSU Turf Class

,
I

The three local students, along with
97 other high school students from
Michigan and Ohio - representing 50
schools, will make up the group that
wlllieave Metropolitan Airport on June
23 and return July 29.
- On August p, the group will appear
at EXPO 67, the Montreal World's Fair
and, on August 9, at Washini,tton, D.C.
I
The Musical Youth International tour
group is again an affiliated teen club of
People- to- People, sponsored by the Ann
Arbor chapter.
,
Edward Downing; direc!or pf instrumental
music at BelleVille ,.hIgh
school, will direct the 1967 M~ band.
A staff of 10 experienced' teachers
will assist in rehearsals' and on tour,
which will begin in the London areaaud
continue to Wales, Germany, and other
countries to be announced later.
I
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NOVI HIGHLIGHTS

Northville Debaters
Defeat 2 W-O Teallls
Victories Cell like Call l<!aves to the
Northville high school debaters last
week - in droves.
In the first Wayne-Oakland League
tournament, held November 8 at Bloomfield Hills, Northville debaters, Kurt
Kinde, John Bunn, Carolyn Collocatt
and Kathy Erwin, deCeated teams from
West Bloomfield and Milford.
Another varsity squad, composed of
Glenn Delbert,
Pam Smith, Cristie
Becker and Kathy Erwin traveled to Hope
college in Holland to compete in :wallday tournament Saturday.
The affirmative team of Deibert and
Miss Smith and the negative team of
Miss Becker and Miss Erwin each won
two out of three debates.
Kinde accompanied the debaters to
Holland as offIcial time keeper.
The debaters were housed indormitories and Coach Miss Florence Panattoni was a guest at the Alumni house.
Northville high school hosted novice
debaters from Dearborn, Detroit Country Day, University of Detroit, Belleville, and Dominican high schools on
November 7.
Northville debaters,
Debbie Forsythe, Wayne Miller, Kinde, Bunn, Kim
McCormick, Pam Witzke, Rosemary
Van Fossen, Craig Balko and Susan
Genesley, won six of eight rounds.
Following the debates,the contestants enjoyed a delicious dinner arranged by Mrs. Ruth Knapp and her
assistants,
Miss Panatloni reported.
Assisting Miss Panaltoni in directing the local debate teams is Mrs. M.

RECORD-NOVI

Annual Financial Report
21,518.93

BALANCE ON HAND 6-30-65
GENERAL FUND REVENUES
Revenue from Local Sources
Miscellaneous Revenue
Total Revenue from Local Sources
Revenue from State Sources
Revenue from Federal Sources:
Title I - E.S.E.A.
Title V - N.D.E.A.

288,777.36
526.76
289,304.12
206,004.00

TOTAL GENERAL FUND REVENUES
GENERAL FUND"E,XPENDlTURES
ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTIONAL"
Total Elementary Instructional ~
"
Total Elementary Instructional SJIPPlle.s "
Total Contracted Services for Eremenftiry Instruction
Total Elementary Instructional ExpenSe

Secondary
Contracted
Secondary
Secondary

Salaries
!
Services for Secondary Instruction
Instructional Supplies
Instructional Expense

SUMMER SCHOOL
Total Summer School Instructional
Total Insiructiona1 Expense

Expense
;

ADMINISTRATION
Total Administration salaries
Total Contracted Services for Administration
Total Supplies Expense for Administration
Administration Miscellaneous Expenses
Total Expenditures for Administration
HEALTH
Total Expenditures for Health Service~

81,753.87

1963 BUILDING AND S[TE FUND
BALANCE ON HAND 6-30-65
Interest on Investments
TOTAL

11,974.28
744.46'
12,718.74

EXPENDITURES:
Site Acquisition and Improvement
New Buildings and Additions to Buildings
Furniture and Equipment
Library Books for New Libraries
TOTAL

4,412.05
3,597.86
8,009.91
503,318.03

.' BALANCE'ON HAND 6-30-:66 ",
171,632.21
9,923.84
1,013.00
182,569.05

1

J
,

52.53
719.34
5,202.81
1,675.66
'1,650.34

.'

•

\

'

J-J

G. Russell Taylor,
Secretary

01[.,

5,068.~0 ., .

I

~

\
\

*************************
f

We have examined the balance sheet oC the various fnnds of
NOVI COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
as of June 30, 1966 and the related statements of revenue and expenditures
the year then ended.

SECONDARY INSTRUCTIONAL
Total
Total
Total
Total

BALANCE ON HAND 6-30-66

95,272.77
1,400.00
9,711.69
106,384.46

for

In our opinion, the accompanying balance sheets and related statements of
revenue and expenditures present rairly the financial position of Novi Community
School District at June 30,1966, and the results of its operations for the year then
ended, in conformity with accounting practices generally followed by Michigan
school districts applied on a consistent basis.
Janz & Knli,tht,
CertifJed Public Accountants

4,412.05
293,365.56

,i
t
j

*************************
13,250.54
2,139.44
1,190.63
892.61
17,473.22

Number of BUi}dings - 2 Elementary
1 Secondary
Number of Classrooms - 28 Elementary
16 Secondary
Number of Teachers - 45

412.63

TRANSPORTATION
Transportation Salaries
Transportation Contracted Services
Gasoline and Oil for Transportation
Maintenance and Repairs
Insurance
Replacement or Vehicles
Total Transportation Services

19,853.26
666.94
2,974.45
5,957.15
787.19
4,205.33
34,444.32

OPERATION
Salaries for Custodial Services
Total Contracted Services for Operation
Total Supplies and Other Operational Expense
Total Operation Expense

24,093.26
290.00
28,266.09
52,649.35

MAINTENANCE
Total Contracted Services for Maintenance
Miscellaneous Supplies for Maintenance
Replacement of Equipment
Total Maintenance Expense

\,187.95
, 3',525.28
'11.25
17,7f!4.48

Minimum Teacher Salary - $5,500
Maximum Teacher Salary - 8,682
Median Teacher Salary 7,091
Number of Elementary

Pupils, Resident 736

Number oC Secondary Pupils, Resident 391
Number of Secondary Pupils, Tuition
to Northville and Walled Lake
Ratio of Pupils to Teachers

152

25.04 : 1
I

Appraised
Value
Value
Val UP

(,

value of school propertyof Sites $147,440.00
of Buildings $1,824,450
of Equ[pment $185,563.00

*************************
COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

..

,

FIXED CHARGES
Insurance
Interest
Total Fixed Charges

\

\

TOTAL CURRENT OPERATING EXPENDITURES

The people of Nov[ Community School District place education high in
their set of values. They have consistently supported their schools. They want
and deserve quality education from Kindergarten thru grade 12.

2,606.69
1,640.04

4,246.7f
We are growing at a very rapid rate, 942 students last year, 1146 students
this year and we predict 1350 next year and 1600 the following year.

410,316.29,

Total General Fund Capital Outlay Expense
Lunch Fund Expense
Tuition to Other School Districts

1,533.08
1,740.96
74,012.28

TOTAL GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES

487,602.61

In 1969 we will graduate our first senior class.
'

Recommendations for the near future include:
"

BALANCE ON HAND 6-30-66

37,234.35

COMBINED DEBT RETIREMENT FUNDS
BALANCE ON HAND 6·30·65

101,306.09

REVENUE:
·Current Property Taxes
Interest on Delinquent Taxes
Interest on Investments
TOTAL

103,846.15
667.39
2,034.13
207,853.76

EXPENDITURES:
Retirement oC Bond,>
Payment of Interest
Fees
TOTAL

63,000.00
62,88l.25
281.64
126,099.89

1. Organization

of a complete,

comprehensive

high school (1967-1968).

2. Construction of one complete elementary school and an addition to Orchard
Hills School (1968-1!l69).
, ,
3. Purchase

of 2 school busses in 1967 and 2 more in 196B.

4. Addition oC 9 more teachers

[n 1967 and 10 in 1968.

5. Continue to Improve the salary
district
to compete for skill and talent.
,

scale Cor all employees. To enable the
;
,f ~

~l". '

6. Continue to encourage industry to come to Novi. If the valuation oC the
district falls behind the increasing numbers of students, the tax burden must
increase
to meet the demand for additional staff, buildings and eqUipment.
Thomas Dale,
Superintendent

·1

Thursday,

November 17, 1966
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Area Police Chiefs Warn
Defective Car Owners
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- Horn - for proper operation and
loudness.
- Mirrors - for adjustment and
~~ clear vision.
- Windshield and Windows - for
unobscured vision.
«
- Visibility Equipment - for effec~I:' tive operation of defrosters, windshield
wipers and washers.
~
- Headlights - for intensity and aim.
..
- Other Lights - for proper work«
ing order.
~
:.~
- Tires - for wear and for indica~ tions of poor wheel alignment and/or
~ faulty balance.
h
- Exhaust system - for dangerous
leaks or noise.
Officers will report their findings
for local and statewide tabulations and
analysis to encourage needed legislation to make Michigan streets and high~
ways safer.
{
~..
"We have no intention of bE\L,g
,.
~ unduly harsh with motorists in. our
~~~
area," they pointed out. "This is fair
M
~~: warning that we simply want to do all
we can to improve driving behavior and
{::' help make sure we have safer vehi"c1es
{~~ on our highways."
~~i "Unless we do more and unless the
public does more to halt the spiraling
~
~:: trend of the past five years in our
traffic toll, the next few months threat~[
~:i en to be the worst in Michigan's his~:~ tory. That's the pure and simple reason
~~ for this united effort by Michigan enforcement agencies, and that's why our
department is cooperating,"
Slate wide organizations backing the
~~ program include: the Michigan Sheriffs
Associatlen.; the Michigan State Police;
';·l
::~ the Michigan 'State Safety commission;
~:r.~.:. the Michigan Federation of Safety or-
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l Harold Hartle~
fJ
I He Turns
h

~

~I

Poetry
Into Wooden Art

~
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Three area police chiefs this week
alerted all drivers that patrol officers
have been instructed to increase violator contacts particularly during the next
four months and to pay special attention
to vehicle condition and operator's license status.
Making the joint aMouncement was
made by Wixom Chief O'ArcyE. Young,
Novi Chief Lee BeGole, and Northville
Chief Samuel Elkins.
(n an effort to identify and bring
to the motorist'sattention
vehicle safety
equipment needing maintenance attention, officers are asked to check the
condition of all vehicles stopped for violations. Items to be checked include:
- Sleering - for excessive play or
hard operation.
- Brakes - for effective brakfngac-

~

~:~.
~I

~~i

Turning poetry into wood has won
~~:: the acclaim of Michigan artists for
~: Northville's poet-carpenter
Harold
~ Hartley, Sr.
:::
A large, intricately carved wooden
'; tablet of the 6aO Randolph resident
has been selected from among hun:l dreds of works to hang at the Detroit
Institute of Arts for the forthcoming
56th annual exhibition of Michigan
artists.
.
Earlier this month, the tablet was
t
e
:::f picked ats a "signilinicanSidPGiecll
of
~:::
..~.::.:,
art" by he Frankl
en aery
~ of Detroit, where it has beenondis~:' play.
~::
Called "Peace Shield", the tablet
was carved with a. hand router. It
.: is one of several produced by Hartley; wilo turned from poetry to wood
carving easily because of his 25~:: years of experience as a carpenter.
~:~ Winner of poetry honors in past
~~ years, Hartley explained that the new
~::.;outlet is a "natural becauseI'm able
~.., to apply the basicprlnclpais of poetry

.' Both require rhythm, contrast,
repetition,
symbollsm and metaphors, he explained.
Hartley said he started carving
about three years ago, using the
power router as he would a paint
brush. He sold a few pieces locally and then turned to larger works.
The "Peace Shield" isan example
of the larger works.
The exhibition opens Friday, November IBandcontlnuesthroughDe-

1~

I

tCe.mbefr 31 • some It60MijuhiriedenrIes rom t hroug hou
c gan,
'including
painting,
water color,
pastel,
drawing, collage, assembIage, prints, sculpture and photoggraphy, will be on display.
A total of 1,646 entries were submitted by 928 artists. Artists el1gible to. submit entries (maximum
two) for the Michigan artists show
are those born in Michigan, those
who have worked or studied in Michigan for a minimum of two years,
and current residents
who have

J
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WIXOM NEWS

ganizations; Traffic Safety for Michigan,
Inc. (Which underwrote the publication
of program materials), and the Michigan
State University Highway Traffic safety
center (Which is handling the statewide
compilation and summarization of reports).
~:5~:·:·:·:·:·:·:·;·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::·:·: ..:·:::::::;::::~.:.:::.:;::~::;:::::::.::::::~;:~:

Mrs. Charles Ware
MA. 4-1601
Mrs. Wesley McAtee is home from
Pontiac Osteopathic hospital and is
convalescing. She is feeling much better.
The regular meeting of the Wixom
planning commission was held on Monday evening at the Wixom City hall.
Mrs. Lottie Chambers entertained
the Past Matrons of Walled Lake OES
508 on Wednesday evening, November 16.
On Monday evening at 7:30 Mrs.
Sue Craig honored Beth Craig at a
bridal shower in her home in Hickory
Hills subdivision.
On Tuesday evening at 7:30 the
monthly meeting of the Sunday school
workers conference was held in the
Wixom Baptist church. The speaker
was Mrs. Leona Reed. Her subject
was "Building for Eternity."
On Saturday night, November 12,
Miss Bonnie Harris and Timothy Finkbeiner were united in marriage at the
Wixom Baptist church in presence of
Mr. Robert Warren, pastor.
Weekend guests of the Charles
Ware were Miss Gertrude O'Shaughnessy from Campbellford, Ontario and
Miss Margaret Lynch from Windsor.
Mr. and Mr~. John Ware from
Dearborn Heights were diMer guests of
the Charles Wares on Sunday.
On Sunday, November 20 the Altar
Society will honor their pastor, Father
Jones, by having his parish family at
a dinner at the Allar Society's expense
from 3 to 5 p.m.
Mr. Brinley Phlllips and Mrs. Val
Vangieson and family attended a Welsh
singing festival at Highland Park congregational church.

i!flnOur Courts~~~

~:'

~

A Northville man was ordered to
pay a $100 fine or serve 60 days in
jail Monday on a charge of reckless
driving.
Curtis R. Cole, 21, of 346 First
street, pleaded guilty at his arraignment before Judge Charles McDonald
in Northville Municipal COUI't.
For passing a check with insufficient funds, Harold Searfoss, of 46215
Frederick street, wasfined$35. He also
made restitution of a check for the
amount of $24.
Cited for being drunk and disorderly. Clarence A. CarrIveau of Livonia
Was assessed a $35 fine or serve sentence of 15 days.
" Anthony D. Schester of 430 Yerkes
street was found guilty of drunk and di sorderly conduct at Main and Center
streets. He was fined $27.50.
Ernest B. Sorsodi, 48, of Detroit
was found guilty on the reduced
charge of reckless driving on Eight
Mile at Center street. He was ordered to pay a fine of $75 and cost of $10
or serve 30 days. He pleaded not guilty
at his arraignment on October 1.
Three inmates of the Detroit House
of Correction were also arraigned before Judge McDonald.
Case against BeMy Sullivan, Jr.,
of Wyandotte was dismissed, but he
was ordered to pay costs of $100. He
pleaded not guilty to felonious assault,
the charge stemming from a reported
assault on another inmate with a flat
iron.
Jerry W. HinSOn, 23, and Elmer E.
Embry, 48, both of Detroit, pleaded
guilty to escaping from DeHoCo.
Originally sentenced to 3D days for
malicious destruction of property, Hinson was sentenced to an additional 10
days. Embry, who was originally sentenced for 30 days for being drunk, was
alsq i!ven
additional 10 days •

an

IN UNIFORM
Ft. Gordon, Ga. Army Second Lieutant Dennis A. Gilbert, 22, whose moth- er, Mrs. Ann Pauls,
lives at 43008 Eleven
Mile, Novi, completed an eight- week signal officer
basic
course at the Army'
Southeastern Signal
School, Ft. Gordon,
Ga., October 28.
During the course, L1. Gilbert received instruction in the duties and
responsibilities
of a signal officer and
was trained in communication procedures.
The lieutenant entered the Army in
August of this year. He received his
commission through the Reserve Officers' Training Corps program at the
University
of Michigan, Ann Arbor,
where he received his B.A. degree in
1966.
He is a 1962 graduate of Northvllle
high school.

Bryan D. cook, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth D. Cook, 44239 Twelve Mile
road, enlisted in the Navy October 10.
Cook is a graduate of Northville high
school and at the present time undergoing recruit training at Great Lakes,
Illinois.

*'
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WALLCLOTH by BIRGE
Come. see the beautiful
new wall cloth with
matching fabrics, Textil
is 80 easy to keep looking
clean everyone in the
family will be happy!

STRICKER
PAINT PRODUCTS, INC.

25345 Novi Rd. 349·0193
Novi, Michigan

KODAK IHSTAMATIC

KODAK 'HSTAMATIC

KODAK INSTAMATIC

104 Outfit

154 Outfit

M2 MD".

SEE US FOR A COMPLETE

SELECTION

eame,a

Northville Camera Shop
200 S. Main

349·0105

• • •

Our

Want
Ads

LLOYD BRIDGES

SUE HARRISO!I

Dealer

Office Mgr.

YOUR NEW DODGE BOYS OF
LLOYD BRIDGES DODGE

***************

The Good Guys take over where other dealers leave off. That's because they've got the
service, got the deals; and they're all around good guys to do business with. Stop by
now and soy "Howdy" , right soon. Ride with Lloyd Bridges and the Dodge Boys of
Lloyd Bridges Dodge! You can tell they're good guys; they all wear white hots.
The World's largest

FOR RELAXATION

NEW
THIS YEAR
,

AND PLEASURE

• Recreational Vehicles
200 campers, motor homes,
travel trailers

Dine Out

~fi'

• Free Stage Shows

FOOD and FUN

• DINING ROOM

• COFFEE SHOP

4 p.m. & 8 p.m.-no extra
charge.
• Four Lads: Nov. 26·27
• Vikki Carr: Nov. 28·30
• Marveletles: Dee, 1-2
• Mar<saretWhiting: Dec. 3·4
plus
Si Zentner and Orchestra
Nov. 26·Dec. 4

• Domestic Ie Imported Cars

Saratoga Farms
42050 Grand RI • .,-N •• I

FI·'·9760

All the beautiful 1967
models magnificently
displayed.
Adm fl 25. Children

LLOYD BRIDGES DODGE
1010 WEST MAPLE RD.

12 and under lie

C4Milos Wost of.Farmington)

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Opon Oolly extopt MOndays

11 A.M•• I A.M.
Pvt. Word

of

'&'\;"

aKODAK INSTAMATItCamera

HAVE TAKEN OVER

Central, Michigan-Gary E. Holman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Holman
of 17961 Beck road, Northville, has
been promoted to staff sergeant in the
U.S. Air Force.
Sergeant Holman is a computer repairman at calumet Air Force Station,
Michigan. He is a member of the Air
Defense Command which is the Air
Force component of the U.S. -Canadian
North American Air Defense Command
protecting the continent.

FOLLOW THIS GUIDE TO

" L~

The final presentation of the AAUW
Children's
Adventure Series will be
held Saturday at Plymouth's Junior
High West beginning at 2 p.m.
Featured speaker will be Dr. Jack
McConnell of the University of Michigan, who will talk on his experiments
with flatworms.

**"'*******"'****

***************

~-";:(1' ~

Adventure Series
To Close Saturday

THE GOOD GUYS

Bruce M. Dingwall, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Dingwall of 225 Ely, enlisted in the U.S. Navy on November 2.
Dingwall was a graduate of Northville
high school and attended Western Michigan university and Schoolcraft college
prior to enlisting in the Navy Junior
College program. He is now undergoing
recruit training at Great Lakes, Illinois.

Private Ronald W. Ward, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lester H. Ward of 23990
East LeBost street, has been transterto Germany, fol·
lowing 14 weeks
of missile training in the United
States,
A 1965 graduate of Northvllle high school,
Private Ward entered the service

••
••
••

Little Timmy Callahan had eye surgin Mt. Sinai hospital, Detroit.

For Weddings ... Graduations ••• For any Gift Occasion
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WALLED LAKE, MICHIGAN

Sundays

10 A.M.• 10 P.M.

Phone 624·1512

Open Evenings 'til 8:30 - Saturday 6:00

E
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r
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Soo to Florida

[-75 Completion in Sight

action.
Northville Township Hall, Tuesday,
Clerk Young moved, supported by
November 1, meeting called to order
of 1-75 as of June 30;
Construction of 1-75 from Sault Ste.
Mr. Lawrence, that the Horse Ordiat 9:30 p.m.
MICIDGAN- Route total, 394 miles;
Marie to st. Petersburg, Florida has
nance along with the substitute ordinance
Members present: R. D. Merriam,
open to traffic, 279 miles; under conreached the two-thirds mark, the state
be referred back to the Planning ComSupervisor, MargueriteN. Young,clerk,
struction, 43 miles; to be built, 17 miles.
H[ghway Commission reported today.
mission for their consideration. Matton
Alex M. Lawrence, Treasurer, James
OIDO- Route total, 212 miles; open
As of June 30, the Commission recarried unanimously.
H. Tellam, trustee, Bernard W. Baldto traffic, 170 miles; under construcreported, 980 miles of 1,496-mile supNew Business:
Win, trustee.
tion, 27 miles; to be bunt, 15 miles.
erhighway was opened to traffic and an
2. Heating Code Ordinance
Consultant: John Ashton, Township
KENTUCKY-Route total, 185 miles;
additional 256 miles was under conSupervisor Merriam informed the
Attorney, Visitors: Wm. Sliger, Northopen to .traffic, lOB miles; under construction.
board that the original Reciprocal HeatvUle Record, Mr. James Littell, Mr.
struction, 39 mlIes; to be built 38
The remaining 255 mUes will beput
ing Code Whichthe township had adoptStaub, Greenspan Builders, Mr. and
23767 Maude Lea, Novi.
The
RECEIVE 32ND DEGREE-Three
ed was recommended to the township by
under contract within two or three
miles.
Mrs. Robert Geake, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
TENNESSEE -Route total,141 miles;
years.
Hambrey, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene GuidO, the Heating Council as a Model Code
260th
semi-annual
reunion
honored
area res idents
were among the
but now they had come out with a Naopen to traffic, 26 miles; under con1-75 starts at the center of the InterMrs. Robert Arlen, Mrs. Frank Angle,
K. T. Keller, a 33rd Degree Moson
tional
Code
Which
he
thought
should
be
struction,
41
miles;
to
be
bullt,
74
national
Bridge
at
Sault
st.
Marie
and
more
than
400
Blue
Lodge Masons
Mrs. WllJiam Swank,Mrs.ClaudeSechadopted by the township board to replace
extends through Ohio, Kentucky, Tenmiles.
ler, Mrs. Roger Fendt, Mrs. HenryTiiland former boar{ chairman and
1rom 11 southeastern
Michigan
the Heating Code now in force.
GEORGIA - Route total, 351 miles;
nessee, and Georgia and into Florida
ikka, Mrs. William Smith, Mr. Thomas
After
furtherdlscussion,
Mr.
Tellam
president
of Chrysl er Corporation.
open
to
trafflc,
233
miles;
under
conas
far
as
St.
Petersburg
on
the
Gulf
counties receiving
the 32nd DeArmstrong, Mrs. Crispen Hammond,
moved to adopt Reciprocal Heating Code
struction, 58 miles; to be built, 60
Coast.
Mr. Keller died suddenly
while
Mr. Halton Axtell.
gree in Scottish
Rite of Free
No. 23 as set forth in the copy attached
Enroute, it passes through or near
miles.
There being no questions or corvisiting in England last January.
to the Agenda at the regular meeting of
FLORIDA - Route total, 213 miles;
Detroit, Cincinnati, Ohioi Chattanoga,
masonry
[ast
weekend
at the
rections,' the minutes of the township
Clyde A. Fulton,
also a 33rd
the Northville Township Board of Noopen to traffic, 164 miles; under conTennessee; and Atlanta, Georgia.
board meeting of October 4, were apDegree Mason and a Charlotte
Main
Masonic
Temple
in
Detroit.
vember 1, 1966. Mr. Lawrence secondstruction, 48 miles.
Following is a state-by-state status
proved as submitted.
attorney who Is the titular head
ed. Motion carried unanimously.
Treasurer's report was read. No
They are: (I to r) Albert E. Hack,
"
of Scotti sh Rite in Michi gCln, was
3.
Supervisor
Merriam
brought
questions, approved as submitted.
ett, 40141 Eight Mile road; Graythe principal speaker Cltthe Satur·
under discussion a Rubbish Ordinance
Office receipts, Water & Sewer
to cover dumping of garbage and cans
dCly even ing bClnquet attended by
Commission receipts for October 1966
don
Douglas
Simpson,
19620
o,n private properties, stating that the
and bills payable were reviewed.
some 1,500 Masons.
Clement road; and Robert J. Marick,
township were somewhat handicapped
Mr. Tellam moved, supported by
in prosecuting where people did not
Mr. Baldwin, that the bills be paid
co-operate.
Motion carried unanimously.
Discussion of how such an ordinance
Bulldlng Inspector's report for Ocshould be written followed.
tober 1966 was approved as submitted.
Decision reached - Mr. Merriam
No questions, the Planning Comwould again contact Mr. Adelson of the
mission minutes of October 11 & OctoWayne County Board of Health and ask
ber 25, and Appeal Board minutes of
Hal. as many driver. Ihlnk. b.. ~au .. Ihey hav .. 10., Ihelr ca.·
him to take action.
Ing .'reng'h,
Ihaugh Ihls may be Ih .. ~a....
It'. b .. ~ause Ihal wllh
October 10 and October 24, were apthe
Iread wenl masl of their slopping power.
4. Supervisor Merriam advised the
proved.
While this condition
Can be dangerous
on dry Summer days.
JOHN MACH
board that the Deputy sheriff had been
Correspondence:
It can easUy be fatal In WInter dush.
Tread
an
rubber
Ilres
was
put
Iher
..
br
Ih.
manufaclurer
bo~au
...
II
will grip be"er an
in
the
township
office
twice
asking
that
1. Letter from Donald P. Boor acall surfaces Ihan smooth rubber and it wI! di •• lpal .. dang.rau.
h .. al.
Northville township pass a Fire Arms
cepting his appointment to the TownIn WInter. when smooth rubber hit. watery Blush. an aquaplaning
sctIon Ie Bet up that
Ordinance and referred the board to
can cause the car to 'gllde' right off the road while turning or br-aking.
ship Planning Commission, was read.
Vou
are
gambling
with
your
Iile
by
putting
off
buying
n..w
tir
...
wh.n
ya~r old one. or ..
the Model Fire Arms Ordinance in the
Old Business:
becoming smaalh.
AI very loasl, they should be r.'r.aded,
providing Ihe ca.lngs
or. un·
township's manual.
1. Horse ordinance - report from
damag.d.
No
further
business,
Mr.
Tellam
While
wetre
on
the
suhJect
of
safety,
the
maln
benefit
of
premium
tires
1s
that
they
pro~
Leonard Kle[n. Supervisor Merriam
hosts-from
left, J. B. Smith, stuOLD MASTER-Mrs.
VClllateen O.
vide 8 sufer rIde beacuse of their stronger construction rather than longer hfe.
moved to adjourn.
stated this matter would be held over
I( longer
lire Hfe was the only object,
you would be farther ahead to buy two sets of stand ..
dent body vice pres ide nt, 2615
Abb Ington, second fro m left, St.
Meeting adjourned at 10:05 p.m.
untlllater in the meeting.
ard Ures.
Florida
Drive,
Fort
Wayne;
DarLouis
school
sac
iol
worker,
one
Marguerite
N.
Young,Clerk
Pr.mlum
tiru
have
slrangor
cord,
b.".r
rubber, mar. offe~tlve tread and ma.t are blow2. Amendment to Resolution #63-19
out p,aof.
Th .... quallli ... may only be vilal one .. in a lifetlm.,
bUI one .. could be enough.
These minutes have not been approved
lene Stalbaum, RR2, Wheatfield,
of 13 "01 d Masters"
at Purdue
Land Fill
This year's new cer. are all equipped wIth dual brake..
Remember. brakes only atop
by the township l'oard and are subject
After due consideration, Mr. Baldand Deborah A. BClldwin, 37995
university this week to tCllk about
the wheels. Tires stop the Cll%'.
to correction.
win moved the adoption of Resolution
success,
chats with her student
Rho"swood
drive,
Northvi lie.
#66-28 as an amendment to Resolution
#63-19 covering land flIl operations.
Mr. Lawrence seconded. Motion carried
unanimouslv.
The question of the charge to Mr.
ArthuT Jahn for his one acre landfill,
which had been granted, was brought
under dlscussion.
Mr. Tellam moved that $50 should
be the charge for the Permit and a
$200 charge to cover the deposit for
purposes as defined in the Township
Land Fill Ordlnance. Mr. Baldwin seconded. Motion carried unanimously.
3. Rezoning of N.W. Corner of Five
Mile and Haggerty roadfromR-4toB-l
as recommended by the Township Planning Commission.
A letter dated OCtober 3,1966,from
Toke a plain piece of paper and numb;n down the left hand side from
the Wayne County Coordlnating Zoning
1
to
20.
Committee acknowledging tbe proposed
change of zoning and making no objecYou will notice that each square below ,is also numbered from 1 to 20
tions to same, was read.
and each contains a football game to be staged this coming weekend. To
Supervisor Merriam stated it was
complete your entry you must do the following:
in order to make a motion approving
(1) after each number on your paper write the name of the sponsor of
the recommendation of thQ Planning
Commission.
the corresponding square.
Mr. Lawrence moved that the rec(2)
following the sponsor's name - write the name of the winning team.
ommendation of the Planning Commis(3)
in addition you must pick a score on the outcome of the game in
sion as submitted in their minutes of
September 27, 1966, for rezoning the
square 20. This will be used in the case ,of a tie and then the conN.W. Corner of Five Mile road and
testant whose score is closest to the actua I score wi 11 be declared
Haggerty road, as advertised and pubthe winner.
licized, be rezoned from R-4 to B-1,
be allowed by the Township Board. Mr.
Be sure to write your name, address and phone number plainly on your
Tellam seconded. Motion carriedunanpiece of paper (your entry).
imously.
Enter just once a week, but may enter as many weeks as you wish.
New business:
1. Petition from residents on ElkIn
case
of tiel pri ze money will be split.
Rob[nwood-Portis streets asking for
Copies
of the contest will be posted at the Northville Record and
Hearing on proposed rezoning from R-4
to R-M as requested by the Greenspan
South Lyon Herold office each ....eek.
Builders.
Entries must be postmarked or brought to either of our offices no
Petitions received from Mrs. Joyce
later
than 5 p.m. each Friday.
Ann Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. J. Clifford
Jones, Mrs. Rita M. Smith, Mr. and
Employees of The Northville Record - Novi News or South Lyon Herold
Mrs. Howard D. Chisnell and Mr. and
or sponsoring merchants are not el igible.
Mrs. Fay O. Burris requesting a hearing by the township board on the proposed rezoning of 18 acres on Five Mile
MOBILHEAT for
THE FASHION STORE FOR THE
road between Marilyn and Robinwood
YOUNG MAN WHO IS GOING PLACES
DIAMONDS-WATCHES
streets from R-4toR-M, were presentAu'
.. ,". P ...... I
RIDE WITH THE GOOD GUYS!
Care - Call FI-!I·33&O
Expert Watch Repair Service
WE DO OUR OWN TAILORING
ed the board. The board was advised
that this hearing would have to be a
C, R, ELY & SONS
FREYDL'S MEN'S WEAR
NODER'S JEWELRY
G. E. MILLER-NORTHVILLE
DODGE
joint meeting of the township board
112
E.
Main
Northville
349-0111
316
N.
Center
NDnhvllle
Comer N. Center & Main
FI-9-011l
and the planning commission and that
121 Hunln
FI·S-OHD
4.
Notre
Dame
at
Michigan
State
3. 100 iana at Purdue
the petitioners would have to be advised
2. Illinois at Northwestern
1. MichigCln at Ohio State
by certified mail of the time and place.
TRY OUR FREE
Mr. Baldwin moved, supported by Mr.
Forc/s-FalconsT·Birds-Mustangs
FINANCE YOUR NEW 1967 AUTO
24 HR. BURNER SERVICE
C, HAROLD BLOOM
TeUam, that this joint meeting be held
See All the New '615 at
WITH US-BANK RA TES
Auto Comalele Insurance service Fire
on Tuesday, November 15, 1966, at 8:00
AFTER ANNUAL CLEANING
WILLIAMS & LLOYD, INC.
p.m. in the Townsh[p hall and notices
Theft. Liability, Glass, Windstorm
GENEVA OiL CO.
124 N. Lafayene, South Lyon
be sent by certified mail to each of the
STATE SAVINGS BANK
FI·9-1252 or FI·9-3i12
petitioners and their attorney of record.
438-2191
GE·l·1200
102 W. Lafa,ene
GE·a·2211
108 W. Main
Northville
Motion carried unanimouslv.
8.
Duke
at
N.
CarolinCl
7.
Penn
State
at
Pittsburgh
Old Business:
6. Kansas at Missouri
5. Minnesota at Wisconsin
1. Horse Ordinance
Mr. Leonard Klein not being able to
Prescriptions Accuratel, Filled
SEE THE ALL NEW 1967
fOR HOME
24 Hour Heavy Duty
attend the meeting, Mr. Geake was asked
Have
Your
Doctor
Can
us-GE·a·4141
CHEVROLETS
and OLDSMOBILES ot
DELIVERY
to be spokesman for the citizens attendWRECKER SERVICE
PHONE
ing the meeting.
HERB'S STANDARD SEt~VICE
RATHBURN CHEVROLET & OLDS
He stated that there had been meet349-14&&
SPENCER'S REXALL DRUG
ing of the committee appointed by Mr.
349-0100
HOVI
Novi
Road
112 E, Lake
SHill L In
5&D S, Main
Northville
FI·e·DOS4
Merriam at Mr. Klein's home and that
12.
Air
Force
at
Colorado
11. TCU at Rice
9. Arkansas at Texas Tech
they had dra wn up a substitute ordlnance
10. Baylor at SMU
which they would like the board to conENTER FORD'S PUNT, PASS & KICK
sider. They asked for the following
YOUR COMPLETE BUILDING
The Home of Quality
Jllst
Arrlvld
..
,New
Fallind
Winter
CONTEST
change.
SUPPL Y HEADQUARTERS.
and Top Brond Shoes
Jaclcets for the Famll,
Under Section 4.2(1) One horse shall
, be allowed on one acre andanaddltlonal
SOUTH LYON BUILDING SUPPLY
DELJS SHOES
JOHN MACH FORD SALES
horse on an addltlonal acre or major
BRADER'S DEPARTMENT STORE
Mick Weinberger
437·9311
153 E. Main
Northville
650 W. 1 Mile Rd. Northvil e
fraction thereof.
141 E, Mill!
N,,*vllle
(3) The horses shall be confined
16. Washington at Washington State
. 15. S. Cal if. at UCLA
14. Oregon at Oregon State
13. StClnford at Cal if.
in a suitably fenced area, or paddock,
in such a manner that they may not
approach any closer than 50 feet from
SAFE DRIVERS SAVE MONEY
VISIT OUR BIKE DEPARTMENT FOR
Automobile Service
IF YOU CAN'T FIND IT ANYWHERE
any dwelllng on an adjoining lot nor 10
All Lines of Ins.
BIKES AND ACCESSORIES
ELSE •.. YOU'LL FIND IT AT ...
feet from the lot Hnes, except that where
CAL'S GULF SERVICE
See Ken Rathert at
by mutual agreement of the adjoining
GOOD TIME PARTY STORE
STONE'S GAMBLE STORE
NORTHVILLE INSURANCE
349·1818
349·1221
owners, this subsection shall not apply.
5&1
1
Mile
Road
Nlrtbvllle
111
E.
Main
Northville
202
W.
Main
410 E. Main
1&0 E. Main
341-1122
Mr. Ashton advised the board that
this material should be returned to the
20. Baltimore at Detroit (NFL) Score?
19. Dallas at Pittsburgh (NFL)
17. Buffalo at Houston (AFL)
18. Chicago at Green Bay (NFL)
Planning commission for their consideration before the township board take

WHY ARE BALD TIRES
DANGEROUS?
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Let's Cut Campaigns

~:
LANSING - Late fall elections in
~~Michigan were held during the War and
~; in 1964 when the new Constitution was
~_belng implemented. Some sources pre.:~diet a permanent move to a later prll'g~ mary election in future years.
Why? Simply because a three-month
campaign resulting from earlier voting
is hard on candidates, both physically
and financially, and the voters don't
\seem up to It any more.
Candidates easily reach many more
people through newspapers, direct mall
and other advertising methods than they
do at club meetings, streetcorner hand• shaking stops or even official party
functions.
Judging from turnouts at many cam~ palgn stops this year, voters want to
•1 make up their minds in the quiet com~ fort of their own homes rather than an
outside political rally.
Even perennial campaigners like
'Secretary of state James M. Hare have
been complaining for years of the ab,surd cost of running a campaign.
<
This year many candidates noted that
:. smaller and smaller turnouts resulted
\ at public appearance functions.
PHYSICAL DEMANDS on a candidate would considerably be relieved
by reducing the campaign time.
Many candidates feel sure that the
fewer number of campaign meetings in
a given area would restore meaning to
public appearances and thus increase
the voter turnout.

t

I

Farmers complain about spring and
summer weather this year, but the
tourist-oriented
businessmen
could
hardly be happier.
A summer's
end survey by the
Michigan Tourist Council indicates an
average 15 per cent increase In tourist business over the previous year,
the biggest year on record.
The report 15 based on figures
compiled by some 75 Chambers of
Commerce,
key tourist attractions
and traffic measuring points throughout the state.
state parks continued this summer
to handle a heavy volume of tourist
activity. Daily attendance at parks was
up 22 per cent and camping increased
by 34 per cent in the year.
Much of the boost in tourist activity seemed to result from travel
northward, the survey indicated. The
Mackinac Island Chamber of Commerce
office, for example, reported a 50 per
cent increase In business. Other U.P.
and extreme northward attractions noted business well above the average.
SEVERAL SOURCES in the regional
tourist
associations
reported their
areas handled as much business as
possible with present accommodations,
indicating room for considerable expansion in the various facets of the Industry.
Tourist Council Director William
T. McGraw is still awaiting final dollar

figures from some sources but says
indications are that Michigan, fast becoming the Florlda-of-the-North,
will
do well over a billion dollars in recreational
travel spending for 1966.
Incidental perhaps to the tourist
survey was a figure which gives rise
to a new call for legislative action.
The Mackinac Bridge has been a
major tourist attraction as well as a
traffic measuring point since it was
opened in 1957. In the past couple
years
serious
attempts have been
made to decrease the tolls on this span.
In the 1966 summer business report,
the Tourist Council received word that
traffic was up on the bridge by seven
f'O"'13C~olor 0
per cent over the previous year. This
was well below the state average gain And we love our work. So much that we couldn't bear to stop option that's available on all Ponliacs As are our other new
with the slickest-looking split grille ever to grace a Wide-Track . options like stereo tape and stereo radiO
despite generally better-than-average
(Or any other car, for that matter.)
.A nd, of course, au r handsome Intenors have to be seen to be
boosts in the northern regions of the
We went ahead and made the Windshield wipers disappear. believed.
state.
The car not only looks cleaner, but the wipers are less subject to
All Pontlacs have standard safety features that Include a dual
PREVIOUS ATTEMPTS to get the
ICing and freeZing, too.
master cylinder brake system With warning light. outSide rearMackinac tolls lowered were not priThen we got rid of the vent windows on all Grand Pm hard- view mirror, and GM's energy absorbing steering column.
marily based on helping increase tourtops. We replaced them With nifty monograms and a flow-through
Isn't It lime you decided to see your Pontiac dealer? if you love
ism, but rather on giving commuting
ventilation system.
our work the way we do, it's the least you can do.
residents of the two sections of the
We even deSigned a rather unique hood-mounted tachometer
Pontiac 67/Ride the Wide-Track Winning Streak
state a break on travel cost.
Passenger cars pay $3.75 per oneway trip across the bridge.
Complications enter the reduction
874 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth
~
picture because of the bonds sold to
J,llJlk C~ElC[llEhCl
finance construction of the $10 million
span, but proponents of the lower tolls
indicated refinancing could be arranged.
\IISlon

BERRY PONTIAC, INC.

Use Our Fast Working Want Ads-FI-9-1700-GE7-2011

RJ;Jger Babson

·Today's Man Must
Be Alert to Change
BABSON PARK, Mass. - There was
once a day when only speciallsts paid
much attention to national economic
trends. That was a time when life was
more casual, more "local." There was
no jet-plane transportation, no swift-aslight communication. But now the pace
of change has quickened and deepened
in business, finance, social ,_develop'lents, international relatlOJl$;.andfaJl"fly life. U a man Is to make the best of
his abilities, his assets, and his domestic sltlllltion, he must be pretty muchof
an "economist" himself.
Today an individual (and, 9f course,
his family) is more of a cog In the
wheel of our total society than everbefore. For top success a man must be
, truly flexible, quick to sense new tendencies and get ready for their emergence. No matter what field a worker
is in, he ought to keep an acute eye
on the probable prospects for his occupation. Automation and other dynamic
innovations cause the phasing out or
the narrowing of many jobs.
A MAN CAUGHT in the upsweep of
technology should recognize the dwindlFng opportunity in his job. New areas
,are opening up constantly, and a study
of basic economic trends will reveal
where the best positions will be and
where wages and salaries will be highest. It is up to an ambitious family
head to decide Whether he should shoot
for further experience and training in
his present field, or move immediately
into a more promising pursuit. The
one who makes up his mind intelligently and takes the appropriate steps toward betterment is most likely to end
up on the top of the heap.
Once a young husband or father has
established a home, assumed a fair
degree of insurance protection, ~d 1ms
~ reasonable nest egg in the bank, he
should think about building his estate.
Part of a well-balanced holding would
usually consist of carefully selected
stocks, bonds and eventually some real
estate. Here again each mall will find
that he must become more or less an
"economist"
himself in order to proceed safely and wisely.
He will want to know what businesses and industries will benefit most
from the direction our economy and
our society are taking. A higher standard of living and a more sophisticated
attitude on the part of consumers will
\lIter the needs and preferences of the
general public. Automation is turning

'PLYMOUTHiS

into an ever-greater
business, while
computers
are steadily changing the
landscape of our service and industrial fieldS. The foresighted man will
determine the liveliest fields, - for investment, for job chances for himself,
and for giving direction to his children's
education.

A FATHER must play the part of the
economist in planning for the education
of his children. In our ever-expanding
economy, costs of schooling will be going up like other living expenditures.
What might appear to be an adequate education
fund right now may prove
pitifully
inadequate
in a few years.
Hence, economic trends must be projected so that a family education fund
will be sufficient when needed, even
though it may mean some temporary
"austerity"
on the home front.
Every man should think about plans
for retirement while he is still young,
not wait until he is pushing senior citizenship. Chances are strong that retirement living at the level ofMs choice
will be substantially more costly in
the years ahead than it is now. True,
there have been dramatic gains in
provisions
for retirement payments,
medical care, and other personal benefits. But the fact remains that a man
must be versed In economlcsifheisgoing to aim for the highest possible standard of living for his wife and himself
in retirement. He must know where the
economy is heading and how rapidly,
where he is heading and how eftlcientIy. He must learn as he goes along and
take advantage of every opportunity to
better his leverage and increase the
estate on which he can finally retireand probably eventually leave to his
family. He must be his own "economist."

Goodwill Pickup.
The next visit of Goodwill Industries pickup trucks to Northville is
scheduled for Monday. Goodwill trucks
collect household discards of clothing,
shoes, hats, toys, most types of furniture and other household discards.
To arrange for a GoodwillIndustries
truck pickup, ask the operator for tollfree Enterprise 7002.

EXCLUSIVE" C'AMERA SHOP SINCE 1945

..
Respec,ed for~

Qualify and ServIce

•
6 questions to ask yourself before you spend hundreds of dollars.

1

Which is more modern-oil

heat or gas?

The answer may surprise you. Oil and gas are
equally modern. Their equipment looks alike and
performs alike. Their efficiency is rated equal by the
Public Housing Administration. There's only one
difference. You save the cost of converting to gas.
Modernize with AMOCO* Sta-Warm oil equipment.
It matches any made-gas or electric. And you don't
have to pay for a '\gas Iinell•

2

Which costs more-oil

heat or gas?

Gas does, if you now have oil heat equipment.
Consider these costs. You can pay hundreds of dollars
to have a new gas heating system installed. Your
pilot light can cost about $10 a year. You can be
penalized for late payment of monthly gas bills.
You have none of these with oil. Before you spend
needlessly-com pare.

3

Which offers better service-oil

heat or gasf

Standard Oil Hot Line Heating Service offers an
insured budget plan to spread your payments.
Sta-Ful automatic Delivery of oil. Exclusive Sta-Clean
Additive to protect your equipment. Service so fast
we can be on the way 60 seconds after you call.
Modernization now, on easy terms. for less than
gas conversion costs.

4

Which heats water faster-oil

or gas?

Oil heaters do. 3 times faster. Our 3D-gallon AMOCO
Sta-Warm Water Heater has 3 times the recovery
capacity of gas-fired heaters. And costs less
to operate. You can run your faucet for 25 years,
and never run out of hot water. t Heats water as fast
as it will flow.tt
tAboye
ttOur

(5

eslimote

is ba~d

on a faueel raled nol more Ihan Ph gallon. per minute.

woler heoter w,lI reeoyer 90 GPH •. , 100 degree

Which is cleaner-oil

rise.

heat or gas?

Heard the old wives' tale that oil heat is dirtier than
gas? jrs totally untrue. Both are equally clean.
Chemical analysis shows it's cooking fats, tobacco
smoke and airborne dust that cause dirt-not heating.

6

Is it worth the expense to convert to gas?

Put it this way. Why spend heavily for gas if you can't
get any more than you get from oil right now?
Aren't there other things you'd rather do with the
money? Remember-there is no type of heat
more modern than oil heat, with new Standard Oil
Hot line Service. It's the service that has revolutionized
oil heating. So get the facts first. You risk nothing.
You may save a lot.

Don't buy the "Gas Line" until you call Hot Line•

IN NOVI DIAL

882

W. Ann ~rbor

Tr. i>lymoulh

OPEN Every Evening

349-1961

Gl·3·S410

'TIL 9

You

up..ect more from Standard and you get itl*

STANDARD OIL DIVISION AMERICAN Oil COMPANY
'Traaemork

C 1966. THE AMERICAN OIL COMPANY, CHICAGO, Ill.
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Readers Speak

In Support of UN

I

I

By BILL SLIGER

':::':'~ometimes city council work sessions can be pretty productive.
Take Monday night, for example.
With an audience of three-reporter,
police chief and track owner-the co~ncil decided to get serious about a project
that would trigger the following:
--a $1,100,000 clubhouse facility at
Northville Downs;
--some $30,000 in additional revenues annually for the city;

route fits in with the general mast~t·
plan and it could be accomplished at
minimal expense.
First step is for Mayor A. M.Allen,
Councilman John Canterbury and the
city manager to huddle with county
officials on the land purchase. Engineering studies will follow.
And then, if there are no hitches,
private enterplse will take over and
work will begin in 1967 on a project
scheduled for completion in 1968.

One of the most important rules
followed is to help countries to help
themselves by establishing permanent
self-sustaining
programs. It is interesting to note that only 3 of the 100
countries helped have Communist governments (and they received 3% of the
tota1), the 10 countries with Communist
governments made contributions.
UNITED NATIONS COMMUNIST
CONTROLLED? No major Russian proposal in the UN has ever been able to
overcome the opposition of the U.S. and
the free world. Russia can rarely count
on more than 5 supporting votes out of
the 60 in the General Assembly of the
UN.
The United Nations is one of the
strongest organizations working toward
"Peace on earth goodwill toward men".
Again I quote- "Blessed are the peacemakers; for they shall be called the
children of God" Mat. 5:9.
The UN has resolved at least 87
major conflicts between countries that
might have developed into world war,
saving thousands of lives of our sonsin
battle as well as innocent persons
throughout the world.
Roger Wm. Merrell, pastor
South Lyon Methodist church

To the Editor:
I have toured the United Nations in
New York City as well as many of Its
training centers and projects including
UNICEF in Mexico and Central American Countries. My observation oC starving, deprived children receiving some
oC the basic needs of life, substantiates
all of the positive Information I have
read about the United Nations and Its
many branches extending the helping
hand of love and understanding. I kept
thinking of the Scriptural words of Jesus,
"Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one
of the least of these my brethren, ye
have 1I0ne ft unto me (Mat. 25:4Ob).

--a new house for a council member.
It all came about when John Carlo,
executive manager at Northville Downs,
asked the council if it would listen to a
plan he had in mind.
Unlike some elected bodies, the
council has maintained a policy of keeping its work sessions open. Frequently,
there are matters discussed at such
sessions that are not immediately reported for various
reasons, and the
council has taken the position that it
trusts the judgment of the press to make
this determination.
The above paragraph has more point
than just to needle. Partly, it's to point
out that elected bodies spend many hours
in consideration of numerous issues
beCore they come up at the council
table. And partly it's to reveal a proposal before itbecomesofficialbecause
in this instance
the impact has
community-wide significance.
It's been a matter of public record
for sometime that the Chamber of Commerce has endorsed the extension of
Wing street through to Hines drive.
Carlo told the council Monday night
that he had been the driving influence in
this request :md he told them Why.
He'd like to start building an enclosed, luxury clubhouse at the first
turn on the northwest corner of the track
near Center street. He foresees traffic
problems on Center street as cars line
up to enter the clubhouse unless there
is an alternate route.
Carlo proposes cuttiQg Wing street
right through Councilwoman Beatrice
Carlson's house in a southeasterly direction to Hines drive near the Center
street intersectIon.
North-south traffic could then now
around the track at busy evening hours.
The track operator said the clubhouse would Increase the mghtly handle
at the track by some 15 to 25 per cent,
or a minimum of $500 nightly in tax
rebates to the city, which amounts to
about $30,000 yearly.
He also mentioned the beautification
of the track by the addition and tossed
in the possibility that the food-serving
portion of the clubhouse might be operated on a year-around basis giving
the community a Cine dining establishment with spacious, built-in parking.
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Apparently unaware that this writer
several years ago gave his readers a
scientific explanation of how best to
tackle the Thanksgiving dinner, an encyclopedia company sends us a threepage release on carving the turkey.
That the encyclopedia Is the proper
place for such a dissertation is conceded.
But the encyclopedia'S kitchen editor asks, "Will that succulent Thanksgiving turkey be carved into beautiful,
mouth- watering slices, or will the man of
the house hack it into a mangled wreck?"
How dare she suggest thatthe man of
the house might wreck '01 Tom! She's
probably the gal who backed into my
neighbor's car and then left a note explaining that if her husband hadn't taught
her to drive it wouldn't have happened.
It is the woman not the man who
needs carving instruction.
Why else
would the woman, who purportedly is
king of her culinary castle, reserve the
turkey carving for the husband? Could
it be because the can opener has yet
to be invented that will carve drumsticks?
I put the question to the king in our
castle. Her reply: "Why, because it is
the man's duty to do the carving. It is
the proper thing to do. It is an act of
graciousness.
Tactful but evasive.
The kitchen editor continues: "Carving the turkey is an annual trauma .... "
Come, now, Miss Editor. The only
traumatic experiences in most households are triggered by thoughtless wive s
who demand that their husbands turn off
the Thanksgiving football game and take
them for a ride In the country.

***************
Since the kitchen expert sent her
release to the woman's editor, I am
extremely fortunate in having Intercepted it before it couId appear carte
blanche. NoW as she gives her instructions I'm able to make the necessary corrections.
"First, remove the leg by turmng
the turkey on its side with its breastbone away from you. Hold the end of the
drumstick and pull it forward as the
knife cuts through the joint."
Obviously, a blundering first move.

W. HOFFMAN
Turkey is roasted at 164degreescentigrade and any Idiot knows that you don't
grasp red hot drumsticks unless you're
wearing cooking mittens.
"Next, carve the drumstick into
lengthwise slices by standing it on its
thick end and holding the thin end with
your hand."
'WIth your hand'. Indeed. Where
else would you hold it? Between your
knees, maybe? And just how does she
think the old man can get away with
Whittling the drumstick with five kids
demanding the whole leg? There's 110thing worse than a mutilated turkey
leg.
"Carve the thigh after the leg. Expose the thighbone by slicing down to it.
Remove the thighbone by running the
point of the knife around it an..dlifting
it up with the fork. Then finish slicing
the thigh meat."
A fairly accurate description of a
complex operation. But she failed to
say how one returns the turkey to the
platter after it slips to the floor.
"If you want only a few large slices
from the breast, carve with the grain.
Slice lengthwise until you have carved
all the white meat on one side of the
turkey."
One of the basic rules of elementary
shop is that a rip saw is used to cut
with the grain. Since manufacturers of
kitchen utensils have not yet devi'sed
a rip knife, we can skip this step'and
go right to the next.
l
"If you want several small slices
from the breast,
carve across the
grain. First remove the wing, then
slice at an angle of about 45 degrees.
Continue carving slices until you
reach the breastbone. Loosen the slices
by cutting along the bone under them."
Appalling. Simply appalling. The
m:m who slices this way deserves no
more than a 'small sUce'. The real
procedure is for the man of the house
to slice off about a half-inch of the entire crusted surface, place it on his
own plate, and then proceed with the
45-degree operation.
"Bon appetit, and don't forget the
cranberry sauce," she concludes, forgetting entirely the greatest delicacy of
all - the gizzard and assorted other
entrails.

What would it cost the city?
An estimated $44.000 to construct
the road and a yet undetermined amount
to acquire a small portion of Wayne
county park l:md.

Announcing ....

And, he told Councilwoman Carlson,
"we'll build you a new housel"
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solter and your money
talks louder!
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• WITHDRAW ANYTIME
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To the Editor:
Regarding the statement that the
United Nations Is "controlled by the
Communists",
it seems to me that
someone else, though sincere, hasn't
"been told the truthl"
Sincerely,
N. A. Rieaese"1

To the Editor:
Mr. Hesllp's analysis of UNICEF
and the United Nations was incomplete.
While it Is true" that the ruling-class
bureaucrats
of so-oalled "communist
(socialist)"
Russia have a veto in the
Security Council and use the General
Assembly as a forum, so too do the
ruling-class
capitalists of our own
United states. Both of these contemporary economic despotisms are ruthless in the exploitation ortheir workers
_ physical :md mental or both - and
two their quest for control of shrinking
world markets and raw materials, viz
- Vietnam!
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The council liked the Idea-for more
reasons than just financial. The new

$100

I
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Our '675 are even quieter than
the '66s-and
a '66 was quieter than one of the world's most
expensive cars. It's just one payoff from improvements at 150 points
that make these dazzlers your biggest dollar's worth ever. Come see!

Carlo pledged presently-owned
track property for the right-of-way. He
also said the track would be \'tilling to
purchase all the remaining property
along the south sine of Fairbrook from
Wing to Center street. This area would
become track parking.
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